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Kates op Advertising : One inch of space, the
of column, constitutes a "square."
$1 50 per square, daily firgt week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or les*·, .$1.00; continuη* every other day after tirst week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75,cente; one
week, $1.00 ; 50 cents per week after.
Bp*cial Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot "Amusements" and "Auction
ales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
r less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Matne State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the 8 lie), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50
uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORiLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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ENTERTAINMENTS.
CITY

HALL·

Thursday evening, Dec. 6th,

at

8.

Theodore Thomas'
ONLY

LRlADAiVD POPIlLiR COJVOERT
ΤΙιδλ TJinmoo' Πι«Λnil ArnVtflofη

nnmnAon/l λf 4-Va

the former Tliomae Orchestra and
leading
the New York Philharmonic Society.
First appearance ot the Celebrated Artiste,
artists ot

MISS FANNY KELLOGG,
the Popular and Accomplished Soprano,
MISTER LEOPOLD LICHTBNBEKG,
the Emioent YouBg American Violin Virtuoso.
Together with the

GRAND THOMAS ORCHESTRA
in

a

new, brilliant and popular programme.

No extra
Admission Tichete, ONE DOLLAR.
Ticket? can now be
charge for reserved Feat.
obtained at Ira C. Stockbridge's Music Store, where

pregrammes can also be had.
Hair fare on G. Τ R. R., Ε R. R., Ρ & R. R. R.,
and M. C. R· It. Special Trains return alter the concert. Ticket* on G. T. R. R. good lor next day.
Stein way & Son's Pianos and Mason & Hamlin
no29dtd
Organ exclusively need.

Fair and

Antiquarian Supper.

The ladies of Plymouth Church will hold a Palo of
neetul and fancy articles at their vestry on Wednesday and Thursday atternoon and evening. On
Wednebday evening an Antiquarian Supper will be
served.
Supper Ticket* i9 ce a te.
dec4
d3t*

Fanny

Theatre.

Marsh's

S. H. PARTRIDGE

BUSINESS CARDS,

the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

Business Manager.

BOOTS

AND

SHOES.

Anotlier Jot) Lot Σ

THIS BEATS

EVERYTHING.

manufacturer's cost.
There never before was such bargains offered in this city and those who come earliest will secure the best.
Do not delay, but
come at once and realize what
bargains we
are offering you.
We quote prices t

MEN'S GOODS.
Fine Kip Boots, tap outside.
·'
Calf "
double sole
FineCalt wide Boots, tap outside
Fine (Jalf Sewed Boots
Butï Congress box toe, sizes 6-8
Buti Imperial Congress Boot
Calf Congress, tap outside
Fine Calr Machine sewed Congress
Fine Catf hand sewed Congress
English Waukentaust

Berge Congress
Serge Opera Boots

$2.75
2.00
2.75
3.50
1.00

1.50
1«75|
2.501

..

3.50|

2.00

1.00,

;

Canvas Boots

LADIES' GOODS.

....

Slippers.

J&0I
1.25

30 to .85
2.00

Beaver Fox Boots, wool lined

French Kid Button Boots
Fine Oil Goat Button Boots
American Kid Button Boots
American Fine Kid Button Boots
Grain Calf Button Boots
Very fine Glove Kid Button Boots, Δ &
Beaver Lace Boots, flannel lined.

Β width

1 25
1.75
2.00
2 50

1.00
*60

50
1.25

Serge Congress.

80
1.25

Foxed and Leat her Lace Boot
Glove Calf Polish

1.25

M.

2.25
1 00

50

Grained Lace School Boots
Goat Foxed Polish.,
Oil Grained Button...
Fine Serge Button

Kid

$1.00
1.00
1.35
75
6®

Croquet Slippers

YuuTHS' GOODS. CHILDREN'S GOODS.
$1

Thick Boots
Box Toe Bals
Oil Goat Box Toe Button Boots
Congress and Alexis, only
Goat Slippers
Thick Shoes

Men's Rubber Boots
Best Pure Gum "

50
75
1 25
75
j
50

75

$2.50
4 25
2 25
170
1 35
125

...,·"·

"

Boys'
Youths'
Ladies'
Misses*

·«
"
"

»

Ankle Ties
Lace Boots, 2-5
Grain Sewed Lace Boots, 6-10
Beaver Croquet, Flannel Lined Slippers

Long Leg Boots,

8 ·2
25

J

.65
100
58

6-10

Kid Button Boots
"
"
Kid Hid

Glove

™

Misses' Centennial Button Rubber Boots. ·.....$ 1.50
Men's Sandals and Alaskas,
50
"
Ladies'
best
40
"
Misses*
35
"
Child**
30
Mens' Alaska Overs
100
»

OJKL¥ to be obtained at (he

BARGAIN SHOE

STORE,
C. H. STAPLES & CO.,

Murray,

nov23

M.

d2w

ω

The Sixth Lecture in the Course given by the M. C
Mechanic Association, will bo delivered in

ON

—

SB
■"

HALL,

—

"

ESQ.,

«

the World."

Sâ
M

Per order
EDWAKD P. BANKS,
Chairman of Committee.

Evenings,

Tuesday
Nov. 27th, Dec.
Jan. 8th, Jan.

11th, Dec. 25th,
22th, Feb. 5th,

IN AID OF THE

General Committee.

IT. C. Hehsev.Esq., President Fraternity,
Samuel J Andebson. Ksq Vice Pres.
Mb. S Ε. Spring,
Hon. M M. Butleb,
Mb. I. P. Fahrington,
Hon. a. E. Stevens,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mb. Geo, 8. Hunt,
Hon Jacob McLell»n, Mb. Η N. Jose,
Hon B.Kingsbuby, Jb. Mb Geo. W. woodman,
Hon 1. Washbubn, jb., Mb. Chas, McLaughlin
Mb. John N. Lobd,
Mb. Nathan Webb,
Mb. J. S, Winblow,
Mb. Fbask oyes,
Mb J. P. Baxteb,
Mb. W F. Phillips,
Mb. Chables E. Jose, Mb D. W. Fessekden,
Mb. Lewis Piebce,
Mh. S. T. Pullen,
Mb. W. F. Milliken.
Mb. M. P. ëmebv,
Committee on Entertainment*
TO. ALLEN, JR.,
Wm. W. Thomas, Jb., Fritz H. Jordan,
Fbe» K. Fabringtox,
James C. Hamlkn,
Wm. Sebteb, Jb.,
A.E.Webb,
Wm. L. Bbadlet.
Tickets for the coaree of six evenings admitting
Ladies, $5.00, to le obtained of the
Committee on Entertainments.
No intermission at the dances except on the last
night of the course, when extra attractions will be
offered.
Munie byChandler'a Full Quadrille Band,
deow3m
no21
Gentleman and

ttl.

HALL,

CITY

Wednesday evening:,
LECTURE

Dec.

12th,

BY

VOL·. 81U1TIKK JLS. SPIiAUUL,
Snbject "Riche* and What Com it α tee
Them."
Concert by Chandler's Band previous to Lecture.
Tickets50cents, including reserved seat, to be
obtained at Stockbridge's Music Store and at the
door. Doors open at 6.30; Music at 7.15: Lecture
at 7.45.
dec6dlw
—

LECTURE.

FREE

lecture will be given at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
on Mainrdw? evenina* Dec. 8, 1877,
bj J. O. WINSUIP, Eiq.
Rev. B. F. PRITCHARD,
National Chaplain.
Subject: "Good of the Order of iheP. O. S. of A."
Lecture to commence at 7 3'i o'clock. Other speakAll are
ers will be preseut to address tbi meeting.
dec6d3t
invited to be preeent.
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of every description for I.adies aud Genu
at leweet price*.
ftkatra

and sharpened;
Skaten to let at
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Improved

Fire

OfficOj

No. 88

Exchange Street,
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®
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AsHes HauldL,

ADDRESS
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v. KICKKR,
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ENGLAND

FAIR, 1877.
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STREET.

Block, Portland.

purchase your Coal is

to

RANDALL·

e=*c

&

at

MCALLISTER'S

office, No 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

new

ocl9

dtf

are
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Unsurpassed

for purify and free
bur aine
Try it and be convinced of its
Red Ash Coal iu the market.
Also in stock JTohus, (xiiberton, 'I'homns,
Lehigh, Nbnmokiu
nud
Cumberland
Coal*
These are Special Coals and deserving the
attention ot purchasers who want a reliable article.
For nale in quantities to suit at low
prices by

PHOTOGRAPHER,
244 Middle St.,

Portland, M«,,

m^Al which the compétition

ed Iv the most earnest
known in this State.

an e

was

mark-

powerful

ever

oc22
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HENRY L. PAINE,
2i!7 Commercial St., B. & M. R. R. Wharf.
Orders by mail promptly attended to, and satisfac-

tion assured.

ο

freshest

very useful to all men in business. The labor
of letter-writting is done away with, and a
beautiful printed sheet substituted, with much
paving of valuable time. Invoices can readily be
made on the machine.
As it does its own lining;
both horizontal and vertical, the ligures for dollars
and cents are easily made to fall into their proper
places. Officers of railroads and other corporations,
and of States or Municipal Governments who make
tabulated statements and reports of the business
under their charge—and these are otten the result ot
months of labor—will find the «-Type-Writer" ot the
greatest advantage in enabling them to preserve
their work in a form as neat and perfect as print
itself. By the manifold process, auy number of
copies from two to twenty can be made with this
machine at once. To merchants and bankers who
send out daily statements, and to
telegraph companies, news agencies, and many others, this feature
is of great importance.
The "Type-Writer can be seen iu operation at the
General Office, Centennial Block, Exchange Street.
dec4d3t
MERHITT C. BEALE, Agent,
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answered

In llrst cost and subsequent expense It
cannot be excelled.
This Boiler is
Stronger, less Liable to Accident and
More Economical than any other knoirn

Η

THE CHEAPEST.
THE BEST
THE AMERICAN SOFT CAPSULE COMPANY'S
PURE CAP8ULATED MEDICINES. Iu Metallic Boxes. Full
direction for use.
'Castor Oil, Codliver Oil
25c.
Oil Turpenlne, Bals. Copaiba, 25c.
Oil of Cubebs wieh Copaiba,
50c,
Oil Male Fern with Kamala, 75c.
Finest Oil ci Sandalwood, $1.00
RT"Ask fob the Americas
"STAR" Trade-Mark, and eoe you get it·.^3
dcr«
Fob Sale by all Dkugoibts.
dim

Vaults Cleaned,
s. V. K1CKKB,
Libby*· Corner, Decring·

dtf

It bas received the highest recommendation from
Steam Engineers in every large
city of this
country wlie re it has been introduce!
It can be exnmioed lit No. IÏ Iniou t.
Any information in regard to its cost will be cheerfully furnished by the agent lor this city,
aul6dtf
W. II. PENNELL

Pianos and

O. K.

on

easy

Hawos,

Dealer in Musical Merchandise of
every description
1»» MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND.
Pianos to rent.

ex-

hnvft hdfin ατηαηιΐΔιΙ (e\r·

pense.

#Vio

maintenance and education

AT WOOD'S OYSTER BOIINE, 117
141 and 13S Center St., POBTLAMD.
ocl2
3uid

morjl'o .n.innrl

over

$80,000.

Within ten months eighty million dollars
unloaded on the
market, and the supply does not begin to be
exhausted. Germany has still a large reserve, the South American mines are turning
out immense quantities, and another bonanza
has been struck in Nevada. Δ more unfavorable time for the remonetization of silver
could not be selected.
worth ot silver have been

Roll

l)e$k.

Top

A first-class, new, roll top desk
is offered tor sale at a bargain.
Apply at the
PRESS OFFICE.
O0t29

(ltf

It appears by a letter of Secretary McCrary, just made public, that the list of battles in which each regiment participated was
only omitted from the present edition of the
army register because a new system of selection and arrangement is to be introduced in

Just received per Str. "Moravian" from Liverpool

an

invoice ot tho above celebrated milk (Milkmaid
in lote to suit the trade.

Brand) which we offer

W. 8. Jordan &
*8
nov24

COiVIIflERCIAL

Co.,

the next

STREET.

Skates !
"Acme Club," "Ice King" (new.) «'All
Clamp,»» "Eureka," and a great variety ot
cheaper qualities, for Ladies and Gents.
Also
Hbiite Strap*.
novl4d3w

«.

L. BAILEY,
4S Exchange SI.

$G.5o

SILK
HATS. IERRY.

And your Old Silk Hit will
buy the New Fall and Winter

Style.

THE

HATTEB,

437 nti.l.iu Strert, Sien
of the liold liai.

novSdlm

* >·
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one.

Tiie conflict between the President ot the
French Republic and the Chamber of Deputies goes on with great earnestness. Marshal
MacMahon acts as if he was trying to build
up the old Whig party in France.

dtt

Organs

Mold at bargains for CASH ; also
terme of payment by

promptly.

Oysters delivered in any

SWISS CONDENSED MILK.

STEAM BOILER.
Ρ3

Oysters constantly

Ipartof the city ftee of

THE LYDIE

Ρ*

choicest and

hand at the lowest prices.
Orders by mail or telegraph

IS

Βή

the

are measura-

Ratheb an expensive infant has turned up
in New York, in the. person of the son of N.
E, James. James died nine years ago leaving a large estate. Ilia son has now attained
his majority, and the guardian asks for a discharge. The Surrogate refuses because it
appears that during the last eight years there

no28dlm

Always

PQ

Address

superiority

fully satisfactory, but

so.
He opposes the views of the wild extremists and repudiators and holds that, if
silver dollars are to be coined—to which he
assents—the legal tender quality should be
restricted. This part of the message will go
far toward reconciling the people to some of
the other positions which they will deplore.
It gives a feeling of security to business men
to know definitely that we have a man at the
head of affairs who means honestly and thinks
wiselv about our finances.
All honor to
President Hayes for his good sense and man
ly, direct expression on this great question.

Lvkens Valley Coal.
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not so

bly

KAL1IA
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C
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block,

Thurston,

The most convenient place in the

g
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LADIES.

Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced-.

Full

—

«

£

>>
13

Leavitt & Davis,
4?7.,

AT

W

ϋ

es

Sold only by

fakrington

l.ibby.* Vtrier^Deerlnr

ζ»

H-

4-

CELKBKATED

FOR

Oxnard & Robinson.

Η

&
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Piano Covers, Stools
and Ottomans.

dtf
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Lowest

First Premium

&
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w
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Bristol Boot !

XJP STAIRS.

Street.

Exchange

Various Styles;
Prices.

»
PS

Ρ
S3
Ρ
TUE

iQKJJj

Celebrated Makers;

Samuel

Ο

Calt Bells,

lowest

novl2
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ORGANS

friends, though they are acknowledged on al '
hands to be notably geod officers. Nor is he
consistent in the way of appointments. In
the case of Fitzsimmons, Marshal of Georgia,
he made the appointment arbitrarily at the
dictation of Senator Gordon. Many other
cases might be cited of similar
subserviency
to Southern Senators.
So it seems that the
recommendations of the Republican congressmen are the only ones to be
disregarded, but
that the recommendations of ex-confederate
congressmen must be held a3 conclusire—in
the interest of conciliation probably. The
whole system is flavored with a painful suggestion of cant and pretence on the part of
the professional Reformers. It is to be
hoped
that the President will grow wiser by experience and seek the kernel of reform rather
than the husks with which he is at presont
occupying himself.
It is pleasant and refreshing indeed to turn
from these topics to the discussion of the currency question. Hert the President speaVs
like a Republican and an honest American
citizen. He is clear cut and definite in favor
of resumption of specie payments at the earliest possible moment and declares positively
against any backward step. Ite stands tor
honesty and good faith in dealing with the
public creditors, and his words have a good
genuine ring to them. They merit and will
receive the cordial approral of all intelligent
On the silver question his utterances
men.

qualities.

<
(S -1

General Agents forfurnisLinz

<«><» putting In bhate's
Buiglar Alarm. Aim eVerv variery ot
Hotel Annunciators, &c„ at
rates.
I,

130

without mue as in the case of the Saw York
custom house men, whom he is
striving to
turn out because they are Senator
Conkling's

Te Rent. Part of Store on Free St. Large
Show Window anil Good Basement. Enquire ol
noY20dtf
SAMUEL THURSTCK.
Free St. Block.

g

h .2
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PIMOS

FHTURË
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FOOT

'i Free sireet
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FIRE A1 BURGLAR ALU
flAllE subscribers

IttlLTOIi, MASS.,
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ULMER& HEHR'S,
06 Exchauge Street.

£

COCOA

BROMA.

Please call. Don't mind the nice Furniture in the
window tnat can be bougLt lower than you can purchase second hand at other places.
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Exchange St.,

Chocolate,

of all descriptions.
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MORRIS,
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Eugene Merrill,

IVIoulton,

Blacking Boxes, Dining Chairs, &c.
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F. Talbot
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Dr. Ghas. A.
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Fraternity.
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Physical Facts that More
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J. S. PALMER.
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MONDAY EVENING, DEC. lOtb,
A-t 7 1-3
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Christmas

Μ

LU

A.

MECHANICS'

Eveby regulor attaché of the Fbess Is tarnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by
Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All raiiway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credential* of every person claiming to represent out
ournal.

14

Three Points of tlie Message.
In the French Chamber of Deputies on SepPURE SPICES.
tember IS, 1831, Gen. Sebastiani said that letΒΙΟΙ
ters received from Poland announced that
"
F uioves
13
"Tranquillity reigns at Warsaw." As this
"
Pimente
Counsellor at Law,
8.
··
Cassia
tranquillity had been secured by an effusion of
11
,...
HAD BEHOVED TO
11
Pepper
8
blood and a series of barbarities on the part
"
O.Tartar
12
*'
of the Russian conquerors equalled
NO. 31 EXCHANGE
Nutmegs
.ι.
30
STREET,
only by
Mace
«
loz. 10
some occurrences in the southern part of our
marchante' Bank^Huilding.
eu31
eod&wti
own country, the sentence was so full of
grim
SUNDRIES.
sarcasm that it has become one ol oar best
A. W.
Fresh Tomatoes (3 lb cans.
12J known and most expressive historical phrases.
Green Corn 2 lb cane
15
The sturdy British chieftain.Galgacus, who
Ketcliup pint
Attorney at Law, Tomato
10
"
Choice Pickles
9
had seen his country overrun by Koman
Horse
Bottle
Radish,
9
NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET.
Oyster Crackers
per lb 10
armies, the inhabitants slaughtered or driven
crackers
35
per doz 3c, per 100
(Merchant·* Bank Building.)
from their homes and the land laid waste,
Castana
au31
per*'lb 10
eod&wtf
Filberts
13
made a last strong effort against the invaders"
Picans
*
15
"
English Walnuts.
Tacitus reports his speech to his followers be1*
Jordan Almonds
qt 20 fore the final battle which sealed his doom.
"
Sliellbarks
8
New Fruit Jelly,;
It is one of the finest expressions of brave de"
...per tumbler 9
"
·«
Old
has removed to
8
l arge assortment of fresh Candies
spair ever put into words. One expression is
per lb 20
also a larze assortment of English and American
so keenly ironical that it has become a com50. 606 CONGRESS
pickled Mustards, &c &c &c. Ketchups, Jellies,
Jams, Sauces and every thing usually kept in a first
iuuupiaco purase:
aey mane a solitude,
Near High Street.
class Grocery, all at the correspondingly low cash
dec4
they call It peace." President Hayes, in his
dim
prices·
annual message to Congress announces that
tranquillity and peace reign in the South ; and
he don't mean to be either sarcastic or ironical about it. The reTolver, Bhot gun and lash
Has resumed the practice of law.
Forest City Tea Stove. 581 Con- have done their perfect work. All protection
of the black men by the national government
gress Street, oppo., City Hotel.
nou24
d3w
has been withdrawn. They are delivered,
Over Portland Savings
Bank.
poor, Ignorant and helpless, into the bands ot
no7
d6m
their former masters and owners and tranF.
quillity reigns in the southland. Gen. M. C.
Butler comes to the Senate of the United
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
States with hands reeking with blood shed in
has removed to
the most wanton and treacherous manner and
the ex-confederates are rampant and domi188
MIDDLE
nant at Washington. Possibly this condition
Dec3
dim
I Canal Bank Building.
of things is providentially necessary and could
not have been helped; bat if so, it is a subject
WM, E.
(or tears and not for congratulations. So Mr
Office and Residence, Woodford1» Corner,
Hayes' self-gratulatory expressions on this
d3w*
nov20
subject will not evoke a very cordial response
in these parts at least.
The President reiterates his views of the
civil service policy which have been often before expressed. He recognizes the difficalty
of selecting suitable officials in so wide a nation but deliberately reject· the obvious solution of the difficulty which is to consult the
PREMIUM
representatives of the people sent to Washington from the different sections.
They can
give better information as to the character
and qualifications of candidates in their respective localities than is attainable from any
other available somrce. They know best the
OFFERS FOR
wants and wishes of the people and
they are
AND
directly responsible to the people for their
acts or recommendations. The more Intelligent of the civil service reformers hold that
original appointments should be on the rec—A3ÏD—
Established 1813.
ommendation of Congressmen who are the
best iadges of fitness. They maintain that
MANUFACTURED AT
the gist of civil service reform is that removal
froui office «hall not be made with jut cause
The President
seems to have
become
BY
A Full Assortment of
bewildered by the blataet
outcries
of
JOS1AH WEBB & CO.,
certain pseudo-reformers and has reversed
the proper order of things. He protests
BOSTON OFFICE 48 CHATHATI ST.
nov30
dim
against appointing on recommendation of
congressmen but wantonly removes officials
dti
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ENOCH LORD,

CARTLAND,

C.

HOTEL.

ST.,

MISSES' GOODS.
$2.00

..

$2.25
1.50

Beaver flannel lined Slippers
Kid Croquet Slippers
Fine Serge Button Boots

BOYS' GOODS,
Thick Boots
Fine Kip Boots
French Ties
Oil Goat Sewed Slippers

Superb
usual. Box Office now open.
J. R. THORNTON, Gen. Agent.
dtf

dec3

CITY

BRADBUKY,

by the full Metropolitan Company.
Supported
With Prof. Von Duren's
Orchestra.
as

OPP,

ADAjUS,""

44

The Kising Young ActresB,

Admission

584 CONGRESS STREET.

a

arc

Beatrice Manheim.

MATT

We do not read anonymous etters and communicatlona. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases
Indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bnt as a
guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

"

As Prof. Gregarious Gillipod.

As

^

dtt

THURSDAY «ORNISH, IIEC. fl.

"

The Favorite Actor,

GRACE

49 1.9 EXCHANGE ST.

nov29

PRESS.

Despite the special pleading of the Pittsof the rioters have re
ceived their deserts, having got sentences in
the penitentiary ranging from six to eighteen
months.

burg grand jury some

If there is any breaking np of the solid
South it is carefully concealed. That Scandinavian god that could see the grass grow
could not perceive so much as a crack is the
«olid ranks of the Southern Democracy.

»

Our Boarding House

MISS

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

THE

Price List of ThankagiTing Good*»
We have just purchased another
large
Portland, JJest muscatel Raisins..... 13c per lb 8 lbs $1.0o
Job Lot of Boots and Shoes which we now of- Constable for
Choice
10
IIS
London
9
ter to the public at prices never before
Coroner for
Cumberland County»
Table
16
Sultanas seedless
15
heard of, and as many of these goods are
31 l-'i EXCHAKIUE NTREET.
Best extra Currants...
9
PiDeet Leghorn Citron
20
Manufacturer's samples you can rely upon Service of precepts of all kinds specialty. Con- ifcest
Frenco Quinces...
14
fidential advice given, and services rendered in the
Turkish Prunes..
10
and arrest of criminals. Business attended
New Figs
getting the best goods at prices below the detection
18
to at all hours.

The Great Sew York Hit,

John

MISCELLANEOUS.

ELBRIDCE GERRY, JR,
Attorney at Law,

Commencing Friday tvening, Dec. ïtb,

Mr.

1877

—

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
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Washington News and Gossip.
EUSTIS AND BCTLER.

The Senate will probably resume on Thursday the political discussion interrupted by tha
adjournment. The Democrats will endeavor
to have Eustis seated at once, and will call up
the case at the first opportunity as a matter of
the highest privilege. General Butler of South
Carolina is also understood to l>i preparing a

speech in defence of the charges of complicity
with ibe Hamburg massacre, and will ask for a
committee of investigation. It has come out
bince tbe seating of Butler that Senator Davis
of Illinois, who did not vote on tbe question of
his right to a seat, and wboae vote would have
prevented bis admission, stated privately to several Republican Senators that be was not satisfied of the legality of Butler's election, and was
unwilling he should be sworn in without further
examination of bis claims. Davis, however, on
the last decisive roll-call persuteutly declined
to vote.

JUDGE HARLAN.

General llartan of Keutucky will arrive on
Raturday, and will assume hie duties on the
Supreme bench on Mosdaj. Ροατ impoit&n*
Canes are now pending in which tbe court is

evenly divided, and will, therefore, b* reargued.
One of these is that from Charleston, S. C., involving the right of tbe municipality to tax interest on its own indebtedness. Tbe court has
refused to advance on tbe calendar the suit of
Hallet Kilbourne against Sergeant-at-Arms
Thompson of tbe House, for damage for impnsuuuiuui, ujr uruer ui tuo u^usc,
macy as a witness before one of ttie

ing

ιυι

tuuiu

investigat-

committees.
TUB PRESIDENT'S appointments.

At the Cabinet meeting Tuesday it was decided to send in again nearly all the appoint,
ments which lapsed with the close of the extra
session. Those for the New York custom,
house will be renewed,bat it is doabtfal whether that of Effingham Lawrence for collector of
New Orleans will be. Of 318 postmasters nominated all but 18 were confirmed, and in several
o*ees officials who were suspended because unable to til» satisfactory bonds will, under the
tenure of office act, return to their offices and
the ad interim appointees will retire.
GENEROUS ALLOWANCE.

The Republican Senators in caucus Tuesday
decided to offer the Democrats increased representation on the committees, except in one or
two cases, giving them five on committees of
eleven, four on tho36 of nine and three on
those of seven, ft was decided to assign Sena"
tor Kellogg to the committee on Territories and
Mississippi levees, and to allow Senators Patterson and Conover to continue on the committees as at present.

Men and Women.
Dion Boucicault has a general air of "don't
care" about him when he walks the streets.
He stoops and slouches along with his head
He has eyes like cut steel,
near the ground.
and a gray moustache at.il goatee cropped close
the skin.
Meissonier is a short, stout, knock-kneed mat
with a long gray beard and whiskers. It is bis
ambition to be a fierce, cold, cruel, military autocrat, but he makes a poor success in this line,
as he has sett, mild eyes and a pleasant face.
Bat he has a temper of his own.
Gérome, the painter, is a thin, tall man, with
hair of iron gray and eyes as brilliant as star»
that give a fine, high tone to bis deeply-lined
face. He has five children, of whom he is passionately fond. Sculpture is his luxury and
passion, and he says that he paints his pictnres
ο help defray the expenses of his sculpture.
The central figure in the Senate Chamber
the past week, during the Republican struggle
against fate, has been George F. Edmnnds of
Vermont. His personal appearance is rather
striking. Not very tall when upon his legs, he
ha* that great length of spine which is regarded
;n insurance offices as a promise if not a guarantee of longevity. For all I know to the coc'rary, Edmonds may be one hundred year* old
already. The tough raddiness of bit skin and
the uncertain grayness of his hair and beard
are of the kind that defy conjecture as to age.
With hie long, furrowed forehead running up
to a point above, his long gray beard running
down to a point below, his ghostly attitudes
and gestures, and his archepiscopat habits of
attire, Edmuuds looks like a well-preserved
specimen of tb· ancient Christian Fathers.—
New York Sun Wash. Cor.
The Duke of Norfolk, who was lately married
to

such bow near the back of the square neck,
and another in (rout
From foar to six plain
round satin buttons, an inch iu diameter and
oat
in the centre, fjsten such waists.
bulging
Kich lace is no longer used as
gathered H ou □ cue
around the skirt, bnt is laid on
flatly on the
front and side gores to outline an apron, and
thus the fine design of the l»ee is
displayed; it
also forms jabats down the sides or in the middle of the train. The trimming at the foot of
the front breadths is always of the dress material, and must be a very simple and narrow border. The back of such dresses, whether bigb
or low in the neck, has most
usually the
princesse effect, with waist and iraiu in one,
with either three, Ave, or seven seams carving
over the tournure, and
fitting the figure as if
molded upon it; very small ladies use only
three seams, as more tbau these make the bick
look patohed.
The train consists of three
straight long breadths, not looped, but held
back by town of tapes uuderneatb, and thus
forming a fan, or else thev are left to flow
freely, and are trimmed with a revers on each
side. The edge of su:h trams is also simply
trimmed with one or two narrow knife-pleat·
ingssetin, or else it is cut in deep points that
are
mounted
on
koifA-pleatiogs. The
modiste furnished a trained petticoat rloaaced
to the waist bebiu4, or else she inserts a
loog
fan-shaped piece of crinoline in the train, and
wh n the balayeuse of muslin and lace is
added, the trained skirt may bsdispnosed with.
It is alio true that separate over-skirts are not
used with basque dresses except for very young
girls; the trimmiDg is invariably laid on the
trained skirt. The uew basques bave square
postilion backs, beaded iu the corners to hold
them iu place, and ornamented very simply,
either with a few pleats and buttoos or else a
large bow made up of the middle forms
lengthened sufficiently and widened. Heads
form trimmiug for all kinds ef dresses; pearl
trimmings are for light silks; rainbow beads,
clair tie luiie, and the raodore beads, which are
''old gold" in color, trim blaok and colored
dresses, aud jet beads with steel gray are on
blMk orosvca.
PloweTS aid IMU in splays to
lorm side trimming, aud in small clasters, but
the long garlands aud vinos have been used in
such profusion that they are losing favor. Two
or thiee fabrics enter iuto each dress, yet but
one shade of the color appears, and this shade
must be amoug the lightest; thus pearl-color
is used instead of lavender, and ivory white
is preferred to cream-color. If a Contran or
drak color is employed it is in the flowers.
Slippers are made of the silk of the dress, aud
the silk stockings are chosen of the same tint.
Many ladies wear thin lisle-thread stockings
inside colored silk ones. Mitts reaching to the
elbow are worn either tha color of the dress in
one

aillr 1 »pu erit.h Valonfiftnnua
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duchesse or of round point lace lo match the
lace used on the dress.
Black silk dresses are made very handsome
for receptions by having sleeves of transparent
lace or of jet or else being trimmed with point
or other white lace ou the cnffs.the square neck
add sides of the skirt
There are also aproa
breadths of striped white and black silk with
empress waists and trains of black silk. lochwide stripes of white satin with black satin
form the three front bieodths of each dresses.
One comfort to the purchaser is found in the
smaller quantity ot material used in these
hare
esses
that
skirts.
Eleven
single
or
twelve
of
brocade
form
the
yards
waist and train; plain gros grain is then required only for the three shoit frjEt Lreadths
and fur flounces.

Why tlie Battle List
The

following lettjr,

was Omitted.

geceraljiaterest, οχ-

of

plains itself:
Was Department,
J
Washington, November 30 j
To the Hon. James F. Wilson, Fuii field, la.
My Dkah Sut: 1 have your favor ot the 26th
inst., in which you say that the recent order of
the department relative to the omission of the
names of battles from the army register, as It is
now understood, and as the
newspsDers are
treating it, "is doing me injustice." You very
ask
me to explain to you the reasons
properly
for the order, and I cheerfully comply with
pour request, appreciating fully the friendly
spirit in which it was made. For several years
efforts have been in progress for » revision of
the army register in this respect, with a view
to the perfect treatment of all regiments.
This
work of revision is cot yet finished, bat I bave
given orders to complete it as soon as possible,
so that an edition of the register containing a
correct list of the battles may be issued at an
In the opinion of the General of
early day.
tbe army, in which I concur, it was not practicable to complete tbe work in time for an issue
of tbe register now in press, and consequently
upon his recommendation the order fcr publication was temporarily suspended, not revoked.
The necessity for this revision grows out of tbe
fact that the list of battles as heretofore
published was not prepared upou auy uniform
plan. It should contain under each regiment a
list of the battles in wbich the regiment has
been engaged, but tbe difficulty has been
to determine what engagements are to be
regarded as battles within the meaning of the
rt
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I isted upon this point, and also upon the
whether » battle in which only
[ question
(•art of a regiment to engaged,sav one or two
It is not imcompanies, should be iaclude 1.
portant how these questions are decided, bat it
IS quite
important, in order to prevent injustice, that one rale should be applied to all regiments.
This was not done in preparing the
lists as heretofore published, and hence the
These lists
necessity for a careful revision.
were furnished by the commauders of regiment?, eaoh acting upon bis own judgment as
to what was proper, same, instead of
confining
themselves to battles, iucludiug skirmishes,
campaigns aud scoots; others forwarded for in·
settion only battles in sense of engagements ιf
importance; some included only battles in
which the emirs regiment bad been engaged,
to Lady Ilora Hastings, gave his bride a pearl
while others reported all battles and skirmishes
necklace once owned and worn by Qieen Mary
in which any portion of the regiment bad
of Scotland. The bridegroom is Premier Duke
taken part. Numerous requests lor amendments have been received since the lists were
aud hereditary Earl marshal of England, and
and
published,
complaints naturally reby virtue of the latter rank attends all great sulted from tbe maty
want of consistent role to apply
his
court ceremonials with
E«l-marsha\'a in all cases. Under these circumstances, upon
tbe recommendation of the General of the
baton. He is not only the head of the Eoglish
army, an order suspending tbe publication ol
peerage but the recognized leader of tbe English
the list of battles was issued for the purpose of
The new
Duchess
Roman Catholic laity.
awaiting the establishment, through a board of
's

a convert to that faith.
Aliss Grace Vernon BasseU is a young English lady only sixteen years old indeed, whose
name ought to be known and honored wherever
the word "courage" is understood. Hearing of

boat b:-ing capsized Miss Bussell rode on
horseback down a steep cli£f to the scene ol disaster. She rode her horse into the sea,and sue
ceeded in reaching the boat, accompanied by
her servant and with as man; women and chil
dren clinging to her and ber horse as possible·
she made for tbe shore and placed them in

a

safety. The lloyal Humane Society has awarded
tbe brave girl a silver medallion, with a bronze
medallion to her servant nbo saved a man.
Gustave Dore is provoked about the report
that he had bought a country villi. ''My life

work," he says, "my pleasure, my passion·
is my art. I must live witbin reach of my
tool». My workshop's in Paris: my home is in
Paris. No; for the painter Paris is the only
place. My pleasure lies where I can give substance to my ideas. I have made up my mind
It would be useless to me.
nevtr to bny land.
I have laid down the lines ot my life; aud life

13

already so short that it is the worst of stupid
ities not to economize every hour of it. My
plan of life is laid.out. Work iu Paris, a 3lior'
visit to London in the summer, and then a

13

month's holiday at Luchon, Montreaux, near
tbe mountains, or elsewhere; and lor this the
best apartments is tbe best hotel witbiu reach.
This is an artist's life. Has he time to go trottitg backward and forward to a country villa
like a rich bourgeois who is in business?
Chalets are places for idle hours, and the artist
haa noce." Dore is Dusily at work upon a
weird eubjict—Death stifling the poet with

palm-leaves.
Count Carlo Valieti, the lust descendant of
the family of tbe great and unhappy Doge of
Venice, Marino Fa'ieri, died recently at Vienua,
tif
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Venice by tbe first Napoleon, the pareutsof the
Count were obliged, after confiscation of their
property, to leave their home. Xbey then settled in Vienna, where Count Cir'o bas spent
most of bis life.

[Harper's Razir.)
Jiew York Fashions.

Drr»r> 1er New

V'mr'»

Réception·.

officers ( r oiherwise. of a proper standard ω »
I need hardly to say to you
guide hereafter.
that I am surprised to hear that anyone should
charge that tbe order was issued with a view to
obliterate any part of tbe glorious record made
by the army in tbe war for the suppression of
the rebellion and the preservation ot the Unioo.
Very respectfully yours, etc
George W. McCraby.

Jievrs aud Other Items.
Brigham Young's grave is watched night and
day by a special Mormon guard of honor.
Emigration to Minnesota this year is larger
than it has been iu over 30 years, and there
was never such a demand for land.
The Philadelphia Permanent exhibition haa
been closed on Sunday, after a brief trial of the
other way.
Tbe last French census, taken ia 1876, the re
sul s of which are j'ist made public, shows an
increase of 800,000 in the population in five
years. Tbe late previous causas had shown »
decrease.
A French chemist is said to bave succeeded
in producing a paint with which to illuminate
the numbers on street doors at night. Figure
traced with it are so lustrous as to be read even
on a dirk night, and tbe preparation of tbe
oompaund is said to be Simple, inexpensive and

not injutious.
Tbe culture of coffee in California is becoming profitable. Tbe plant grows as vigorously
as in the
coffee countries of South America,
and yields a bean of strong aromatic flavor;
Central and Southern California ate the

regions

peculiarly favorable.
The Montreal City Council have decided to
pay
lait

the volunteets for their services in

Mayor Beaudry offered

his mmlnpt.

t.hn

at

tlma

his

as

an

ilps'rp

July

excuse

for

tn Have

thrt

city expense, as be bad been informed by the
leaders of the Irish societies that there would
be no interference with the Orangemen.
Strasburg Cathedral is undergoing a compete
reparation, and German bands are bent ou ef·
facing the memories of destruction by German
shells. Advantage has been taken of this pro*

ceeding

to replace c r, as we should call it, to
"restore" the slower injuries of time, so that a

good deal mure has been added thau was knocked down iu August, 1870.
Sculpture and pinnacles, canopies and pedestals, the statues of
Emperors having a considerable promiaence,
are being replaced or erected in positions which
may never before have beeu occupied.
the imperial statues are on horseback.

Most of

It is not iiljueinthe r cU materials, bat in
their small details., that tbe beauty of such
dresses consists. Tbe reader will observe that

The opponents of B.ble-reading in the public
schools have received a strong reinforcement at
New liaven, where the Board ot Education's

are squari, and that long transparent.lacejor beaded sleeves ar.î as f isbionable
as elbow sleeves.
Also that while the newest
dresses are made with princesse back, with fan,
trail, or else tbe straight flowing empress back,
that the fronts are not cut in one from bead to

Committee reported on Friday iu favor of abolishing all religions exercises in tbe High School.

most corsages

foot, but have separate waists and apron
breadths. These aprons, ia crjer to be flat,
consist merely of tbe front breadths of tbe skirt
very flatly trimmed in diagonal rows, in cur7es,
orinstraiiht panels, instead of being much
The question which the American people
wrinkled and draped. For corsage fronts tbe
have got to decide is "Shall the country be
round waist and wide belt are used, uuless a
ruled by the Mississippi plan?" By this
basque is prfier/ed, when the basque must bj
plan the Democrats have got control of the quite short, to prevent Wiiukling when the
wearer Is sitting. The edges of such basques
House, and have nearly succeeded in capturhave a double piping of satiu. Λ corsage bon_
the
President
and
the Senate.
ing
qnct accompanies all dresses, even those Of
Tiie Territory of Washington, containing
')lack eilk; if tbe Deck is square, it is placed iu
the left-hand corner; if the front is bigh, it Is
60,000 persons, wants to be the thirty-ninth
worn in tbe belt, or else bigh on the left side.
state of the Republic. Better wait awhile,
Worth makes quaint bows ol six small loops of
it isn't big enough to go into the society of
I satin folded less than in iuch in widtb, and puts
grown people yet.

This caused

a

lively

discussion, some of

tbe

board, including Gen. Franc s Walker, urging
the abolition of these exercises in all the tch< la
on

disorder atteudiog them,
a farce.
Decision on
was postponed to the text meet-

account of

the

which made them merely
tho

question

ing.
Lieut. Arthur H. Fletcher, executive officer
of the steamer Huron, deserted list March
while she was iu the harbor of Pert Roval, S.
O., ou account of a strong presentiment which
he h.id that if he went to sea in her for tbe re·
maioiog two years of the cruise he should be
wrecked. Ue tj'.d Commodore Clitz, Commander liyan anil others of his presentiment before

leaving ship, and made every effort to get detached, but iu vain. He was tried by court
martial at Washington, and his defence was
his pieseutiment that it was certain death to
His premonition has beeu
stay ou the »hip.
verified at auy rate.

THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 6.

XLVth Congress-Regular Session,
HOUSE.
Washington, Dec. 5.
The qestion whether the business referring to internal improvements should be considered by the
committee ot commerce or the committee of railways
and canals (which was under discussion yesterday)
came up again and was referred to the committee on
rules, and the call of the committees lor reports was
resumed.
Mr. Townsend of Illinois, from the committee on
patents, reported a bill to repeal the existing statutes for the renewal of patents and declaring it unlawful hereafter for the commissioner of patents to
review *»r extend any patent for any design what-

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Kara Burned.

Damabibcotta, Dec. 5.—A barn in Bristol,
owned by Joshua Benner of Damariscotta,
was burned last nigbt with contents, including
ten tons of bay. Loss about $500.
It was set
by tramps.

MARINE
I.ou· of

a

He stated that the object of the bill was to
take away trom the statute book a law which was
dead and inoperative, the commissioner of patents
not having now the right to make renewals.
After some discussion the bill was passed.
Resolutions reported from the committee on accertain commissions and
counts allowing clerks
for extra payment for discharged employes who
have been home on "the soldiers'* were discussed to
some extent and adopted.
Mr. Williams ot Alabama offered a resolution for
adjournment from Dec. 10 to Jan. 10. Referred to
the committee on ways and means.
The House at 4 o'clock adjourned.
ever.

NEWS.

Boafon

Ship.

Boston, Dec. 5.—A cable despatch bas been
received here stating that ship Quintero, Capt.
for Boston, sank after
Collision with another vessel when off Cane
All the
Btroqne, Uonday evening, Dec. 3d
crew were saved exoept one.
Vessel, cargo and
freight money insured for 880,000. Vesael was
built In 1849 at Medford, Mass., and owned by
the estate of Augustus Hemenway.
She was
of 631 tone burthen.
A Hilling Steamship.

Manning, from Iquique

C•Nlotrd Colorado Heal.
Washington, Dec. 5.—The House Committee
on Elections today heard three proposed reports
oa the Colorado contested case, viz., one submitted by Mr. Cox of Ohio, (Rrpublican) in favor of referring the election back to the people;
one by Mr. Hiscock of New York, (Republican)
in favor of seating Belford, Republican contestant; and a third by Mr. Springer (Democrat) in favor of seating Patterson, Democratic
contestant. At the meeting tomorrow the vote
will be taken on these propositions.
The Border Raids.
Gen. Ord, commander of the forces in Texas,
was before the Committee on Military Affairs
today. His testimony was confirmatory of the
views expressed by Gen. Sherman and other
He stated
officers who bave been examined.
that the Mexican people and authorities ou the
lower Rio Grande were in sympathy with the
raiders into Texas, and intimated that bis present force was inadequate to guard the frontier
and pursue and punish the raiders as his orders
require him to do.
Banphrtr· Rtlouil· Deliver Senator Piltcnoa.
Judge Humphreys this morning delivered an
opinion in the matter of John J. Patterson relative to the habea $ corpus to be released from
the warrant of arrest ou requisition of the Governor ofSouth Carolina. The Judge's opinion

Liverpool. She
ships
line, but broke
her shaft on a recent passage and was towed
into Queenstown.
It is probable some snch
accident has again occurred.
She is said to be
a very staunch vessel.
In General
The wreck of the British ship Oasis, Capt.
Boras, bound to Hampton Koads, before resunk at sea, has been sighted off Poiot
ynas and an attempt is being made to tow off
the British ship Crusader, ashore on Goodwin
Sands, but it failed and the vessel is now totally dismasted.
An experienced pilot who landed at Falmouth, Eng., Tuesday, reports that while coming down the channel he passed more derelict
veseelp, parts of vessels and wrecks than be
ever remembers of before.
Sometimes whole
fields of wreckage were visible.
A special
watch had to be kept to avoid collision.

Ejrted

MASSACHUSETTS.

was

Hear? Failure in Beaton.
Dec. 5.—The
embarrassment of
James Stnrgis, corner of Milk and Corgress
streets, extensively engaged in the East India
trade, is reported. Liabilities $250,000.

THE INDIANS.
Λ lerlna Outbreak Reported i· Dakota
which I· Probably Exaggerated, However

Bismarck, Du ,Dec. 4.—Orders'were received
today at Fort Lincoln for the seventh cavalry

to Deadwood on forced marchThe battalion only masters 184 men, followed by 31 wagons and teamsters. The troops
are in no condition to move, and will be worse
off when they strike the Indians. A courier
has been despatched to Standing Bock, ordering the infantry there to the seat of war. The
companies from forts Snelling and Bission are
expected here by the lightning trains. Important messages are flying in every direction from
Bismarck today, and air is thick with rumors
of bloody times between here and Deadwood.
The report is that Deadwood is completely invested, and a heavy wagon train on the Custer
road captured and defenceless men and women
move at once

es.

murdered.

The weather is cold and there will be a bard
time for the troops if a campaign is the issue of
the (rouble. The seventh cavalry battalion will
not be able to leave until Thursday morning.
The Deadwood stage which arrived tonight, reports eight wagoDs with provisions captured by
the Sioux near Sulphur Springs, four horses
killed and six driven off.
The Indians, estimated at 600, passed north.
The stage and
Dassengers were unmolested.
Captain Edgerlj's command of the seventh cavalry is marchnot
heard
of
the
trouble.
ing in,
having
Eegerly himself arrived by today's stage.
Chicago, Dec. 5.—Officers here believe the
accounts of the Indian troubles in the Black
Hills exaggerated, and that there will be no
serions encounter.
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Offickb, Washington, D.C.,
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For New England
the Middle and South Atlantio states rising barometer, brisk and high westerly to northerly
winds diminishing in force, and rainy, followed

by decidedly colder, cloudy

wether are probable.

or

Cautionary signals continue
Bastport to Key West.

from

partly cloudy

on

the lakes and

Th«

removed at the instance of Senator Gordon and the whiskey thieves of Georgia last
March, the Post says: This is a very serious
charge. It affects not only Prssident Hayes,
but also the department of justice and Attorney Gênerai Devens, and the treasury department and Secretary Sherman.
If DeveDS and
Sherman were not directly concerned is the removal of Marshal Smythe they deserve to be
dismissed themselves for not denouncing his
removal at the instance of the whiskey thieves.
Thi· is a more important matter than the question whether Senator Gordon has too much to
If it is true that the
gay about appointments.
administration is controlled by illicit distillers
the scandalous facts ought to be shown.
If it
is not true the assertion itself is a gross scandal.

der.

Bennington, Vt, Dec. 5.—It now
that an incendiary fire of Thatcher & transpires
Welliog's
paper mill at North Bennington Monday evediabolical attempt
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from the committee on District of jJColnmbia,
leaving vacancies to be filled by the appointment of sach additional Democratic members
as the caucus of the minority may designate.
The Democrats already have four out of nine
or three oat of seven of the members on other
important Senate committees not named above.
They have also the chairmanships of the committees on piivate land claims, revolutionary
claims and engrossed bills.
The caucus assigned Kellogg to three committees positions,
viz: On pentiuns, on transportation routes to
the seaboard and on the Mississippi levees committees. It was also arranged that Windom
and Matthews shall succeed Howe and Ferry,
who retire from the committee on railroads.
Report of tbe Commissioner· of Southern
Claims.
The annual report of the commissioners of
southern claims says that during the year they
made allowances in 004 ca.-es and disallowed
915. The amount claimed was $5,761,006; the
amount allowed was $431,631.
About 2000
claims await action and no proofs are filed in
7600 oases, or folly one-third of those presented
under the act of 1871.
The New York Custom House Nominations to be Renewed.
New York, Dec. 5.—The World's Washington special s*ys that the President will renominate to the Senate to-morrow or Friday, Geo.
Merritt for Surveyor, pnd probably Messrs.
Kosevelt for Collector and PiiDce for .Naval
Officer of New York. It is well known that
bad they even come to a vote at tbe last session
they would have been confirmed by a majority
of 8 or 10 if not more.

A Diabolical Attempt at Wholesale Mul-

was a most

me

to receive the report of their committee appointed yesterday to revise the membership of
the standing committees.
Arrangements were
perfected of which the Democrats will be accorded a fall minority representation on all important committees except those on privileges
and elections and railroads. To effect this purpose Mr. Howe will retire from the financial
committee, Teller from the military affaire,
Kirkwood from the naval affaire, and Saunders

wag

life

ne uemeu

[ day

A Charge thai Need· Inreitigaiiag.
New York, Dee. 5.—The Evening Post,
quoting the Times' charge that Marshal Smytbe

ning

eiaourauj.

of South Carolina to vacate Senator Patterson's commission, which mast continue until
constitutionally revoked in pursuance of organic authority. It could not be said that Senator
Patterson was a fugitive from justice, »s be
was here in the discharge of his official duties
like >11 other members of Congress, and besides
he had acted in the capacity of a Senator years
before the present indictment was brought
The
against him in the Sonth Carolina court.
Judge concluded his opinion as follows:
I think I am bound to take judicial cognizance that party organization is one thing, and
faotion to destroy it is another.
The most
cruel tyranny would the application of civil
forms of law to the dominance and triumph of
the passions of a faction. 1 cannot reconcile it
to my sense of duty to give aid in placing manacles and handcuffs around and about the individual citizen for the purpose of surrendering
him bound into the bands of those who may
not be dispassionate enough to vindicate the true
right of the individual, or to those who might
be led by impassioned appeals to a condition of
mind that they could not resist. Zeal tor the
protection of wrong has led to the conviction of
the innocent. It is the duty of the courts to Bit
still, deliberate and with c vil procedure throw
their protection in such a direction as may curb
and control wayward actions. Let the man be
remanded to the body of which he is a member.
That body is legally,'constitutionally, morally
and intellectually capable and capacitated to
dispose of the question involved, and to conI discharge him from the ardemn or acquit.
rest of the Warrant for his extradition, and the
same is heiebv ordered.
Patterson was congratulated on the result by
his immediate friends, and with them retired
from the court room.
The Inquiry into (be Huron Ditaiier.
The court of inquiry appointed by the Secretary of the Navy, and consisting of Vice Admiral Bowan, Kear Admiral Hodgers, Commodore H. H. Wyman and Naval Solicitor J. A.
Bowles, Jndge Advocate, to investigate the
causes of the disaster to tbe Huron, met today
aud organized to proceed to business. The witnesaes were Bear Admiral Trenchard, Commodore Wyman and Master Conway of the Huron, but the testimony was merely corroborative of tee newspaper accounts of the disaster.
Adjourned till tomorrow.
Bill t· Revive Ibe Income Tax,
A bill was introduced in the House today by
Mr. Harrison of Illinois to provide for an income tax, which proposes to levy npon incomes
which may be over S1000 and under $2000 annually a tax of 1 per cent. ; over $2000 and under $30001J per cent. ; and a graduating scale
up to and including $23,000; $23,000 and under
$33,000 a tax of 3 per cent. ; over $35,000 and
under $50,000 4 per cent, and 5 per cent, on all
incomes in excess of $50,000.
Revision of the Senate Commitlee·.
state

Boston,

to

destroy

well as property.
At the time the fire
kindled in the bnilding another train of
was fired communicating with the gasoine tank, which fortunately did not burn or
else a terriffic explosion endangering hundreds
of lives would have ensned.
Nearly a quarter
of a million of dollars worth .of property wag
this
third attempt to fire these
endangered by
premises.
as

was

{taper

The Ge«|ia Election.
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 5.—The election in this
gtate today for members of the Legislature, also
for the ratification of the new
constitution,
passed off quietly in this city. There vras no
opposition for members of the lower house.
Joseoh B. Cammings was elected senator. The
indications are that the constitution will be
adopted by a large majority and that Atlantic
Continues the capital.
Later—Returns from different sections of the
state indicate the new constitution
adopted by
15,000 to 20,000 majority. Atlanta is retained
m the capital by the game
majority.

FOREIGN.

Members of the New York Chamber of Commerce have invited Senor Zamacoma to address
them on the state of trade between the United
to its
States and Mexico and measures

adapted

fall development.
Judge Benedict in the IT. S. Circuit Court
yesterday denied the application ot Joseph K.
Herbert, for leave to file a bill of exception in
bis case against Benj. F. Butler for a portion of
the $20,000 fees iu the cotton claim of G. B.
Lamar, heretofore decided for Butler.
The Secretary of the Navy has received a
telegram irom uieut. tjommanaer ijreen at me
vfivctc of the Huron, sajinç that he has buried
8 officers and *3 men anJ ia waiting instructions from the commandant at Norfolk in regard to the disposition of tne bodies.
The first annnal meeting of the National Association of Trotting Horse Breeders was held
in New York yesterday and officers elccted.
Gov. Robinson has commuted the sentence of
Michael Kenny, senten ced in Jnly, 1865, in
King's connty, to death, afterwards commuted
to imprisonment lor life, to two years.
The fair in aid ot tbe Old Sooth fund, for
which extensive preparations for some time
have been going on, was opened in Boston tonight with a large attendance.
A Washington World special says that tbe
House committee on revolutionary pensions are
preparing a bill to restore pension rolls to all
names stricken off by the acts of 1862 acd 1867.

The Turco-Bussian

ment.

Heading, Pa., Dec. 5.—A. F. Bows, caghier
of the suspended
Heading savings bank, was
arrested this afternoon on a charge of embezzling, during tbe past two years,money amounting to over S25,000, A wiit of habeas corpus

TURKISH SUCCESSION IN BUL-

granted for a hearing on tbe 12th iust., the
prisoner giving bail in $25,000.

GARIA.

G*ld in Briliah Columbia.
Victoria, B. C., Deo. 5.—British Columbia
ig excited over gold
quartz discoveries in the
Cariboo district.
The ledge has been traced
five mile· with a width of 18 to 20 iucheg. Assays from 50 feet below the snrface give $40 to
$90 to a ton. An official report from the government engineer is expected next week.

Elena

Captured by Suleiman

,,

Pasha.

~

—Λ

1CMU1U u>-.a

here that the Turks have captured
50000 piisoaere.

MINOK TELEGRAMS.

Four men knocked down end robbed Wm.
Keufnn Tuesday afternoon, on the
Bowery.
New York.
The Morning Courier of Newark, N. J., said
to be owned by Ex-Secretary
Kobeson, was discontinued yesterday.
A Kitty Hawk report says that the
body of

Peba, Dec 5.—Suleiman

ed Eleoa with six cannon.

Tirnova shortly.

reauueu

Elena,

with

Pasha has capturHe hope to capture

Constantinople, Dec. 5 —The Turks claim
to have captured 0000 prisouersand an immense
quantity of military stores at Elena. The battle on the Tirnova road is still
proceeding. ltesult undecided.
A despatch from Suleiman Pasha dated
yesterday confirms the capture of Elena with elev:n guns, twenty ammunition
wagons and 300
trieoners.
The Kussian loss is estimated at
tOOO killed and wounded.
Mebcmet Alt'* movement».
Constantinople, Dec 5.—Mehemet Ali
elegraphs under date of yesterday:
We have advanced beyond the Katnanli.
t )ur lines row
confront the Kustians who have
alien back on Wretcbesh. Bad weather
pre-

Mr. Morris, lost on the Huron, has been buried
three miles south of No. 5 station.
His name
was on bis aim, also on a
large gold ring which
wore.

S. A. Parker, in jail at
Haverhill, Mass., for
incendiarism and larceny, attempted suicide in
his cell early yesterday
morning, by hanging
with a handkerchief.
He was discovered just
in time to save bis life.
Edward A. Mortice, a retired New York
merchant, blew his brains out in his office, on

Tuesday.
Sixty-eight families of cigar makers ejected
from their tenements
Tuesday, were provided
with other houses

sents a

general engagement

by the strikers' committee.

FKA1VCE.

a

person in Paris,
that he woo Id not accept any office
under any
and
administration,
particularly would decline
any diplomatic service.
Frank Chandler has been arrested at Haverhill, Mas·., by government detectives, for sending illegal matter through the mail under the
auspices of the Massachusetts Novelty Com-

.Hnbon Determined on η Second Din■•lution.
London, Dec. 5 —A despatch from Paris to
he Times says: All political finesse and ostenle negotiations which have been going on for
ome days, are simply to conceal a plan of the
ampaign for the reception of which it was
ecessary to prepare public opinion. This plan
s ro other than a fixed
idea of a second disso·
□tion. President MacMahon summoned Duke
'Audiffret Pasquier and M. Grevy and Uuaure to Eiysee, but did not enter on the
qnesion of a new cabinet with
any of them. He
aerely spoke generally, neither side formulatig any proposals.
Mui

pany.
The President of the National Trust Com-

pany of New York by advioe of the bank examiner will demand
legal notice before the
withdrawal of deposits.

Judge Davis of the New York Supreme
Court, yestwday denied the writ of error
in be-

half of E. L. Case, the convicted
the Security Life Insurance Co. President of
The Fourth Cavalry and the 20th
have been ordered to the Kio Grande. Infantry
The South Carolina House of
Representatives
yesterday passed a resolution to seud the report
of the investigating committee
relating to Patterson's case to the U. S Senate.
Capt. Lowry of the New York police has
been discharged for intoxication.
A fire at Sydney, Neb., has destroyed Cumming'e anction store, the Star Hotel, a stable
and several dwellings.
Loss 825,000. D. K.
Simpson, one of the partners in the auction
was
burned to death.
room,

low

are

juoiasses is ami ana some

gradée show a little easier feeling. Kerosene oil
shows no change in quotations. Linseed is a little
higher and we quote it at 59c for raw, and 62@63c
ior boiled. There is quite a perceptible decline in
paints and we quote Portland lead at $7.50@7.75.
The produce market is rather quiet after Thanksgiving. Turkeys are quite plenty and lots have been
sold as low as six cents, although they are rather
higher than that just now. Round hogs are dull
and can be bought readily for six cents. Pork of all
kinds is dull. Beet is firm and unchanged. Sugars
are dull and have declined to quite an extent the
past week ; Granulated is quoted at 9f c, Extra C at
9|c, and C at 8J@8Jc. Teas are quiet and unchanged. Tobacco is dull and sales continue light.

Daily Domestic Receipt·.
By
conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to Ο
W True <& Co.
water

Boston Slock Market.
[Sales at the Broker's Board, Dec. 5 ]
$5000 Eastern Railroad 3Js,1906
50g
2 Eastern Railroad
4}
Maine State (is
112@112J
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. R
@ 66
Boston & Maine Railroad, 7s
110J@110J
Second Call.
$1,000 Union Pacific sinking fund 8s
92}
10 Boston & Maine Railroad
94£
Sales at Auction.
20 Franklin Company, Lewiston
73$
S1000 Wiscasset, (Me.) Town 6s, 1891
102
500 Portland & Kennebec R. 6s, 1895
93i
20 Bates Manufacturing Co
84$
18 Boston «& Maine Railroad
@ 9ljj
Bank Statement.
tollowing are the footings
this week of the Boston National banks, as returned
House :

Some Uope* of a Reconciliation.
Palus, Dec. 5.—In parliamentary circles thil
vening in consequence of groups of the Left
aving protested against the imputation that

wished to modify the constitution, an atingement is not thought impossible Negotia tions to that end are believed
imminent. It
i rumored that the Left are inclined to
postt one debate on the budget question till
Monday

t

iey

r

t > facilitate

negotiations.

De Welche, Minister of the Interior, in resiving the Mayor of Poris and others today,
® eclared that the Marshal's was
not a coup d'■at government but would
respect the laws,
j; ω constitution and the republic.

I
I
I

|

$51.850,000
128,034,700
2,81 l,50o

5,601,500

17.997,100
20,560,700

3,700
66,700

566.400

656,70o
703,700
90,500

—

and

—
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New York Htocfti and ITlenev market·
000 bush barley.
New York, December 5—Evening.—Money, af- I
Shipments—13,000 bbls flour, 20,000 bush wheat,
ter loaning at 5 @ 6 per cent., was advanced to 7 per | 4,000 bush porn,
17,000 bush oats, 1100 bush rye,
cent, gold under shifting ol loans to recent heavy
10,000 bush barley.
decline in stocks, but closed at 6 per cent.
QtAKlInn
..mota* TthtiS ΛΛ iul
»'»*"·
Toledo, Dec. δ.—Flour is steady. Wheat steady;
No 1 White Michigan at 1 312; extra White
days and 484| @ 485 for demand.
Michigan
at 1 36; Amber Michigan seller December at 1 304;
Golu opened at 102§, advanced to 102^ and dropped
otiici ιυι
at x oij -, nu
λβιι winter at
to 102*, at which it closed ; carrying rates at 3
32 ;
@ 1 No 2 Red oauuiiij
Winter on spot and for December at 1 28$ ;
per cent. The clearnces were $25,494,000. The Cusseller January at 136; No 3 Red at 114; rejected
toms receipts to-day were $133,000.
The treasury
Wabash 1 01 ; No 1 Spring at 115 ; No 2 at 1 13. Corn
disbursements were $280,000 for interest and $212.steady ; High Mixed new 46c ; No 2 on spot at 49£c ;
200 for bonds. Governments 4 @ i lower and dull.
December at 48|c; new on spot at 45ic;seller DecemRailroad bonds generally steady.
ber
at 4i£c ; January held at 44c ; rejected
The transactions at the Stocfc Exchange to-day ag
47Jc ; new
43Jc damaged 45c. Oats nominal.
eregated 208,700 shares, including 75,700 shares Lake
bbls Hour, 25,000 bush Wheat, 27,000
Receipts—100
Shore, 23,500 shares Lackawanna <& Western, 48,700
busb c^rn, 1,700 bush oats.
shares Western Union, 4800 shares North Western
Shipments—100 bble Hour, 10,C00 bush wheat, 6,000
common, 11,000 do preferred, 13.300 shares St Paul |
bush corn, 1,000 bush oats.
common, 8,900 do preferred, 6300 shares Michigan
Central, 4100 New York Central.
Milwaukee, Dec. 5.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
The following were the closing quotations of_GovWheat is lirm ; No 1 hard Milwaukee 1 22 ; No 1 sott
srnnieut securities:
Milwaukee at 111 ; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 08g; seller
United States 6s, 1881 reg
January at 1 08g; No 3 Milwaukee at 1 02£. Corn in
107J
United States 6s, 1881, coup
tair demand; No 2 at 42£c. Oats are firmer with a
110§ lair
United States5-20's, 1865,new
demand; No 2 at 24jc, liye firmer; No 1 at 57c.
...106
United States new 4Js, reg ex
Barley firm; No 2 Spring cash and for December at
104J
United States new 4Js, coup
Provisions are shade firmer; Mess Pork
>8@68£c.
104| it 12 Id.
United States 4 per cents, coup
Lard—prime steam at 7 9υ; kettle at 8|.
102f
United States 18G7, reg
106
Receipts—9,000 bbls flour. 29,000 busb wheat.
United States 1867, coupon
Shipments—9,000 bbls flour, 1,600 bush wheat.
106|
United States, 1868, coup
111^
8t. Louis, Dec. 5.—Flour quiet and unchanged·
Jnited States new 5's reg
107
iVbeat—No
3 Red Fall at 1 21 @ 1 21* cesh? 1 22 bid
Jnited States new 5s, coup
1062
seller December; No 4 do at 111 cash. Corn
excited;
Jnited .States 10-40's, reg
108*
tfo 2 Mixed at 45$ @ 46c îor cash; 43| @ 44c seller for
Jnited States 10-40», coup
108|
seller January. Oats—No 2 at
December;
4lf
@
4lgc
Jurrencv 6's
120
6J (ft 27c. Rye at 56 @ 56Jc. Barley firmer at 71 @
The following were the closing quotations of
i0c. Whiskey is steauy at 1 06. Pork firmer at 12 00
| 3212}
1 itocks :
cash; H 92^ seller December. Lard at 7
ash. Bulk Meats firm; shoulders 4£; clear ribs67*
4orris& Essex
75
at
: ; clear sides
iVestera Dmon Telegraph Co.
6£. Bacon dull ; clear sides at 8| @ 9.
77i
Jreen hams 14 pouuds 7J.
^cific Mail
2l£
iew York Central & Hudson RR
Receipts—2,600 bbla ttour, 20,000 bush wheat, 12,.105|
00 bush com, 3,000 bush oats,
Crie
Ι,ΟυΟ bush rye,
5rie preferred
bash barley.
0,000
23|
»
·. 58|
lichigan Central
Dec.
5.—Flour
firm.
Wheat
|
Detroit,
firmer;
'anama........
125
xtra White Michigan at 1 33$ cash; 1 35}
Xnion Pacific Stock,
67
ίο 1 White Michigan at 1 30 cash; 1 2U| December;
@ 1 30£ for
<ake Shore.,
..... 59$
)ecember; 1 31i@ 1 31è for January; No 1 Amber
llinois Central.
71 § j
lichigan 1 362. Oorn is quiet and unchanged. Cats
•ittsburg Κ
77 1
ull.
Ihicago & Northwestern
3S|
Receipts—2,900 bbla flour, 15,OCO bush wheat,
Ihicagc & Northwestern preferred
64^
uash corn, 2,900 bush oats.
0,000
lew Jersey Central
11
Shipments—1,200 bbls ttour, 22,000 bush wheat.1,400
Lock island
ush corn, 3000 bush oats.
..100}
t. Paul
34
Orson*»άτι, Dec. 5.—Pork is in good demand at
t. Paui preferred
69J
2 00 cash, 1190 seller December.
Lard is active and
'ort Wayne
91 f
igher; steam rendered at 7 87* @ 7 90; kettle at 8$
hicago & Alton
77j
Bulk
Meats
1
shoulders
ai 4ft;
8$.
clear rib
quiet;
hicago & Alton preterred
100
t δ| @ 6; clear sides 6$ @ 6£.
Green meats, active
hio & Mississippi
8J
emand
shoulders
4
at
10
:
;
sides
at 5 50 @ 5 55 ;
^
leiaware & Lackawanna
49j
ams at 6 @ 74 for heavy to liglit.
tlantic & Pacific Telegraph
Whiskey is quiet
13
ad weak at 1 05.
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
active and lower ;cemmon at 3 50 @ 3
Hogs
|
80;light
ailroad securities :
; 4 00 (ft 4 15; packing 4 10 @ 4 25; butchers at 4
30
oston, Hartford & Erie let..-.,..
11
40 ; receipts 18,440 head ; shipments 460,
2(4
I
uaranteed
«
14
December 5.—Petroleum market is
Cleveland,
entrai Pacific bonds.
1074
11
standard
White
liet;
nion Pacific,..
J.
..106|
and Grants.
Charleston. Dec. 5.—Cotton is firm ; Middling
v.. 103
r\lan>lo et 11 Λ»ι 111·»
inking Fonde
84J
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HARRIS' SEAMLESS.
Very Best Goods

Market,

in the

2-BUTTom,

than
Three and

more

a Qaarter Thoasand
octavo pages of reading-matter
It
in
an inexpensive form,consideryearly.
present»
ing its great amount of matter, with freshness, owing to its weekly issue, and with a Matiaiaclory
complrienrM attempted by no other publication,
the best Essays, Review.*, Criticisms. Tales. Sketches
of Travel and Discovery, Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and Political Information from
the entire body of Foreign Periodical Literature.
In 1818, the productions of the
Irradiais
Foreign Author»· will be presented in its pages.—
embracing the choiceBt Serial and Short Stories, and

amount

UnapproacM by any oilier Periodical

the world, of the most valuable Literatury and
Scientific matter of the day. from the pens of the
foremost Essayists, Scientists, Critics, Discoverers
and F.dltors, above anned ami many other·.
representing every department of Knowledge and
in

The importance of The Live Age to every American reader. as the only satisfactorily fresh and
COMPLETE compilation of an indispensable carrent literature,—indispensable because it embraces
the productions of

The Ablest Living Writers,

$1.25J>air.
Nelson & Co.,
No. 99 Exchange St. H. I.
443 CONGRESS

mdtf

cetie

The Living Age affords the best, tho cheapest
and most convenient means of keeping abreast with
the progress of thought in all its phases .—Philadel-

phia North American.

In it wo ftnd the best productions of the best
writers upon all subjects ready to our hand.—Phila-

delphia Inquirer.

W. H. KOHLING,

IFuneral services Thtrsday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
No. 29 Hampshire street.
In Benton, Nov. 29, Simeon Skillin, aged 51 years
6 months.

ST.,

FARRIJVGTON BLOCK.

Its pages teem with the choicest literature of the
dav.—Ν. i. Tribune.
It is beyond all question the best
compendium ·>?
the best current literature.—Ν. Y. Evening Poat.A
Indespensable to one who keeps pace with the
thought and iterature of the day.—Church Journal

A pure and perpetual reservoir and fountain of
entertainment and instruction.—Hon. Robert C'

Winthrop.

The best periodical in America.—Théo. L. Cuyler,
D. D.
without a rival —Congregational is t, Boston.
Fairly
The best of all the eclectic publications, and the
cheapest. A monthly that come» every week.—The

Advance, Chicago.

■•'•viv

LADI ES

What She Said.
Thle is what eho said: " 'That Husband of Mine*
is always bringing home something useful tome.
The other day he brought home a box of 'Salver
White,' for cleaning and whitening my silver ware,
and now 1 wonder how I ever got along without it.
It does its work so well and quickly, and saves so
much of my time and strengtn."
Jewelers and
Druggists sell it. DENN1SON & CO., Proprietors,
Boston.

Do you wan* to buy Embroidered
Sels Collars and Cuffs 1er 20 cents.

FROM

FOB

America
Idaho

New York. .Bremen
New York .Liverpool....
New York. .Liverpool

Algeria

(tttiuitiare Almaaac....
Sun rises
dun sets

7.22 I

4.211

_

Ladies' Wook Knit.Jackets 38
cents and

upwards.
Ladies' New Style Nickel Belts

lot of those

5
8
8
8
8
8
5
8
8
11
12
13
15
15
15
Dec 15
Dec 18
Dec 19

25 cents each.

Cotton Flannels
which

Embossed Trimmings 35 cents
per yard.
All kinds Fancy Goods at greatly
reduced prices, at

tve shall sell less than Auction
or Kemnant Prices.

FITZGERALD'S,

F»miSTTS Σ

268
Notwithstanding the recent advance In

M
12 00
5.i)8 Ρ M

PORT OF PORTLAND.

534

to Grond Trunk RR.
Sch
Bryant, New York—iron to order.
Sch La volta, Whitmore, New York—coal to Eaton
& O'Brien.
Sch Voshtl R Gatee, Holmes, New York—iron to
Rolling Mills.
Sch Eastern Queen. Gault. New York—iron ort* to
Rolling Mills.
Sch Hesperus, Wooster, New York.
Seh M L Newton, Boyd, New York for Calais.
Sch Moses Eddy, Warren, New York for Belfast.
Seh Nile, Metcalf. New York for Rockland.
Sch W Morse, Jordan, New York for Batb.
Sch Hume, Calderwood, Salem for Rockland.
Sch Satilla, Rivers, Bath.
Sch Eastern State, Geyer, Bristol.

DR. II. It.

Pedal

ALL!

and

DISEASES

CHRONIC
in all forms treated with
tention paid to diseases
and lungs.

success

of the

32 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

DEA.LE

IN

GOVERNMENT

Liverpool.

City

BRUNSWICK, GA —Sid 29tb, sch Lizzie Lane,

BANK

R F Hart, McCobb, from

BONDS I

Sonds,

"CALLED" U.

Wâ Τ

IMVES ΠΙΕΙΪ TS.
BATH MUNICIPAL
....
PORTLAND
PORTLAND AID R. R.
...
WALDOBORO
DAMARISCOTTA

5s
6s
6s
6s

COLUMBUS, OHIO,

6s
6s
7s
7s

ΗΕS

Cleaned and Warranted,|for

Mainsprings
Case spr

gs

"

'·

'·

"

$1.00
1.00
.76

Clocks and Jewelry of all kinds repaired
very low prices.

at

6s

....
CLEVELAND
FREEHOLD MORTGAGE
MAINE CENTRAL

Ojpite Preble House. 482 Congress St
dtf

Great

oc30

barque Mendota,Whittemore, Montevideo;

Exchange Sts.

Jet bets,

enlf

do for do; Isola, Port Johnson for New
Bedîord ; Μ Β Mahcney, do for Somerset; Clio Chilcott, do tor Providence.

JONES,

at auction at a great sacrifice. I shall continue the pale but a few days longer, and would
advice all in want of the above articles to call and
purchase them at there own prices,

A HUISII

Portland, 1868.

laims

a

LOWELL,

347 middle Street.

dec

detailed reports to subscribers ot the
•esponsibility and trustworthiness ot business men
the
Also publish January,
liroughout
couutry.
Harch, July and September, The Reference Book,
names
and
about
700.000
ontaining
ratings ot
business men and firms.
Collections ot over-due

They furnish

«
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UNDER SHIRTS &
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^ Pill receive weekly during tho winter cargoes ol
f "esh Oysters direct from Virginia, which they wilt
ill by the barrel, bushel, gallon or quart, at the
j )\vest market rates.
Also constantly on hand New York, Blue Point
a nd Providence River Oysters, for sale in
any
^ esired quantity.
All orders by mail promptly
£ lied.
nolCdsntf
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Horses Wintered.

MEROHAKrTS
winter Horges
Reduction made
NOTICE! [will

Nicely Kograved Bank Check·, neatly
ml iOO in a book, for «aie at the low
of 91-OU per book.

11 on

I

NOYES.

ΙΧΟΗΛΝΟΕ ST..

end 2m

JUST

—

RECEIVED!

THURSDAY, Dec.

Large Assortment ot
French and English
Perfumes and Toilet Soaps,
A

T. Meaher &
u

Co.,

Apothecaries

It Cor, Preble and Congres» Si·.

andSm

OF

¥1λλ#«

P. S.—I shall remain with Mr. «o»s
dnrlng the Fall and Winter, and shall be
happy to wait on all who may wish to
have Hoots or Shoes of any kind made
A. GO WELL.

isdeod3in

LADIES'

for Ladles*
Misses and Children; all qualities; ail
all
prices.
sizes;
Worsted Jackets»

Shawls, Wraps, Hood. Leggings,
Nubias, Mittens, &c., at

Merrill'^,
CONGRESS STREET.
Between Treble Honse and U. 8·

DreasmaK 1P.g

Σ

The undersigned has taken charge of the Dress
in the
making department,
No. 37!' Congress St.,

Williams' Block.

Fanbionable Dress and Cloak
a s liar e of tho patronage ot the
*a<i vicimt*·
ADO«ntlce· tborou hly taugbt tbe system

ami is

..

jo

Fin«Vwrttan<l
niissni »*'"*·
sapl7eoil3m·

ITlltM. HVLLAItO.

—

Ir »u Founders ivutl

llOLID/ft V
94

g tandard
I

λ*

Day's Grand Opening iiffl POIDRIi
ΙΌ1ΙΡΑΝΪ,

ί'ΟΚ'Π,ΛΝΟ

oc26

Grain extra.

€. D. ΝΛΑΜ-,
Cornish* Me.

cct22d3m

rice

BAILEY &
ς

Hay for $1.50 per week.

on
on colts.

ΓΑΚΕ

ο·λλΙγ

m»

n,

ocl8«odtt

«

iliunnco/i nf

Hosiery and Underwear

House."

II
II
II
II

GOSS,

SCARLET ALL WOOL VESTS
AND PAP.

—

UNTIL JANUARY 1st,

Mawes,

110 Commercial Street, nod
and 16 Market Square,

IN

Ο

^MEN'S

OYSTERS.
Ti mm oil s &

*

—

Ifavino*

no2l

specialty.

Ο

Respectfully Yours,

and shoes in "More 212 Middle Street, I
take pleasure in commending lilm to my
late customers us one worthy of their
confidence, and who will do his utmost
to maintain the good reputatiou of the
Store by keeping a large ttock of first
qaality goods, and selling them at the
A. (JOWELL.
lowest living profit.

Priées

Auction

largest agency in the world,
laving seventy-siz Branch and Associate Offices iu
< omplete working order.
decSdsutf

The undersigned would respectfully
inform the citizens of Portland and
Vicinity that he has purchased the Stock
of Boots. Shoes and Kubbers
οΓ A.
Howell at a very low il κ u re. aud will
sell thun at prices that defy competition.
The stock is one of the finest in the
State, comprising all the litest styles of
every description; Ladies' Buots in great
variety, and prices lower than the
lowest; Misses' and Children's School
Boots; Hoys' and Youths' School Boots;
Men's Calf Boots, all styles, kinds and
prices; Men's Heavy Kip Itoots.
Any
persons in want of Boots or Shoes should
uot fail to examine onr stock, and we will
gnarantee to save from 25 to 75 cents on
every pair purchased from our Store.
This is no humbug, but au actual fact.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and
examine our styles and compare our

to order.

U3t

The oldest and

j

Bronzes,

Selling

Manager.
In

Silver and

Hare and
Table Cutlery.

311·2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Estaolished in New York, 1841,

Special Notice.

itl« middle Street.

Japanese

EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.
Γ. FRANK

Solid

Ware,

Plated

THE MEBC1NT1LB AMP.

Speedwell,

Eess

W. P.

Woodbury & ftloiilton Watches, Jewelry, Chains, Kings,
Cor. Middle and

Federal Street, Portland IVlalne.
For sale in Portland by Snllivan & Osgood, M
Portland St. ; Wm. Weeks, 319 Congress St ; S.N.
Coding, 22 St. Lawrence St.; A. L Millett, 588 ConSt.; J. Hudson & Co., 671 Congress St. Deerg—Van^B. Bray, Morrill's Corner.
octS
eod6m

I

Bargains

CO.,

G. F. DOWNES, State Agent,

prices.

au28

VOR SAKjE BV

brig Fidelia, Atwood, So Amboy.
Passed through Her <Jate 3<J, scbs Maud Webster,
from New York for Rrtatan
Samlv Ρπϊη» Ηλ/π. j».

nlted States.
Sid fm Plymouth 2d inst, baiqne John Ε Holbrook,
eavitt. United States.
Sid fm Aspinwali Noy 20th, ech Ellen M Golder,
.odgdon, fer Galveston.

eod3vr

Randolph Boynton.

sneod

Bottle.

J. H. BOSWORTH &
914

SLEDS !

P'j°

S. 5-20 BONDS.

oc27

Cld 3d, brigs Adeline Richardson, Eldridge, Guadaloupe; Adelaide, Stover, for St Thomas; schs Kate
Wentworth, Travis, Lisbon; Lizzie Lee, Stubbs, for
Miragoane ; Abbie Inealls, Ingalls, and Virginia,
Armstrong, St John, NB ; Evelyn, Mahoney, for

2d inst, barque Nellie May, Blair,

Price 25 Cents Per

STOCK, GOLD &C.,

Keys.

few York.
Sid lm Dunkirk

For Sale by all Apothecaries and iivocer*
Ask for Starchene and take no other.

dtf

Exchange Street,
C. DAY, JR., & CO

—

FOREUR PORTS.
Ar at Swatow about 1st inst, barque Thos Fletcher,
'eudleton, Newschwang.
At Yokohama Nov l'<th, barque Willard Mudgett,
)ickey, for New York.
Sid Nov 1C, ship Messenger, Gilkey, Hakodadi.
At Hong Kong Nov 10, ship Charter Oak, Staples,
)r Honolulu; barque Harriet Ν Carlton, Harkness,
)rdo; and others.
Sid tin Dunkirk 1st inst. barques Eureka, Chapel,
toiled States; Frank, Wallace, do.
Sid fm Havre 3d inst, sch Dora M French, French,
lew York.
Ar at Seville Nov 29, barque Nicola, Hooper, from

at

From tho "Boston Home Journal," July 7, 1877.
We caution the public about imitations of the
Starchene, as unscrupulous persons are endeavoring to introduce a spurious article on the market.
Eacli of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade
Mark. Do not take any other.

94

—

Highest prices paid for

3d. ichs Georgie Clark,
Bartlett. Philadelphia; Nellie Treat, Trim, Rockland
BEAUFORT, SC—Cld 26th, barque Midas, Baker,
Port Natal.
WILMINGTON, NC—Below 4th, sch Jos G Stover
Clay, from Jacksonville for Boston, leaky.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sch A C Paige, Haley,
Kennebec.
Ar 3d, sch D Β Everett, Hix, Gardiner.
Sid 4th, sch Charlotte Jameson, Jameson, St Jago.
NEW ÏORK—Ar 3d, ship Sintram, (1673) Sou le,
Portland, to load for San Francisco ; barque Julia,
(new. 800) Higgins, Ellsworth ; schs Flora M Crowley,
Crowley, Washington ; Lizzie Major, Gerrish. from
St John, NB; Convoy, French, Hurricane Island;
Campbell, Marshall, Bangor; David Torrey, Soule,
Bluehill; Ζ A Paine, Jones, EastDort; Sabao, Palmer, Machias; Adrianna. Snowman, Gardiner; Campbell, Harshall, and Vicksburg, Kendall. Bangor: Η Ε
Palme*·, Staples, Rockport; Geo Β Ferguson, Ferguson, Portland ; Starlight, Reed. Pawtucket; L Holway, Bryant, Providence; American Chief. Snow,
do; War Steed, Gookin, and Only Son, Meader, do;
Dexter Clark, Curtis, Boston.
Ar 5th, sch Gertrude Ε Smith, Jameson, Cedar

Commonwealth, Treadwell, Rockland*.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, schs Union, Mitchell, Hotoken; Idaho, Peck, New York for Dover.

t will alwayp be used.
i>roper

Great reduction in Skate·, Skate Straps
New Style» in Clocks a
Sleds, Clock».
Wholesale and Retail·

II. M. Pay soil & Co.,

DOMESTIC FORTH.
FRANCISCO—Cld 4ih, ship Sterling, Baker,

token;

STARCHENE.

Skates I

SLEDS 1

use

Starcbene, 'Perfumed Starch Enamel/ *hich |is
kept by the Grocers, is an article of genuine value.
It has been used in our family, and been pronounced
very superior as an ingredient in starch to secure
stiffbess and a beautiiul polish. Once tested,

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

Skates I

and particular atand eye, throat

ear

Patients visited at their homes and treated when
desired.
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 P..M.
sepll
eodtf

MEMORANDA.
Sch Ontario, coal loaded, is sunk on Cornfield Point,
Island
Sound. Crew saved.
Long
Sch Ida May, from Portland for St John, NB,
struck on Foul Ground, Courtney Bay. 3d inst, and
sunk. Sbe bad a cargo of 70,000 brick, 58 bbls llour,
29 bbls meal, and a lot of kerosene. Tbe crew deserted when she struck.

STONING TON—Ar 2d, sch Kenduskeag, Wyatt,
Bangor.
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sch Margaret, Clarjr, from
Millbridge.
SOMERSET—Ar 3d, ech Elien Merriman, Grover,
South Amboy.
Sid 4th, sch Lizzie, Frye, New York.
WARREN, Rl-Ar 4tb, sch W Ρ Ritchie, Fraethy,
Port Johnson.
NEWPORT—Ar 3d, sch Telegraph, Post. Portland
for New York ; Ε G Knight, Pratt, Rockland lor do.
Ar 3d, sch El A De Witt, Manson, Gardiner.
Ar 4th, schs S J Gdlmore, Sylvester, Bangor tor
Baltimore; A Havnes, Mazrell, do for Stonington.
WOOD'S HOLE—Ar 3d, s«u Beta, Guptill, Boston,
to load for Pensacola.
ÊDGARTOWN—Ar 2d, sch Ella, Hatch, Baltimore
for Boston; Mary Means, Parker, New York tor Saem ; Nile, Metealt, do for Rockland.
In pert, schs< Silas McLoon. Gentile, Lucv Baker,
tViDSlow, R L Kenney, Abbie Wasson, Kobt Β Smith,
*narta, Clara Sawyer, Lane, Ruth H Hodgdon, Klla,
STile, and others.
WAKËHAM—Ar 3d, ech Caroline C, Ober, from
Sew York.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, sebs Lizzie Carr, Teel, GeorgeOwn DO; Lulu, Snow, Baltimore.
Ar 5th, brig City ot Moule. Hinz, Snrinam; Fanlie & Edita, Ferguson, Rondout; Minnie C Taylor,
Caylor, Rondout; Chattanooga, Snare, Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 4th, ecbs Adeline, Bateman,
Jangnr; Senator Grimes, Clark, Calais.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 3d, schs Florida, Grant,
locklaml; Cicero, Babbidge, and Orion, Patterson,
îangor.
Ar 4th, schs Jennie Howard. King, lm Wiscasset;
iVhite Foam, Dix, New York; Eliza Ann, Mayo. Ho-

STARCHENE.
To prevent the lion from sticking,

STARCHENE.

Congress Street,

B0V12

linen to look like new, use

fine Laundry finish, use

select from hie NEW ΜΤΟΓΚ before
buying their NKWMUOEe.

421

STARC

STARCHENE.

dtf

turam.

Pica.

Norwich.
Cld 4th.

EXTRA OFFER FOR 1878.
To all new subscribers for 1878, wdl be sent gratis
the six numbers of 1877. containing the first instalments of λ new serial, "ifrica," translated Irom
the German of Frau von Ingersleben,- the best
work of one of the best and brightest author·» of
Germany. A npw story by the charming English
authoress, mine Thackeray, also appears in ti o
same numbers, from
advance sheets, with other
valuable matter.

STARCHENE.

VISIT

JBotiom Prices

treated, without localizing, and cured secundem na~

Ar at Trieste 3d, barque Carrie Wyman, New York
Ar at Valparaiso Oct 17, barque Lizzie H Jackson,
Marwick, New York; James G Pendleton, uillmore,
Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Callao Nov 7, ship Columbus, Bletben, from
Chinchas for Queenstown, (put In to repair pump
shaft, and sailed 10th.)
Ar at Callao Nov 9th, ship S C Blanchard, Meady,
San Francisco; John Bryce, Morse, from Pabellon de

It is indispensable to every one who desires a
thorough compendium of all that 19 admirable and
noteworthy in the literary world.—Boston Post.
Ought to find a place in every American home.—
New York Times.
Published weekly at $8.00 a year, free of poetago.

If you want your

BROWN'S

We would say to the sick and suffering, after you
have exhausted your list of remedies and been treated by ''many physicians." and on the verge of despair, come, and be relieved of your sufferings and ye
shall rejoice. The Doctor's success during the time
he has bsen in your midst is a sure guarantee of hie
skill.
All diseases peculiar to the female organization are

gen-

literary
world.—Presbyterian Weekly, Baltimore.
With it alone a reader may fairly keep np with all
that is important in the literature, history, politics
and Sciences ot the day.—The Methodist, New York.
The ablest essays, the mo*t entertaining stories,
the finest poetry ot the English language, are here
gathered together.— Illinois State Journal
It has no equal in any country.—Pniladelphia
Press.

Extremities

SHOULD

THAYER,

so

The best Linen Polish in the world is

Mechanics' Hall Building.

2d inst, ship Charlotte W White,

SAVANNAH—Ar 3d, ech
Wood's hole
FORT ROYAL, SC
Ar

Formerly wiih M.ÎQ, Palmer.

Hundreds in this city and vicinity are to-day rejoicing, having been restored to health through the
skillful treatment of

[FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE]
Ar at New York 5th, brig Emma L Hall, Perry,
Matauzas.
Sid fm Bristol 4tb, ship Voyager, Chase, lor Unit-

West, Martinique.

FOB

There is no magazine published that gives
eral a knowledge of what is going on in the

FOR HOT OB COLD

Everybody who want* a good
covering for their

HEALTH

Standard,

PERFUMED STAKCH ENAMEL.

Irving J. Brown.
aul6

«">*

tail cij·

ST A RCHENE.

Bart'· boots' in all widths and
sizes. 421 Congress St,, Sign of
the Gold Boot,

sndtf

iibiiucrs·

articles.— The

specialty.

"BOTTOM STRM AT LAST."

CLEARED·
Sch W Ρ Cushing, Cranmer, Point-a-Pitre—J Η
Hamlen & Son.
Sch New Packet, Leighton, Portsmouth—Nath'l
Blake.
3ch Nellie, Warr, Calais—Nath'l Blake.

SAN

ne*

Faill;and

Kent·' Congress Gaiters and
Calf Boots at bottom fbices.

Congress Street,

ded

AUegbania.

Dyer, Mobile.

a

its

Foreign Literature,

Lndic·' Scollop Top French
Moiocco Side Lace Walking Boot

We have closed ont a Jobber's Stock of
Blankets, and shall this week offer some
extra bargains in White and Colored
Blankets from $1.50 to $4.50 per pair.

vue

iu.

our

Yon are invited to visit my
store before buying your

Winter Boots.

oî

Possessed of The Living Aoe and one or other of
vivacious American monthlies, a subscriber will
find himselt in command of the whole situation.—
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
For $10.50 The Living Age and either one ot the
American $4 Monthlies (or Harper's Weekly or
Bazar) will be sent lor a year, both postpuid ; or, for
$9 50 The Living Ace and the St. Nicholas, or
Appleton's Journal.
Address
LBTTELL Λ GAV, Bantaa.
deel
d2t-lst&l5th

NOTICE.

Eastman Bros.,

worth

dtf

BLANKETS !

Wednesday, Dee· 5·
ARRIVED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch Margie, Snow, Philadelphia—coal to Raudail &
McAllister.
Sch Jos W Fish, Watts, Philadelphia—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Τ W Allen, Carter, Perth Amboy—coal to
Maine Geneaal Hospital.
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, Perth Amboy —coai to
Kerosene Oil Co.
Sch Sarah, Sprague, Perth Amboy for Freeport.
Sch John Famham, Hathorn, Elizabothport—coal

sterling
Chicago.

CMlces for the best Home and

Street.

yard.

MARINE NEWS,

ed States.
Sid fm Liverpool

Ifliddle

nol7

Prints we have secured a few cases of
Medium and Dark Prints, all perfect,
that we propose to sell at 5 cents per

..December 6.

High water
Moon sete

Handsome Ear Jewels, English
Garnets tor lo cents a pair.

Will open to-day another large

DAT Κ

New York. .Liverpool....Dec
Scythia,
Sardinian
Portland.... Liverpool.... Dec
of
New
.New
York
York. .Havana
Dec
City
ânchoria
......New York..Glasgow.
Dec
Hermann
New York. .Bremen
Dec
Victoria
Boston.... Liverpool..... Dec
Australia
New York. .London
Dec
Dec
Ciiy of Mont reel.. ..New York. .Liverpool
Bricanic.
New York.. Liverpool
Dec
Nevada
..New York .Liverpool ....-Dec
China
Near York. .Liverpool
Dec
Cimbria
New York. .Hambeig
Dec
Dec
City of Richmond ~New York. .Liverpool
Celtic
New York Liverpool.... Dec
California
New York. .Glasgow
Dec

for

Coral Necklaces, Beauties
13 and 15 cents each.

EASTMAN BROS,

DKPARTIJRJB OF STEAMSHIPS.

<

creasing success.
A Weekly Magazine of siity-four pages, it gives

Opinions.

by

at

markets.

The Living Aoe has been published over tbirtytbree years, with the continued commendation of tne
beet men of the country, aud with constantly in-

Progress.

Snits. KID GLOVES

1 month.

at

7£d.
Chicago, Dec. 5.—Flour steady. Wheat active
and higher; No 2 Chicago Spring jat I 07| @ 108 for
cash; 1 08 lor December; 1 08$ @ 1 08$ seller January; No 3 Chicago Spring at 101$; rejected at 90c.
Corn in good demand and shade higher at
42|c cash
or seller December; 41gc seller
January; rejected at
36c. Oats firmer but not quotably higher at 242c for
cash or December; 24^c seller January;
rejected at
22$c. Rye firmer at 56c. Barley fair ly active aud a
shade higher at 62$ @ 63c. Pork active and
higher
at 11 90 (jg 12 00 cash; 11 87$ ® 11 90 seller December;
12 07$ @ 12 10 seller January. Lard is active and
higher at 7 90 for cash; 7 85 @ 7 87è seller December;
7 87$ @ 7 90 for January. Bulk Meats are
stronger;
shoulders at 4$; short ribs at 6J; do clear at 6$. Whiskey at 1 05.
Receipts—17,000 bbls flour, 42,000 bosh wheat, 61,000 bush corn,116,000 bush oats, 1500 bush
rye, 15,-

UNDRESSED

are

Ill tbie city, Dec. 4, Hannah Hubbard, wife of G. B·
Hubbard, formerly of Linden, Vt., aged 76 years and

VAMJC

Living Age,

Littell's

It.

—

and

DIED.

NEW York. December 5—Evening.—Cofton is
firm and l-16c advance; sales 1474 bales;Middline udlands at il ι-ιβ;
iutures active, closing at «toil
points advance on early months and 2 to 4 points on
late. Klour—receipts 15,289 bbis; the market is 5
@ 10 better, mainly on medium and low grades with
more doing in exports ; sales 24,8u0 bbls ; Superfine
Western and State 4 90 @5 25; extra Western and
State at 5 40 @ 5 75 ; good to choice at 5 80 @16 00 ;
White Wheat Western extra at 6 05 @ 6 75; Fancy
White Wheat Western extra at 6 80 @8 25; good
extra Ohio at 5 40 @ 7 50 ; choice extra St Louis at
5 50 @ 8 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
7 40 @ 8 25 ; choice to double extra at 8 30 @ 9 40 ;
closing strong, chiefly for export brands; Southern
flour steady : sales ot 1400 bbls; extra at 5 75 @ 8 50;
Rye flour steady at 3 75 @ 4 3'J for Superfine State.
Corunaeal steady ; Yellow at 2 65 @ 3 10. %Vheal
—receipts 33,200 bush ; 1 @ 1$ higher with a fair inquiry; sales 268,000 bush, including 148,000 bush on
spot ; 1 28$ @ 1 80 for New York No 2 Spring ; 1 30 @
131 for No 2
for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 36$
for Nol Spring; 143 lor Amber State; 165 for
White; 1 43 for Winter Red Canada in bond; 1 28 for
No 3 Milwaukee; 1 29$ @ 1 312 for No 2 Spring December, closing at 1 31J bid, 1 32 asked ; 1 32$ @ 1 33$
do January, closing at 1 33 bid, 1 33$ asked ; No 2
Winter Red seller December closing at 1 42$ bid,l 441
asked; do January 1 432 hid, 1 47 asked;No 2 North
Western December at 1 324 bid, 1 33 asked; do seller
January 1 33$ bid, 134J asked. Rye is without decided change. Barley without important change
with moderate export and city malting demand ; 41,000 bush 2-rowed State for export at 69 @ 77c, mainly at 75 @ 77c. and lor malting 22,000 uuab Canada
at 95c ungraded.
Barley Malt dull and unchanged. Corn—receipts 17,622 bush; the market is J @
£ better with active export and home trade demand;
sales 364,00ο bush, including 276,000 bush on spot; 58$
for old un@ 581c for New York No 3; 62i;e§
graded Western Mixed; 64c for New York No 2; 63J
@ 63Jc do in store; 65c for round Yellow steamer
Mixed December, closing at 61$c bid. 62£c asked; do
January 61c bid, 62c asked; 63J@ 64c for No 2 December, closing at 64c bid, 64 Jc asked; do January
closing at 64Jc bid, 64fc asked. Oats—receipts 19,460 bush ; less active and without decided change in
price; sales 59,000 bush ; 35 @ 41c for Mixed Western
and State; 39 @ 44c for White do, including New
York No 3 White at 38$ @ 38|c ; New York No 2 at
39c; New York No 2 White at 39 @ 391c;Mixed Western at 37$ (& 38c; White Western at 39 @ 45c;Mixed
State at 37$ @ 39c ; White State at 39 @ 4ic. Coffee
—Rio is quiet and firm ; cargoes quoted at 15| @ 19|c
gold;
@ 21c gold for job lote. Sugar dull and
unchanged at 7$ (s 7|c for fair to good refining; 7$
for prime ; refined at 9 @ 9|c for standd A ; 9§ igi 9£c
for granulated;
for powdered; 9|@9ic
crushed. Molasses—Foreign nominal; New Oreans in moderate demand; new at 37 @ 48c. Kice is
quiet and unchanged. Petroleum dull and heavy ;
crude at 8 ; refined at 13 ; 25,000 bbls united at 1 80 @
1 82$. Tallow is steady at 7$ @ 7 11-16C. Λ aval
Stores—Koein is easier at 1 67$ @ 1 75. Turpentine is steady at 33$c for Spirits.
Pork a shade
firmer and quiet at 13 50 @ 14 00 for mess ; 500 bbls
for January at 13 35. Beef is quiet. Beef Hams at
16 50. Cut Meats dull; middles firmer at 7$c for
city long clear, Western 6f. L.ard a shade better,
closing scarcely so firm ; 390 tes of prime steam at
8 35 old ; 8 42$ ^ 8 45 new ; 1000 tes seller Demceber at
at 8 40 @ 8 42$ ; 3250 do January 8 40 @ 8 42. II hiskey is steady ; choice 110$.
Freights to Liverpool—market is quiet; Cotton per
sail Jd ; do steam at J (g) 7-32d ; Wheat per steam at

Fraf
Proclor,
Huxley,
Jna. A. Fraude, Kdwaru
France·
Freeman,
A.
Power (lobbr, D. Markraxie Wallace, 1 be DuUe «I
Argyll. Dra. Miiloch. WillIhui HlacU Jean lujjrlew,
.Wra.
11m
I bue liera y,
Oliphant. .Tira. Alexander,
Oea. iTIarOonald. >liinbe» Aruolri. W.
W. «tory. Tnrgueniel, Aurrbarb. Kuabin,
Tennyaon, Browning, and many other», are
represented in the pages oi

an

PAINVC, Teacher ef Piano-Forte
i?ln»ic «and Harmony. £37 middle Street*
t!3m·
scpt27

importations,

I shown

Arnette Drummond.
!
In Fairfield, Nov. 21, Reuben Smith. M. D., of New
I York, and Clara A. Philbrook of Fairfield.

Providence Print Clothe market.
Pkovidknob, R. I., Dec. 5.—The Printing clothe
market is firm at 4c for extra 61 χ 64s; 3g @ 3 15-16
for standard do; 3Jc cash for 56 @60; small lots of
extra sold at 4c cash, J oli.
Domestic

AND

living
a» Kl.
llou.W.K <àlad«lonr,fr*r.
flax. .TInller, Prof TyiKiall
nr. W. B. Carprnirr. Κ A.

is sufficiently indicated by the following recent

In Brunswick, Nov. 27, Luke Leigbton of Hallowell and Miss Jennie Durgin ot Brunswick.
In Winslow, Nov. 29, Edwin Blackwell and Mies

lower,

8heep—receipts 1500 head ; and and weak ; sales

FOR

Business

@ 4 45.

05 @ 3 60.

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. CODMAN,—Office No. IS4 Midnov26 6m*
die Street, Portland.

OVERCOATS

MARRIED.

on butchers, which declined 10 @ 20 ; shipping
@ 5 40 ;common to good natives at 4 00 @ 4 85 ;
butchers Bulls at 2 00 @ 3 30 ; Cows, Texans and poor
natives 3 60 @ 3 65 ; stockers at 3 ου @ 5 50.
Hogs—receipts 42,000 head ; shipments 2500 head ;
active and steady; light at 4 25 @ 4 30; shipping 4 25

A. KEITH

Teachers.

recent

at 5 25

3

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.

C.

Prut·

Knnm

aolbora »u<li

double-column

J. A. MERRILL Ac CO., 139 Middle St.

Seasonable Goods

===-

9|@9|c

5.—The

Specie, decrease
Legal tenders, decrease
Due iroin other banks, increase
Due to other banks, decrease
Deposits, decrease
Circulation, increase

dull

Street.

3. A. MERRILL.

Clarke's Toothache Drops cure iwtantlp,
nov27
eod&wlw

Chicago Cattle Market·

Seal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 9» Exchange

JOHN C.

usual style the tiuest
assortment of

Debility, Diabetes, Dropsy, Gravel, Dissipation, and
Female Weakness is cured by HUNT'S REMEDY.
All Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary
Organs, are cured by HUNT'S REMEDY.

Chicago, Dec. 5.—Cattle—receipts 6000 head ;shiphead; the market is

JAMES MILLER, No. »» Federal Miff

Is prepared to make up in his

Many think there is no cure for Bright'e Disof the Kidneys. They arc in error. HUNT'S
REMEDY cures this disease. Mental and Physical

grade.
and Lambs—All the Sheep and Lambs landed at this market from the West and Maine weie
consigned to G W Hollis and taken to the Abattoir
to be slaughtered.
Swine—No Store Pigs at market. Fat Hogs 9,800;
prices 5| @ 5| ft live weight.

1300

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A- MEANS, Pearl Street, ·»poulie Ihe Park.

ease

ψ lb. Biighton Tal-

chiefly

I* tree».

KOHLING

Boonomy. The oldest baking powder sold in this
^ irket is Congress Yeast Powder. To try it is to
Ï le it,—it being cheap and healthtul, and especially
good ior Dyspeptics when used in making biscuits,
dumplings and doughnuts. All should use it.

a common

ments

JT

Α.

Plumbers.

bales,

!

Ε R !

The cold weather has arrived, and

cluding 4050 American.
Futures opened 1-32 cheaper, but since firmer; December delivery at 6J; December and January at
6 15-32; January and February at 15-32
@ 6 7-16 (g
6 15-32.
Winter Wheat ta 10s 9d @ lis 6d;"Spring do 10s (u*
lie; California averages at 12s7d@12sll; club at
12 9 @ 13s 3d. Corn at 29s @ 29§ 3d.
Peas 36s 9d.
Provisions, &c.—Pork 57; Beef 90. Bacon at 39 @
40 6. Lard 43s. Tallow 40s 3d. Cheese at 64s.
At
London Tallow 39.

15§

—

$1,410,400

W I Ν

up-

Liverpool, Dec. 5—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market

62jfc

foreign fixporis.
POINT a PETRE.
Schr W F Cushing-2544
shooks and heads, 6u0 hhd shooks, 147 casks heading,
900 hhd bungs, 1 sewing machins, 22 packages merchandise.

follows :

of

Book Binders.
«(ΟΙΝΟΙ, Kaon II, Primer·'
Gichaaur, No. til Eicban|(« Hi.
«HULL Ac snACKVOKU, No. :i.1 Flam

Middling upMiddling

iTbc Magazine oi Magazine" —PMla.
TDK HOST

uookselïers and Stationers.

f"I.

13*.

Chicago;132J

Clearing; House Transaction*.
Portland, Dec. 5.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to day:
Gross Exchanges
$119,382 49
Net Balances
27,487 93

50.673,600
24,410,200

@ 6c φ lb.

—

NOTICES.

|

active and firmer; Middling uplands at 6£d; do Orleans at 6J: sales 18,000 bales, including 2000 bales
for speculation and export; receipts 4100
in-

Sheep

Inflationists may carry their peint in Congress does
much to eSect this condition of things. It is now
moat too late to expect a very marked,.improvement
in business nntil after the holidays.
Apples continue firm and the demandais good.
Prices are quoted from Î3@(, while extra nice lots
bring $5. Beans are strong at the prices of last
week. Butter is in fair demand and we quote it at
18@25c for family, while nice lots are quoted a few
cents higher. Cheese is dull. Coffee is firm and Bio
is quoted a little higher. Copper and cordage she ir
no change. Opium is lower and we quote it at $5 50,
A few unimportant changes will be noticed in drugs
and dyes, Duek la in fair demand at the quotations.
Fish are qniet and the only change to notiee ia a
slight reduction of No, 1 herring. Flour is dull and
unchanged. The atock is accumulating as receipts
have been large until lately ; now they are very
small. Coin is rather quiet and prices have fallen
off, and we quote car lota now at 67@6Sc and bag lots
at 6S@69c. Hay is offering quite freely and the best
can be bought at from 8H@IT.
Iron is unchanged
Lard is very dull and declining, and we quote tierces
at9i@9Jc. Leather is steady and unchanged. The
lumber market ghowa little or no improvement for

as

cents

Horse Shoeing·,
by S. YOUNG A- CO.. Practieal Hone
eiioere, 70 Pearl Hi. Price $1.50 per net

|

M.—American securiies—United States bonds, new 5s, at 107J: 67s, 109J;
10-40s, ÎO^Î Î 4is, at 105J : Erie 93 ; do preferred 22J;
New ïork Central 10CJ; Illinois 72* ; New Jersey at

Lamb Skins 75c ® $1 each.
There has been a larger supply of Cattle brought
into market this week than there was one week ago;
prices upon all grades advanced from | @ $c ft
over those of our last quotations.
Working Oxen—There has been a fair supply of
Working Oxen at market for the week, mostly from
Maine, with a moderate demand. We quote sales a#
follows :
Pair.
Girth.
Live Weight. Pr Pair
1 pair
Gleet 6 inches
2400ibs
$98
1 pair (4-year old
6
Steer·
3
2200
63
1 pair Steers
6
5
78
1 pair
6
10
2800
125
1 pair
6
2500
100
6f
2 pair
6
3
* 2300
75
Store Cattle—Yearlings §11 @ $16; two year olde
$16 ® $27 ; three year olds $25 @ $45 ψ head. Prices
for small Catile depend much upon their value for
Beef.
Milch Cows—Extra $55 @ $95 ; ordinary $25 @ $50
ψ head. Most of those oflered in market for sale

The market is quiet and there is but little activity

Due from other banks
Due to other banks
Deposits
Circulation (National)
The changes since last week have been
Loans, decrease

up-

tor money and account.
London, Dec. 5—12,30 P.

Country Hides 7 @ 7Jc 1? ft ; Country Tallow 5 @
BJc lb.
Call Skins 10 @ 11c ψ ft ; Sheep Skins at 75c @ $1 ;

to note in any quarter. The still unsettled condition
of the currency question and the possibility that the

Specie.
Legal tenders

was

Gen. Grant has assured

Brighton Hidee,—© 8

FOR THE WEEK ENDING DEC. B.

Clearing

Middling

LITERARY.

UOÏT it r«GO, No. 9» Middle Street.

European Market*.
London, Dec. β—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 95 3-16

the

Bulls, &c., at 3 50 @4 25.

BtTiew of the Portland Market».

Capital
Loans

up-

SPECIAL

_______________

Prices of Beef Cattle ψ 100 lbs, live weight—Extra
quality at $6 37* @ 6 62J; first quality at $5 87J @
6 25; second quality at $5 25 @5 75; third quality
at $4 50 @ 512£ ; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

to the

Middling

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

SPOKEN,
Not 24, off NE Point of Bermuda, icli Delhi, Emjrson, from Portland for St Pierre.

OKA

—

War.

with

no

.Brighton Cattle JHarket.
For the week ending Wednesday, Dec. 5,
Amount ot stock at market—Cattle 2592 ; Sheep
and Lambs 4200; Swine 9,800; number of Western
Cattle 1840; Eastern Cattle 502; Milch Cows and

ffoston

Bank Caahier Charged with Embezzle-

are

is

unsatisfactory state of the goods
market, ihe consumption of raw material continues
quite large. Fine tleecoa are more neglected than
any other description, but hollers are not pressing
sales. The transactions include Ohio and Pennsylvania at 42J
46c for X, medium and XX; 39 @ 42c
lor Wisconsin and Michigan, as to quality ; delaine
and combing selections at 47c for coarse and 50 @ 55c
for good anu choice; and super and X pulled at 33 @
46c
lb, as to quality. California Wool ranges from
14 @ 3ôc for tall and spriug, as to quality. In foreign Wool nothing of an ρ consequence has been done.
Imports from January 1 to Nov. 24.
1876.
U877.
28,757
Domestic, pigs....,
} 33 400
)
Foreign
In New York the intervention of a holiday has had
the usual eftect of reducing the volume of trade, but
still the aggregate business reported is fair ; prices
have remained steady, no changes of any importThe sales are 500 lbs Ausance having occurred.
tralian lambs at 25c; 27,000 lbs spring California, 21
@ 22Jc: 40,000 lbs fall do, 14£c; 5000 lbs scoured do.
61c; 1500 Ids Western Texas, 18c; 60.000 lbs X and
XX Ohio fleece, 44 @ 47c; 5000 lbs medium unwashed
Western do, 32Jc; and 150,000 lbs fall California, 66.000 lbs spring do, 700?) lbs Utah, 30,000 lbs Eastern
Texas, 1500 lbs Western do, 150 bags super pulled, 5
do X do, and 20 do No 2 do, on private terms.
In Philadelphia the market has been characterized
by great quietude since our last, the local and Eastern manufacturers buying only for immediate
wants. Fine Wool is attracting a little more attention, but buyers' views are low. Medium fleece
commands tonner rates, but unwashed is a shade oft.
Our advices from the West indicate that the stocKs
there have pressed mostly into second hands, and
there is little to be bought in that section, prices
there being relatively above those on the seaboard.
Among the sales were 40,000 lqs Ohio, XX, 46c ; 3000
lbs .Ohio, X, 45Jc; 2500 lbs Ohio, § blood, 45Jc; 1000
lbs Ohio, tine, 45c ; 7000 lbs Ohio, medium, 44c ; 30,000
lbs Western, medium. 44c; 2000 lbs Western, fine
40c; 15,000 lbs Colorado, fine, 28c; 3500 lbs Colorado,
medium, 27c; 25,000 lbs Colorado, improved, 20c; 8,000 lbs Colorado, fall, 21c; 2000 lbs Colorado, fall, fine,
23c; 10,000 lbs Colorado, fine, private terms; 5000 lbs
Colorado, fine, 21c; 1000 lbs Colorado, tine. 24c;1000
lbs Colorado, fine, 22c; 15,000 lbs Colorado, fall,
coarse, 17c; 15,000 lbs Colorado, coarso, 17c; 35,000 lbs
Colorado, lambs, unwashed, 17$c; 20,000 lbs Colorado,
lambs, unwashed, 18c.

At Norton, Mass., yesterday forenoon, a fire
destroyed the barn, blacksmith land wagon
Loss
shoo belonging to Alexander Foster.
$3000; uninsured.

Boston, Dec.

he

ble, but stocks

TELEGRAIH.

uemanu.

supplies taken as
prospect of any favorabecoming gradually reduced, and

quite firm,

Tuere

notwithstanding

The Story of a Secret Order to Shoot AII
Instxrgents Captured a Valaeliood.
Washington, Dec. 5.—The Spanish minister
at Washington recently telegraphed to Captain
General Jovellar, asking him to enquire as to
the truth or) falsity of the report that a secret
order has been issued by Gen. Martinez Campop, commanding all prisoners of war to be
shot and then to report them as having been
killed on the field of battle. The Captaia Genof Havana, Dec. 4, telegraphed
eral under date
*
as follows:
Although I do not consider it necessary to
deny falsehoods publicly known to be such, I
inform your excellency in order that you may
use the information iu such manner as you
may deem proper that the report of an alleged
secret circular about the shooting of prisoners
said by Cuban insurgents to have been issued
by the General in Chief, is utterly without
foundation and an unscrupulous forgery.

ioreign

held

graded.

ΒΟΙΠΕ.

nome or

lands
Savannah, Doc, 5.—Cotton is firm ;
lands at 11c.
Augusta, Dec. 5.—Cotton strong;
lands at lOjJc.
Galveston, Dec. 4.-Cotton is firm;
lands at 101c.
New York, Dec. 5.—Cotton is firm ;
lands at 117-16c.

31c.
The market is steady for all kinds of doaestic
Wool, and we notice a fair demand from manufacturers. The principal inquiry is for medium fleeces
and combing and delaine selections. The latter is
scarce and
fast a·

At Nassau, NP, Not 28th, ech Mercy Τ Trundy,
Urowley, for Wilmington, HO.

good demand; Middling uplands lOJc.
Memphis, Dec. 5.—Cotton 13strong; Middling uplands at 103c.
Mobile, Dec. 5.-—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
at 10Jc.
Norfolk, Dec. δ.—Cotton is firm ; Middling upat 11c*

30@43c; superfine30 @46; Nol,20@25c; combing fleece 45 @ 57c ; Fine delaine 50 @ 55c ; California
15 @ 34c ; Texas 20 @ 37c ; Canada pulleo 35 @ 45c ;do
combing 48 @ 52; Smyrna washed 18 (g, 30c; do unwashed, 13 @ 20c; Buenos Ayres 16 @ 34c; Cape Good
Hope 28 @ 30c ; Australian 40 (g 47c ; Donskoi 27 (§)

The Pope'· ( audition.
ΙΐΟΜίϊ, Dec. 5.—The Pope is suffering from
pains in the loins. Nevertheless he gave audiences today to several Cardinals.
The Time's special from liome states that the
hands and arms of the Pope are swelling and
His mind, howhis respiration is laborious.
The common opinion
ever, continues clear.
here is that his end is rapidly approaching.

MINOR

Wilmington, Dec. 5.—Cotton is firm: Middling
at 10 9-16c.
New Orlaens. Dec. 5.—Cotton is
fetrong and in

uplands

for the "Pre.?<?."]—The
prices quoted this afternoon :
following a list
Domestic—Oliio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 48 @
50c; do choice XX 44 @ 46c; do tine X 42 @ 44c; medium 43 @ 45c; coarse 37 % 39c; Michigan extra and
XX 39 @ Î2c; fine 33 @ 39c; medium 40 @ 42c; common 35 (g 38c; other Western fine and X 38 @ 41c;
medium 39 @ 41c, common 35 @ 37c; pulled extra

CUBA.

The

on account of her non-orrival at
is one of the fastest
of the

The W«ol market

Bostonis Dec. 5.—[Reported
ol

ill ItaUrariu.
Washington, Dec. 5.—The Consul at Cape
Town, tinder date ot the 16th of October states
that there is a Kaffir war in Kaffraria, on the
All available
eastern frontier of Cape Town.
troops and volunteers have been sent forward,
and telegrams from the frontier are vague acd
contradictory, and it is impossible to gain a
clear idea of the situation of affairs. The Governor has sent a message to the refractory chief,
Krili.
The Governor, colonial secretary, commissioner of public works and secretary of native affairs are at présentât King William's
Town, giving personal attention to mattersconnected with the war.
ar

WASHINGTON.

New Yobk, Dec. 5.—Ne alarm is felt here at
the effioe of the agents of the steamer City of
Berlin, which sailed hence at noon, Nov. 24th,

to

AFRICA.
M

dec3d3t

,

·

i«

Invited.

6. Every
Exchange »««**·
«. B*«T, ■»·*·. * CO.
one

The Pre»· J»·» I*riiitiae Office i< pie
»rcd la «to «very dcwriptionof .Tlercanle friailKK at Low fric».

UCKËL

S'LiTËRS.

1 Jrensedby tee United Ntulcei U.J., of New York,

AUHUKIV, ΠΛ1ΝΕ.
|
1 " Sr~All Order» will have Prompt AtWution. aJtil»
janti
eod&wly 81

Brief J oiling·.
very moist day.
There are 20 convioted mmselleis serving oui
sentences at the jail.
Mr. O. A. Robinson read in the Limerick

THE PRESS
I THURSDAY

MORNING»

Yesterday

DEC. 6

last evening.
Marshal Bridges is looking after the troublesome small boys with a sharp stick.
The Christmas sale at St. Stephen's vestry
will be continued this afternoon and evening.
Capt, Dntton will preach in Union Hall this
evening, and also to-morrow eventng, at 7£
o'clock. All are invited.
Capt Dutton will preach in Union Hall,
Thursday and Friday evenings, at 7 o'clock.
Se ate free.
The morning train over the Maine Central
coarse

CITY AND VICINITY.
THE PHK8S

May be

obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fee·
Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews
Wentwortb. Motes, 2Î. Β. Keudrick, and Chisholn
Bros., oa all trains that run out of the city.
At Biddeiord, of Phillsbury,
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and Η. B, Kendrick,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter,
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co

*enden

WEW

ADTGSTIRBHBlfTI TO-BAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
M. L. A. Course.
Free Lecture— P, O. S. of A.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Still Another Day.
Vickery & Leighton.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Silver Ware—A H. Atwood.
Marked Down—Owen, Moore
Legal Notices—2.
Citas S. Robichek—Teacher.

rooms

AUCTION COLUMN.
Home and Furniture-F. O. Bailey & Co.
Sherifl's Sale,

PORTLAND POST

OFFICE.

OUce Bear·.
Prom 8.00 β m to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Me., Oct. 8, 1877.
Arrivai and Departure of mail*.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00

p. m.

Boston and the West.

Arrive at 5.20 ρ m.
via Boston and Maine
8.20 ρ m. Close at 8.15

Intermediate or Λνay Mails
Hallway. Arrive at 12.20 and
and 2.45

ρ m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.15 ρ m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 ρ m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. in.
Augueta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 ρ m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
s m. Close at 7.15 a m.
buu

-uvttwivm

auuuill.

xnM and 8.15 ρ

and 5.00 ρ

m.

nlllYO Qt

L·. ΙΟ

HUUU.UU
m.

Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a.

m.

Rochester, Ν. H.,

and intermediate office». Arrive
At 1.20 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 ρ m.
North Conway and other offices on the Ρ.ΛΟ.Β.
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 ρ m. Close at 10.00
a m and 2.15 ρ m.
Castiue. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. "W. Harbor, Mt.

Desert, Jonespert, MachTas, Machiasnort, EastMachias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam-

Anive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p.m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.C0 ρ m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Frier.

day

at 1 p.

m.

Foreign Mails, via New York, day previouBW)

ng of steamers.

Close at 8.15

Bali-

a. m.

Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive

at 2.15

a m.

Close at 9.00 ρ

m.

Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north·
Arrive at 3.15 ρ m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 ρ m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via Q. T· R. Arrive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 ρ m.
Nova Scotia aDd Prince Edward's Island.
Close
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

The Rales ot Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canada
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.

All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or "drop" letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
week lies, regularly issued and sent to regular
subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
publication, newspapers and magazines published
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction

thereof.

All other miscellaneous matter, including
nnsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also Eeeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise nofc exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.

The following are the postal rates with Europe:
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fracion thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents, newspapers 2 cents ; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers2cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents ; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents ; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents ; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
VnMlnar βΛΛ/l

rotao

ore·

To Australia. letters, via Sati Francisco (except to
New South "Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes ; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindist 31 cents, nawspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.

Stated Meetings.
CITÏ GOVERNMENT.
meetings of the City Council take
Monday evening of each month.
place
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
The

regular
the first

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 88 Exchange Street.

YORK BITES.
Blub Lodge— Ancient Land-Mark, first "Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday ; Atlantic, third

"Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Ternon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon-

day ; St. Albans,

second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
3 p. m.; Grand ComGrand Council,

Wednesday

mandery, Weduesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH bites,

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistoby—Maine Consistcry, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall. Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuefday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on "Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday : Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and tbird Tuesdays.
Benefit Association—board of Direetors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meet s first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* Ball, JYo. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every "Wednesday
evening.
Patbiotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on flist and third Saturdajsof each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School

Evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.~Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corncr of Congress and
Casco streets.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Beadstreet?.
corner of Congress and Temple
Business meeting Tues•pen day and evening.
day evenings at 7$ o'clock.
Young Men's Christain Association—Cornei
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening.
Portlakd Typographical Union, Ko. 75—
Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4* Fred Bt. Block

2narters

Every evening.

Portland. Society of Natural Hist y—
Attheii library room, City Hall, on the iirst and
third Monday evenings oi each month.
S OVEREIGN8 of Industry—Dingo Council, No.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7
o'clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books daiiy. 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7fc o'clock.
Portland Institute and Public LibraryIn City Building. Open and free to all from 10 to
1 and 7 to 9.
Knights of Pythias—Β ram h all Lodge, No. 1
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. U, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square.
Maine Charitable Mechanic association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Independent Okder of Good Templabs—
Arcana. Monday, Congress Hall,
420} Congress
Bt Mission. Wednesday, Williams' Block, Congress
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons ot Tempennice
Hall; Iron Clad, Thursday, at West
Hall, Congress

United Htate» Circui» Courl.
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

in at ten o'clock.
The Grand Jury reported four bills and were excused from further attendance unless notified by the

Wednesday.—The court came

marshal.
Court
cern oer

of the

Young

Men's Chiistian

Assscia-

tiOD.

Wanted—Cook.
W anted—Copying.

a.

Monday carried only twenty-sir Portland
runners.
A portion of the $50,000 appropriated for
Port Preble will be expended in altering the
guns, meunted in the fortification, to rifles.
The ground on Green street was found to be
frozen to the depth of six inches yesterday
Toe Woman's Temperance Society meets
Saturday at 3 p. m., in Cushman's Block, new

Wanted—Board.

a m

road

morning.

& Bailey,

adjourned to
Tuesday the 11th day of Deat ten a. m.

municipal Conn.
BEFORE JUDGE KHIGHT.
Wednesday.—Joseph H.

McGltnchy. Intoxication, kecond ofleuee. Fined $10 with coits. pai<i an(]
ordere i to recognize with sureties in sum of $too
to
keep he peace three months.
John Hamilton. Larceny. Thirty days and labor
Committed.
John E. Briggs. Keeping gambling house.
Ex
aminalion waived. Ordered to recognize to Stat
witli ,uiettes in eumjof.îm

Joseph H. McGlincby paid a fine of 810 and
costs, and was pnt under $100 bonds, jester"
day, for assaulting Deputy Sheriff Marriner
while making a seizure.
Officer Gribben found a wallet containing
some $3, in the Grand Trunk train on its passage across the city Tuesday, and restored it to
its owner, Mr. Stevens on Congress street.
A fellow was arrested last evening on susHe says he
picion of robbing a clothes line.
can explain and t'ae police are going to let
him,
A burning match set fire to a pile of waste
material in a box in ex-Mayor Wasoott's house
recently, and but for the early arrival of Mr.
Wescott disastrous results might have fol'uwed.
To spend an evening sociably and pleasantly
the course of assemblies given by members of Portland Encampment, I. O. O. F., at
attend

Lancaster Hall.
course
\J\JUlCC

takes

The second assembly

place to-night.
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of

Evening
U1
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tut'

the
and
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tee.
Penoual.

Senator
day.

Hamlin left

for

Washington,

Mon-

Mr. E. P. Sampson is to bave editorial-charge
of the Ellsworth American this winter, white

Mr. Drinkwater is at Augusta.
Nelson Herrick of Brookline, representative
elect from the towns of Brookline, Sedgwick
and Penobscot in Hancock county, died a few
days since. Mr. Herrick was a merchant and
had held various town offices in Brookline.
Hastings Stricklind, esq., of Bangor, is recovering from his recent illness,
Mr. W. F. Crawford, the mail clerk on the
line between Bangor and BostoD, is gradually
recovering from the severe injury sustained at
the Seabrook accident on the Eastern railroad.
Mr. S. S. Bloch, who gave a specimen lesson
in elocution on Tuesday, to the teachers in
our public schools, will return in January to
give the teachers a course of lessons. He wil'
also take general pupils,
Rev. Dr. Hill having been called to Boston
to officiate at the funeral of the Kev. Daniel
Austin of Kittery, will be obliged to omit {bis
lecture this evening
Miss Crocker has bad photographs made of
one of her baby heads and they will be for sale
at

her studio and toe art stores.

It is

a

beauti-

ful picture.
It is expected

that Mr. Δ. J. Sogers, the
present efficient Assistant Treasurer of the
Maine Savings Bank, will assume the duties of
the late Mr. Burton as Treasurer.
Mr. Rogers
is well acquainted with these duties and wil'
fill the place to the satisfaction of all.
Mrs. Susanna Clark of New Sharon was one

hundred and two years old last Saturday, the
first day of December. And yet she is quite
smart, is able to take care of her rooms, busies
herself about the domestic affairs of the household, and retain* her faculties to a remarkable
extent.
The Wakwicks.—The stotm of last evening
did not prevent the attendance of a large and
fashionable audience at Miss Marsh's theatre,
on the occasion of the Warwicks' minstrel
performance. A better house has not been seen
at fill a hniiOA fnr

rnanir ο

rï

ο

rr

Te tV»e Aval-

the rising of tbe curtain, there were to be
fifteen young men with their faces covered
with burnt cork, and some of them dressed in

·□

seen

female attire.
"Ben" Window plajed the
bones, while a professional from Boston performed with the banjo.
The gentlemen were
all dressed in black, and presented a fine apTheir jokes, many of them local
pearance.
hits, were good and delighted the audience.
Their songs weie very well rendered although
some of them were rather too low to be hoard

distinctly throughout tbe ball. Tbe amateur
end man far outstripped the professional
throughout.
The second paît was made up of varietyJimmie Donahue sang and danced to the satisfaction of all. Mr. Parker burlesqued tbe prima

M. L.

Λ.

was a

donna with

fine effect, and

honored
with a recall.
The charcoal drawings by Mr.
Goodwin were very clever, and the audience
showed their pleasure in no uncertain manner.
After a rather indifferent stumD speech and a
banjo solo, the Arion Quintette Club, which assisted in tbe opening part, sang two fine selections. Tbe performance closed with the laughable farce of "Laugbiug Gas."
Mr. Holden,
the professor, was very affable, and he would
no doubt succeed as an agent for
lightning rode.
The eutertainment was very enjoyable, and
the Warwicks deserve much credit for the skill
they have shown as minstrel performers, ft is
was

quite likely that they will repeat the entertainment at no distant day.
If they do they will
be sure of a full house.
The Thomas Concert.—This eveniug the
famous Thomas Orchestra appears at City
Hall, to be received, as always in Portland, by
a crowded house.
Tbe concert is tbe musical
event of the year, and will be of course attended by all who have any pretensions to musical
culture. The orchestra has been enlarged and

perfected since it

here last, and is now an
organization absolutely without a rival in this
country. It now embraces sixty performers,
and is composed of the leading artiets of both
the former Thomas Orchestra and the New
York Philharmonio Society.
On this occasion
also Mise Fanny Kellogg, a soprano of groat
promise, and Master Leopold Lichtenberg, who
already ranks among the first violinists of the
was

day, will

appear
A few admission tickets can be Eecured at75
cents.

Complimentary.—The Boston Transcript
has the following well merited compliment for
Mrs. Woolson'a) lecture, to be given at Mercantile Library room tomorrow evening:
The subject is "The Stuarts; the Civil War
and thn Commonwealth; Cavalier Poets and
Milton." As this oeriod will be a very favorable starling point tir those who have not been
able to hear the rreviuus lectnres, it is to be
hoped that all interested in Eoglish history and
literature will avail themselves of such au opportunity as this course presents. Those who
bave listened toMrs. Woolsonbear testimony to
the extremely interesting and clear manner in
which she prisents each subject, ber rare faculty of seizing salient point* a d lighting them
tip by her vivid imagination, her connecting
history and literature so tbat the former takes
a hold
npon the memory as something more
than names and dates, and the latter is more
clearly comprehended from understanding the
political and religious influences at work. Mrs.
Woolson's familiarity with her subject, her tine
culture and literary taste, and a charming manner of delive'y, render these lectures
highly enjoyable to all, while to students nothing could
be more profitable than such a course.

Lecture by Ber.

H.

m. «allahcr.

Despite the

storm last evening City Hall contained a good sized audience to lieten to the
lecture by the iter. H. M. Gallaber on the subject, "From Shade to Sunshine." The concert

by Chandler's orchestra, before the commencement of the lecture, was very pleasing and

listened to attentively by the audience.
The lecturer began by ridiculing the notions
regarding fortune and chance; there are no
such things as these, for men sow, and that
which they sow that also do they
A
reap.
man's character is Lot made by the blind rules
of chance and the whimsicalities of
fortune,
but by the man himself. In reference to his
was

subject, '{From Shade to Sunshine," he observed that there is an equipoise in
regard to
the affaire of this life; that have we emotions
of sorrow, we must have those of
and
joy,

vice versa. In short, all our actions and emotions uiuet be followed by their opposite to verify this great law of sunshine and shade. The
world is an echo and a looking glass.
If we
feel morose and despondent, the world too
seems dark and full of bitterness.
There is no
spot iu the world where we cannot see illustratrations of the law of sunshine and shadow.
The birds of tropical climates are clothed in
plumage that rival the tints of the rainbow,
that is their sunshine; but
tbey cannot sing,
that is their shade. The inhabitants of those
countries are supplied by nature with every
need, but they are too often deficient in intellectual attainments and sunk in moral degradation ; the former is their sunshine the latter
is their shadow. We must be earnest to
reap
the harvest, not weak and vacillating
When
we tpeak of the onward march and
triumphs
of civilization, we too often forget that there
can be no gain without some loss. If the world
has advanced in the art of war it has also lost
the opportunities for the display of personal
prowess. We cannot imagine the figure of
Henry of Navarre rushing onward iu the face
of needle guns and artillery and calling on bis
troops to follow him. The greater the genins
of the man the greater work is there cut oat
for him and he may be said to stand alone and
to bear burdens that would crush the spirit of a
man of
less power and fewer attainments.
There can be no Liccoln without slaves to
emancipate; there can be no Washington without a tyrant to fight against, and there can be
no Christ without the Garden and the Cross.
In closing the lecturer stated that our life
was naît sunshine and halt shadow; that man
can never be satisfied in his career on this
earth, for there are facts so deep in the shadow
that he can never penetrate to them,and that it
bat remains for him to do his duty so as to enjoy the endless sunshine of Heaven.

Accidents.—Mr. Famsworth, the dealer in
gentlemen's famishing goods on Exchange
street, had the top of bis thumb taken off yer.
teiday morning by the sudden shutting of a
heavy door to a safe.
£dward Woodside, while splitting wood for a
family on State street, yesterday morning,
made a false blow and

cut several tendons

in

his left foot.
Masonic —At the annual meeting of Ancient Landmark Lodge last night the following
officers were elected :

Master—Henry

P.

Perry.

Senior Warden—Clayton J. Farrington,
Junior Warden—Ε S. Kedlon.
Treasurer—Charles Fob as.
Secretary—Geo. L. Swett.
Trustee—Leander W. Fobes.
Finance Committee—Eban Corey, Wm.
Davis and Orriu S. Fogg.

G.

Singeing Hum.
Mr. Editor:—In the hope that this inhuman
custom may receive the condemnation which
Clipping

respectfully subjoin a
subject. Mayhew, in
his great work, says :
"Clipped or singed
horses are thereby rendered susceptible to many
disorders, any internal organ may be acutely
attacked, because the perspiration has, by exposure to the skin, been thrown hack upon the
system."
Youatt and other high authorities say : "As
to the practice of clipping and shaving the
horse, it ocoasions chilling of the frame, exhaustion of vital f jr:e aad dangerous reactions
of fever." A word as to singeing: A hair is a
tube through which a secretion is continually
passing, which increases or diminishes according to the temperature of the surrounding atmosphere. If this secretion is stopped it must
When you
affect the health of the animal.
singe the hair, its orifice is hermetically sealed
and no washing or scraping will open the tube,
and on that ground I am opposed to singeing
When the coat is removed superficial perspira"
tion accompanied with constant evaporation
When the ba'i
must always be taking place.
is thick, moisture naturally accumulates, because the coveiing naturally prevents superficial evaporation and thereby checks the operating cause of internal frigidity. Now,whence
I answer,
emanated this merciless practice.
from the brain of a lazy, indolent groom or
in
order
to
the
use of
coachman, who,
escape
the curry-comb and brush, persuades his master to have all the hair removed from his faithful servant's body. A horse thus shorn, as
Mayhew says, "is a deformity, the color unnatural, the coat is dull and stubborn looking,
most unlike the polished surface which is native to the beautiful quadraped."

List

Patents bearing date of Nov. 20,
1877, issued to residents of Maine reported for
the Portland Press by Chas. E. Foster, Patent
op

solicitor, Washington, D. C.
197.348. Anchor-Trippers. Joseph P. Door,
Jr., Indian River, Me., assignor to himself and
H. H. Leighton, same place.
Filed Oct. l(i,

1877.

a

Portland Bhipmnnter.

The Hartford Times contains the following
improbable tale or a eta captain who sails from
this pott:
A sea captain who sailed from Portland, but
who lived about four milee from that city, on a
stage line, was never able to spend a single
boar in Portland witboat drinking, and after
be had taken the first glass was never sober until be again went to sea.
He bad a noble wife
and three beautiful daughters, of all of whom
be was very proud, as well he might be.
To
lUID

lauillj)

nutu

OUUCL|

UD

Mb. Editor.—The paragraph which appeared ia your issue of yesterday morning, relative
to the action of the Second Parish church at
their business meeting referred to, may convey
a wrong impression, we therefore feel compelled to correct any each impression as may have
been made detrimental to the church.
The
meeting at which an invitation was (given to
the Kev. Ε P. Gardner to labor with us for one
year as acting pastor and minister|was attended by a good number of the brethren of the
church, a larger number than is usual at such
There were 23 present, 15 voting
meetings.
yea aDd 5 voting nay, and three not voting.
Previous to the vote being declared two of
the five voting nay wished to have their votes
changed to yea, and two of those not voting expressed themselves as satisfied with the decision, and all present pledged themselves to cooperate with Mr. Gardner in church work,
A more harshould he accept this invitation.
monious meeting could not be desired. We exceedingly regret the occasion which has called
We trust, however,
for the above statement.
tbat it may be overruled for good, and not evil.
Mr. Gardner has accepted the invitation extended to him and it ia expected that he will
commence his labors amongst us on the 16th
John W. D. Cabteb,
inst.
Scribe of the church.
S. W. Labbabee, chairman of the meeting.

STATE

NJLWS.

ANDBOSCOGGIN CODNTT.

The Temperance Union club of Sabattus dedicated their new hall last week.
The Lewiston Steam Mill Company shut
down their saw mill on Saturday for the season.
The company has on band about one
million logs. Their teams will operate this
winter in Canton and get ont probably 400,000
to 500,000 logs.
At a meeting of the class of '79, Bates College, held last week, the following gentlemen
were chosen to conduct the Bates Student the
ensuing year. Editors, K. F. Jobonnett,E W.
Given, S. C. Moaely, W. E. Kanger. Business
Manager, P. Howard.

lUUlUU^UI]'
fondness with an

of
of
in every way strict-

his drinking habits, he was
ly upright, and especially capable as a ship's
commander.
From the moment that his ship
left port he never allowed a glass of grog to
pass his lips until be again set foot in Portland. But the convivial attractions and associations ot that city were too much for the captain's powers of resistance, and eventually he
would be carried home in a state of drunken
stupor, Irom which he would awaken only to
plunge into fresh dissipation, which would
continue until it was time forLimto sail once
more.
It was a terrible trial to his family and
a source of bitter mortification
to bis daughthat
their fond-heatted father should be
ters,
the subject of such scandal among the gossiping neighbors. Every influence that love and
affection could prompt was thrown around him
to counteract his weakness.
At last, after a
debauch of unusual excess, on going to sea he
vowed to his family that the next time he
would come sober or be would not come at all.
He was gone eight months, and had been totally abstinent the whole time.
During all this
time his thoughts were continually upon his
of
aod
the
meeting them—this time
family
joy
sober. As be neared Portland his agitation became intense.
He had now no idea that this
time he should drink, but became terribly
anxious
to reach
bis family
and
convince their loving hearts that his affection
for them was sufficient to overcome his appetite. He landed, buttoned his overcoit to hie
chin in bis excels of resolution, reported to the
owners, walked deliberately to the nearest rumshop, and ia two hours was stupidly drunk
again. An unseen, inexplicable, yet irresisti
ble power carried him, in spite of all bis good
resolutions, to the fatal resorts. He went to a
low hotel and buried himself from his friends
and did nothing but drink, thoroughly determined not to go home at all this trip. But love
bunted him out; bis wife got him home aod
His
straightened him out for another voyage.
next two returns were but repetitions of the
oue
His family were in despair.
described.
His wife fell ill, and his oldest daughter determined that the next time love should not be deWhen his ship was nearly due she
feated.
took lodgings near the wharf, overlooking the
harbor, and the moment his vessel was sighted
she took a sail-boat and went down the harbor
to meet him.
Never was help more needed.
His struggles had effected a mental and physical exhaustion rendering him completely helpHe embraced his noble daughter almost
less.
hysterically, but warned her if she did not
watch him closely he would run away from ber.
But love bad keen eyes as well as devotioD.
She finally landed this great strong captain,
who had braved scores of storms, safely in his
home. The same method was pursued in his
succeediug returns, aud once on making the
harbor in the early dawn be anchored unt'l daylight discovered to bis daughter his presence.
To this day, tbis strong man, to whom the perils of wind and wave bring no fear, dares not
set foot on shore without that daughter's band
clasped tightly ia his. When one is thoroughly
addicted to intemperate habits, alcohol singly
is more powerful tban the combined influences
ol love, ambition and desire for gain."
The "Butiien Men's llniou.'»
Mb. Edixob:—You have somewhat hastily,
hut lam sore unintentionally done an injustice
to an honorable association of gentlemen by
giving in jour issue of Wednesday morning

further circulation and endorsement to the
item in Tuesday evening's Advertiser reflecting
on Messrs. Fouse, Hershberger & Co. of New
York and Boston, and stigmatizing their agency as a bogus concern.
Permit me to correct your assertion that the
paragraph in the Advertiser was substantially
correct.

some

As two young ladies belonging in Albion
were on their nay home from Houlton, on the
Ε. & N. A. railroad, a man entered the car in
which they were seated, who had evidently
been drinkiog. He soon took a bottle from bis
and proceeded to pass it round ; no one,
owever, accepted bis proffered hospitality until he came to the Albion ladies, one of whom
politely took the bottle from his hand, and instead of placing the disgusting thing to her
dainty lips, very coolly threw it out of the open
window, creating quite a sensation among the
passengers. The man decamped in rather a
crestfallen mood.

Socket

and two o'clock Tuesday mornwere notified that members of the Jameson Guards had stolen a barrel of lager beer from the Union Block Club,
and were throwing bottles about tbe armory
and making a great disturbance.
Tbe police
immediately started out, and ou arrivai at tbe
armory tbey found the door locked on the inside, but one of the officers luckily had a key
that fifed tbe lock and they entered the room
and arrested Capt. James Davis, Sergeant
Henry Adams and four other members of the
company, and placed them in the station house.
The beer stood in the hall near the door of the
armory and they had opened the door and
rolled the barrel in and began dtinking and
soon arrived at that stage where they lost all
control of themselves.
Between

one

ing tbe Bangor police

WALDO

NOW IS THE TIL· TO BUY

choice goods suitable for Holiday
and Wedding Presents at Bjttom
Prices.
These
are
goods

ail
all
fresh,
embracing
the Novelties and New Patterns,
and are of my own Plate.
Goods
not proving as
represented will be
cheerfully replated F RE Κ OF
CHARGE. Do not fail to call and

ocl8-tf

F. O. Bailey & Co will sell at 10 o'clock today the desirable property No. 8 Ellsworth
street. See auction tolamn.
Vickery & Leiqhson, 431 and 433 Congress
street, have opened their Ja-se po ri war3.
Still Another Day.—Owing to the unfavorable weather we shall continue the exhibition of Hecker's self-raising goods this day.
All are invited.
Goods cooked and given
W. L. Wilson & Co.
away,
Hill's unlaundried shirt for $1 has not an
ocl8-tf
equal.

vor of Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for
Consumption, far exceeds all that can be brought to
support the pretensions of any other medicine. See

27 Market

and Mandrake Pills.
nindiMnoa

cure

is often

By the timely

use

of these

CnTienolr

λοτ-

of Consumption may be
Every moment of delay makes your cure

cured.
more

Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic

βΡίΐΛΓίΙΐτκ» fλ #1 iroM ί/.ηα

tifies that most any

difficult, and

case

all

depends

on

the judicious

choice of a remedy, Schenck's Mandrake Pills are an
agreeable and safe cure for Consumption caused by
biliousness, aricT also tor sallow complexion and
coated tongue. There is no better remedy for a disordered stomach and all the evils resulting therefrom. Dr. Schenek is professionally at his principal
office, corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia
every Monday, where all letters for advice ,must be
addressed.
Schenck's Medicines are for sale by all Druggists.
decl
eodlw&wsn

LADIES' FRENCH GOAT

Old

Table

Ware

Replated as good
Sating iu Price.

BUTTON BOOTS
With French Heels.

1878
Retailing

482

at

References to patron·—
Jackson, Justo M. Quintero.

H. Fletcher, Isaac
nov6eod6w

Place

School,

Street;
dtl

DIARIES

1878

the Preble

Sitçn of the Gold Pen.
U3m

«lalwro···

in
to

References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes.
novl

d&weowlyf

Instruction in English and Class-

Marked Down !

prices :
300 Pair· IWisse»' Fancy !Icse at 15 cento,
£ rmcr price
cts
000 Pair» miaees' Extra Nice Cashmere
Ilote, full rrgnlnr, 35 cent*,
farmer
price 75 and 87 cent·, $1.00 and
we ev«r

offered.

340 Pairr Ijadir»' Fancy Striped Hose,
nobby Mylee, only 15 cents, former price
*J5 cents.
180 Pairs Toadies' Full Regular Fleeced
JLinen Hose *J5 cents, cheap at 38 cents.
«00 Pairs Ladies' Cashmere and Ribbed
Hose, foil regular, French Toes, 8eal
Brown and Cardinal, all wool, only 50

given to pi Its te pupils by the subscriber.

J.

CHILDREN'S"!'! HOSIERY

W.

COLCORD,

—

From 50 and 62 cts. to 25 cts.
From 25 and 37 cts. to 12 1-2 cts.

OWEN, MOORT & B1ILEV,

By

dress, giving

terms and

Press Office.

BOQUET TABLES j

FANCY

oc22

NICE RATTAN ROCKERS
For $4. and upwards,
EASY

AND

we oa

RECEPTION

before

v.·

Shoes,

priced reliable
warranted by

Out Sale
LÔBHffi

Closing
MRS.

BUSINESS !

QUIT

is with feelings of .'great reluctance and regret
that I have to inform my friends and the public in
general that owing to the state of Mr. Lobenstein's
health I have to leave Portland, aud quit a business
most successful and pleasant in every respect.
I therefore offer to the public my entire well-assorted stack of goods at

Prices without any regard
Cost.

and

Shoes*

low
all

!

M. G-. PALMER.

dtf

to

Congress Street.

|

have the best choice.

Also All Kinds of Oenniry Produce. Best
Flour in the market sold as low as can be

Family

LOBEHSTEIX,

novl2dlm

—

AUD

Fireman's Fund Insurance Co.,

as

8AN FRANCISCO, CAL·..

Capital Stock,

Surplus, less Re-Insurance
and all liabilities,

$300,000.00

Total Assets,

no5

PHILADELPHIA; PA.
Capital Stock,
8200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities,
14,901.00
including Re-Insurance,
OF

$214,901.00

Total Assels,

Insurance

Company,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

OF

Surplus,

Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

accumulations
Capital
over (in Gold)
§2,250,000.00
in
United States,
Assets
(594,621.36
and

Df-Tho above Companies have
all large assets clear of all liabiliities, and afford SURE AND SAFE
SECURITY for Insurance.

and

Merrill.

line
Gloves, Arc.,

MAHBR,

decl

PORTLAND.

CHAMBERSET
For

oc22dm

9

—

THOS. P. BEALS',
29 Market

Street,

POST

You

can

Sl.OO,

Year's Presents.

J. M. DYER & CO.
233dec5 Kiltie ant 8

FOB

Temple Streets.
eod2w
is

Chesley
TAILOR,

—

No. SO Ι-ΐδ

at

get

Nice Picture in

a

a

6x10

Middle
Has Jnet

frame for

276

Middle

Street,

received bis

FALL & WINTER

BROWN'S PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS;
Street.
dim

decl

GLOVES,
CORSETS,

NEW

Call

of

tl e ^best qualities and the best assortment to be
lound.

Sew Ties,
Sew Uuchings,
Sew Handkerchiefs,

New Fichues,
Sew Bibs.
Sew Jacobs,

Slaughter in Gloves,
FROM NOW UNTIL JAN. let

GREAT VARIETY, nl

sball offer oar

we

dtf

World for Gentlemen's

IMMENSE STOCK

Gloves,

The Best Dogskin Gloves,
The Best Driving Gloves.
The BestCoaching Gloves.

PIECES.

AT

deodtl

no2J

Have
THE

You

NO.

13

It !

Seen

NEW" STOKE!
AT

Heavy (jtloves,

—

MARKET

0C18

HILL

('ANDlE* at the lowent prices.
ber to call at

O.O.

Square,

TUE

Komem·

HUDSON'S,

Market

nov9

eodI3w

M. C. Μ. A.
STATED Meeting of tlio Maine Charitable
Mechanics* Association, will be held in the
Library Koom. Mechanics' Building, THURSDAY
EVENING, Dec. 6th, 1877, at 7» o'clock.
Κ. B. SWIFT, Sec'y.
decStd

Portland.

OUB

CO,toil It

iit

LADIES.

Sold only by

& Davis,

FaKKINGTON

the.flnest qualities.

Ε. T. MERRILL, 241 Middle St.

CELEKKATED

FOR

Fitting Boots, Leavitt

in

&

BEFORE

Bristol Boot!

dtf

BROAD SOLED

Glove

At Oost !

SQUARE,

Opponile United State· Hotel, whfi* are
kept conMinnilr on band PURE, fKE^H

13

OF

AS OU Β 8 rocs MUST KB llEDUCED
KIMOVAI»

ISETA.IILEVERY WHERE.

£7 Market Square.
d2m

A

—

Between Preble House and U. S. Hstel.

CITY MADE GLOVES

Fisk, Clark & Flagg

Leave

eept3eodtf

'9

The be»l in Ihe
Wear Are Tbe

and

Your Measure,

NEW PANNIERS,

OFFICE.

no?l

The Best Kid

very neatly and promptly repaired. Sinn of the Go
Boot.
au4dU
HIVING J, BROWN.

out.
It is for the interest of every one to examine this
stock before purchasing their Christmas and New

CHRISTMAS.

Also other kinds of FURNITURE at
equally low prices. This Is the golden
opportunity. Improve it at

eod3w

Boots & Shoes

We offer onr Cloaks, Cloakines. Wool Shawls, and
Colored Dress Goods at reduced Prices to close them

NEW KID

Chandler's Orchestra
20

And we invite every one to examine them
whether they wish to purchase or not.
Useful and Ornamental articles in

Opposite Postofllce.

Go and JBuy One I

Gloves! Gloves! Gloves!

29 Exchange St.,

NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

JUST TJIE THING

OPPOSITE

IE. Dow and IS. Palmer,

50c

75c
45c
75c

Lowest Prices.

IN

paid.

computing all the

WARE.

Mitts, Buck

Kid Gloves and
at the

GOODS,

HOLIDAY

03m

$380,646.14

Total Assets,

Hamburg

Old aland Sweeuer &

If You Haven't Got Fifteen Bring

$200,000.00
180,616.14

Cash Capital,

large ana desirable stock of

JA-SE-PO-RI
5l5e
75c

Boy*' Woolen Mill· and Gloves
Boy*' Cloth Gauntlet·, kid palme
Roys'Winter Cape
Hen's Winter Gloves
men's Wool Mitts, hand knit
Men's Winter Caps
Full

on

dlw

NO. 363 MIDDLE STREET,

Geo. F. Nelson,

Fame Insurance Co.

Security

PAIR !

$618,060.00

Total Assets,

Congress

"ECONOMISE."

$125,122.94

ST. PAUL, MINN.

OF

493

St.

...

A fall line ot which, in addition
to the u«.nul stock ol DRAB and
WHITE, can belouudat

125,122.94

Grand Exhibition.

—

Bine,

OFFICE.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Λ

any one will sell the same qualities.

deel

100 Bone Corset,
$1.00 PER

hundred

for $1.00 at the

Men's Underwear.

Dealer in Fine Furnishing Goods,

The prettiest and best fitting cor- 1
set now ill the market is the

and

a

Thursday, Dec. 6th,

OF

Cardinal

three

'or

We sliall exhibit

—

Charles Custis& Co.,

LADIES

IN

hundred

MEN'S GLOVES

Deering Block,
J? OR TL AND.
dec4
d2w
4

—

buy them for 50 cents

PRESS

A Provision Department,
purchased in the city.
with a fud line of Fresh and Salt Meats. Goods delivered to any part of the city. Cash sales Mid small

profits.

$11,618,620.70

OF LIVERPOOL, ENG.
Capital, £2 000,000
$10,000,000.00
Assets in United States,
1,422,571.00

can

store

Groceries in
General.

SelliDg as low

Queen Insurance Co.

Yon

and

Spices,

Respectfully,

Hartford Fire Insurance Company

FOB WRAPPERS'?

Congress, Cor. Franklin St.,

TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR,

Monday, Dec. 3,
will

WX&Jli,

would respectfully invite the attention of the public
to a tirst class assortment of

4,618,620.70

$3,051,174.55

Old Newspapers

(11J

319

commence

Œ^The earliest callers

C5 -L

Having

|

$19,600,000.00

Total Assets,

eodtf

DO YOU WAIT

WILLIAM WEEKS,
taken the

and will continue until every article is sold out.
Ladies, such an opportunity never has been offered
to you, as you can buy goods now at your own price.

the

BARTFORD, CONN.
Capital Stock,
$1,250,000.00
Ite-Insurance Reserve,
825,125.16
Net Surplus,
876,049 39

of medium
Boots and

oc24

It

Total Assets,
Gross Assets In tlie TJ. S. mainly in·
vested in Govt. Bonds, $1,767,276.53

no24

ooposite City Hall, Is new the GREAT
EHPOKIUM for Ladies' Fancy Hoods,
Dress and Cloak Trimmings. Hosiery,
Oloves &c. Ton can save money by purchasing from them, for, although their
goods are new and fresh, they sell at the
rery lowest prices.

LONDON.

Capital, £2,000,000
Net Surplus,

Sloek

398
an A-ISTD

T.

OF

of the cold hat.

sign

PALMER'S.
Large

-L> JCLi VV

62 old number
dec6d3t«

North British & Mercantile Ins. Co

St.,

SWEETSER & BRILL'S

TO

Representing

33? Middle

at

au31

or

AGENTS,

The Hatter'

Merry,

at

Slippers,

purchase.

Deane Bros. 1

Nova Scotia
American cook, to go to
A GOOD
Good references required,
Castine, Maine.
and

Fire Insurance

Congress Street.
dtf

Ladies and Gents' Plain, fancy and
Toilet Slippers.
Ladies' and Misies' White Boots and

d3t

J. S. PALMER,

good assortment of Fur Trim-

mings.

PALMER'S-

Wanted.

•âLlSTD

a

Ladies' Warm Boot* and Slippers·
Lanife' Cork Sole Seam lean Boole.
Ladle»' and Gents' Canadian Over-

CHAIRS, PATENT ROCKERS,
PEDESTALS,
dcC.
&C-,
ËS^Gall and

quality, good lining and trimming;

The largest
the
assortment,
best
quality and the Cheapest Stock of
RUBBER BOOTS, SHOES aud OVEK
SHOES, all widths and sizes, at
M. Q- PALMER'S.

For $2.00 and upwards,

Office, Centennial Block. Call and examine work.

JOHN Ε. DOW

PANTS

line of Scarlet Underwear at $1.75.

537

Wanted.

FREE STREET.

VESTS AND
gl.OO.

equally as low prices as those
named above. Spring Wrist Fur
Top Gloves and Mitts for Ladies
and Gents. We have a line line of
these goods and at low prices.
Unlined Buffalo Robes, whole
sbins, at $5.00. Lin?d Buffalo
Robes from $6.50 to $8.00, good

our

For $2.00 and upwards.

of Copying—which will be promptly
ALLandKinds
neatly done at the "TYPE-WRITER"

to

PANTS

TUKESBIJRY & CO.,

WOBK BASKETS

Teacher at the German Language,
14* FORE STREET.
Terms—50 cents a lesson.
decedlw*

Apply

AND

For $1.50.

|

particulars, •'BUSINESS,"

given.

PANTS

are the best bargains we have ever offered
Underwear, and all in need of any should look at
goods before purchasing elsewhere. Also a fine

in

dec6d3t*

wages

Ladies purchasing Furs would
do well to examine our Stock.
Real Seal Sets eel ling for $13.50,
Imitation Seal Sets for $5.50,
Astrachau Sets $5.50,
Ladles
Seal Caps $5.50,
Gents' Seal
Montreal, Furban College and
Jockey Caps; a large assortment of
Ladies', Gents' & Children's Imitation Seal Caps; all other goods at

73 Ote.

CHAS. S. ROBlGHEKi

good

d3t

A CARD.

These

of

decg

VESTS

St.

Exchange

MARBLE TOP

hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon himself

hotel life),
board for two weeks of each month, in a respectable and agreeable family, (no objections to a
young or middle aged widow) where can teel at home.
More pleased if have no other boarders; distance,
within five minutes walk of St. Julian Hotel. Ada

dscO

SO Ο te.

MERINO

by
highest

ATTACHED

Qeciut

TESTS" AND

MEBINO

MEBINO

51

is

Wnnte«l.
respectable gentleman (weary

on a writ, and will be sold
consent of parties at nubile auction to the
bidders on SATURDAY, Dec. 8tb, A, D. 1877, at 9
o'clock A. M., at Store No. 100 Commercial Street, in
Portland and said County, the following described
personal property to wit: The Stock and Fixtures
ot an Eating Saloon.
Dated at Portland December 1, 1877.
E. R. BROWN, Deputy Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEV Ac tJO., Auctioneer·.

UNDERWEAR.

—

DEANE BROS'.

dtf

Ν01been

NOTICE
been

d2t

Sheriff's Sale.
CUMBERLAND, SS.

JL-i-tx a β λ. r· ια

Holiday Goods

These are goods which we wish to close Immediately, and have marked without regard to cost. An
early examination will repay any one wishing to
purchase.

the trust of Administrator with the Will annexed
of the estate of
CHARLES SAWYER, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
to
exhibit
the
required
same; and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
JOSEPH A LOCKE,
Administrator with Will a»nexed.
Qec6dlaw3 wT*
Portland, Dec. 4, 1877.

IH

BAILEY Si CO., Aadisaeer·^

F. O.

dec6

503 Congress Street.
Don't forget
place.

BARGAINS

ICE is hereby given that the subscriber ha·
duly appointed Executor of the Will of
AMELIA HQRTON, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands
uçon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same ; and all persona indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
ARCHIBALD MONTGOMERY. Executor.
dec6dlaw3wTh
Portland, Dcc. 4, 1877.

The house contains 10 rooms, 9 closets, bath room and pantry, good cellar, fitted for gas.
The lot is 38x80 feet. This bouse was built by the
present owners in tbe most thorough aud substantial
manner, is very conveniently arranged, pleasantly
located, with a magnificent view. Teims easy and
made known at sale.
*\0. BAILEY A: CO., Auctioneer·.
dec3
dtd

FORXERLY NELSON k GOULD,

the

we

new

St.

L. A. Gould & Co.,

From $1.75 to $1.50.

7

at 1 o'clock p. va.,
Dec.~6tli,
ON
shall sell tbe
and desirable property No. 8
Ellsworth

Sundries.

dtf

HTS'SCmFilNDERWEAR

dec6

Street by Auction.
THURSDAY.

WE

howing goods.

Jan24

New House and Lot on Ellsworth

chall cell on FRIDAY, Dec. 7, 1877, at 1
o'clock P. M., the 2$ Story Wooden Building,
No. 825 Commercial Street, iu close proximity to
Boston Λ Maine and Eastern Railroad Depots; the
bnilding bas one shop and kitchen, and seven rooms
over all; is in first class repair; gebago
water, Ac.
Sold for no fault, but a change ot business of its
present owner. Also at the *ame time and place
Furniture of said house, consisting of Parlor Set in
Black Walnut and Hair Cloth, Crockery and Glass
Ware, Bedding, eight tons of Coal, Wood and

city, for 15 cents. Do not buy the cheap goods
when you can get the nice goods for tbe game price.
Kxamination solicited; no extra charge for

143 Pearl Street.

From $1.50 to 75 cts.
From 1.25 to 62 1.2 cts.
From 1.00 to 50 eta.
From
90 to 37 1-2 cts.
75 to 25 cts.
From

AXLJts

House and Furniture at Auction.

gain, at SO cents.
Large Line Ladies' Uaud-91ade Jackets
from $1.«5|ιο $2.50.
5000 Yards
Elegant Milk Embossed
Galloons; the widest and prettiest in the

ical Studies

0. W.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchaudise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. iu
oc3dt*
Consignments solieited.

J OB LOIS at the followiug low

950 Pairs Gents' Heavy all Wool Mhakrr
Hose, double heels. down to *J5 ccnis,
cheap, cheap, cheap.
ISO Pairs Ladies' Heavy Fleeced Lined
Gloves only 15 cent
l'J Pairs Ladies' Heavy Fleeced Lined
(«loves, only H5cents, much better goods.
400 Pairs Real Joseph «-Button Kid
«■loves at SO cents per pair.
160 Children's All Wool Shirred Wai»ts,
elegant goods, for 25 cents cach, sold
last season for 75 cents.
360 misses' Pants and Vests lor «5 cents,
line and heavy.
300 Misses' Pants and Vests loy 35 cents,
all large sizes, very cheap.
800 Ladies' Pants and Vests, extra bar-

MBS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

Iteflnished
and
at a great

35 *id 1*7 Kivhnu«r

O. BAILS?·

».

on our counters Dec. 12th, and
our large stock we have decided

Tliie in the bent trade

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
$500 per year. Address the Principal,

d3w

Headquarter!*»

Wholesale price. Call early while the
assortment is large.

Congress St„ Opp.

place

iuctloniers and €oram|g»iou Merchantor-

Goods

Holiday

we

order to decrease
mark out a few

—

Ε. Ï. Merrill,
Middle

)

H. F. EATON.

as new

dqffi

justed

SEAMLESS

1856

This school offers special advantages for thorough
and practical instruction.
For circular apply to

Square,

Losses promptly and fairly ad-

24-Ιζ
oc26

NORRIDOEWOCK. IflE.
Winter Term will commence Dec. lOlh
and continue 13 week·.

UP ONE FLIGHT.

Capital Stock,
$400,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities,
218,OOO.CO
including Ke-Insurauce,

are

Eaton Ëaniily School

A

many persons of the highest respectability, who have
been restored to health, after being prouounced in-

these evidences will show ; but the

More room, and more room we mast bave in
der to show to advantage our large lino or

that

(13m

BOSTON-

St. Paul Fire & Marine Ins. Co.

promoted by the employment of two other remedies
which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. These

LANGUAGES,

cents.

Dr. Schenck's Almanac, which can be had of any
Druggist, free of charge, containing the certificates of

curable by physicians of acknowledged ability.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup (alone has cured many,

OF

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

Otis

OF

AMOUNT OF ΤΕ8ΤΙΜΟΝ1Γ In fa

additional remedies

no!4

No.

Free street.

as

PROFESSOR

(Established

examine before purchasing.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Hill's furnishing store is opposite the foot of

V. O. BAIUBI * «jo„

German and French Classes.

I shall offer my entire stock of

AUCTION SALES?

LUDWIG TRUEST,

This great sale will

Tbe house and outbuildings of Capt. Jacob
O. Winslow of Back Bay District were burned
Monday morning. Tbe fire caught from a deLoss §1500; partially insured.
fective flue.
Capt. W. was absent in Boston at the time.

MISCELLANEOUS

Graduate of the Hlsheat University of Germany.
German, French, Latin and (Jreek.

Silver Ware.

COUNTY,

Fred Frost of Northfield, last week, attempted to perform a trick which he had successfully
practiced a number of times, of cocking his
gun and striking tbe hammer on tbe cap without exploding it. Feeling sure of success on
this occasion,be placed the muzzle in his mouth
and cocking the guu with bis foot snapped tbe
ham mar on the cap. The gun was discharged
and tbe contents passed through his head killing him instantly. He fell from the fence on
which be was silting, backwards, breaking his
neck. His a/e was about 17 years.

THE

EDUCATIONAL.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

nao

and they repaid his
extreme devotion. The captain was the soul
honor at all times, and with the exception

devoted,

give

raatorate.

KENNEBEO COUNTS'.

Tale of

NEW

Humanity.

Becenu l'tti'lsh

lue

Keal Estate Tjransfers.— The following
the real estate transfers recorded in this

county yesterday:
Portland.—Orlando Nickerson to Lorenzo
Taylor, lot of land in common and undivided,
for 82500
Cape Elizabeth.—Michael Staples to Luoy
L. Fesfecden, lot ot land.
Cumberland.—George W. Morrill et al to
Josiah Monil lot of land for $150.

and

it merits, I would most
few authorities on the

are

It was substantially incorrect, and to
facts that may change your opinion
and which 1 shall be glad to verify to you at
any time. I have been attorney for this firm
in this county since January, 1875, and in all
Kesolutions of Kespect.—At a meetiog of their dealings with me, have fonod them honorable and liberal. I am acquainted with their
the trustees of th=> Maine Savings Bank, held
system and character of reports, the manner of
yesterday, the following resolution was adopted obtaining them, the prices paid for and the
compensation received from them, and can
in respect to the lata Treasurer, Mr. Burton :
safely assure you that Messrs. Dun, Bailow &
In Mr. Burton we bad a true man. He had
Go's rating book could not be of any service to
throe elements of character that inspire and
Messrs. Fouse, Hershberger & Co. in making
retain the confidence of bis fellow men.
He
up tneir own books for one timple reason, that
was an honest man.
He did faithfully all that
Fouse, Hershberger & Co's agency never pubwas committed to him.
He was a kind tnan.
lish ratings'and have no rating system, except
His heart was full ot sympathy for others and
that every subscriber has the rating power in
actuated him tj deeds of love towards those
himself when the facte and figures are given
who needed help. He was a genial associate,
him with dates.
large hearted and sincere, yet he was positive
This "bogus concern" has been in business
in his opinion and inflexible in bis determinaa few years only.
It now controls over thirty
tion to do only that which appealed to his strictbranch offices, and has on its subscription list
est sense of light.
He was a man of deep
if
not
most
of tno wholesale firms in
many
Christian faith.
Life had a meaning to him ; I New York, Boston, Philadelphia and other
the entrance into another life. His faith kept
laree cities, firms who have tested the system
liim pure; pure in speech, pure in heart.
and found it reliable.
The paragraph referred to is simply the result of a rivalry or enmity between the older
Akt Notes.—Stanwood's new painticg,
firm of Dun, Bariow S Co., and the young but
which has already been mentioned in theso col- fast
growing agency of Fouse, Hershberger &
Co. F. H. & Co. obtained for its New York
umns, a view of Portland from one of the
office,
in
the
islands
harbor, is now on exhibition at as all a copy of D. B. & Co's rating books such
subscribers receive.
Messes. D. B. &
Hale's and is attracting much attention.
Co. olaimed the book as always their
property
Loring, Short & IlatmoD exhibit the latestof wherever found, and after a'long discussion
and
stroug
on
the
28th
the
book
feeliag
received
themult.,
the Osgood beliotypes, just
by
was replevied by D. B. & Co. from F. H. &
They at« after iaetl, the painter of the hearth- Co. of New York, not of Boston as your
paraas be has been called because of bis fondgraph stated. This book was retained by F. H.
& Co., anil used as a directory to confirm local
neea for domestie scenes, and rfter Millais, the
business lists of business men, for names alone
chief of tbe
Pre-Kapbaelites. The later prom- and to this use it is
D. B.
eminently adapted.
ise to become as
great favorites as the earliei
& Co. claimed perpetnal title and this claim
issues.
ia to be litigated in New York courts.

16tone,

The fact that Messie, Fouse, Herehberger &
Co. are speedily to establish a branch offioe for
the State of Maine in this city while it increasof such an article ae I refer to,
es the iD.iary
does at the same time promise to place in oar
handsth« speedy meaDs of convincing our business men here of the falsity of the attack, and
either the elaetio or resistant power of an agency which if Dan, Barlow & Co, are honest,
mnet be dying fast for waDt of their so called
"
"private books
J. PlERREPONT NeAL.

437

CONGRESS

eepl7
*

block.

STREET.
(ltt

THE
F

STATE FAIR,

Hand Wholesale Price· Carrent

or

Ranger,

Gunpowder.

APP'e«.
3

bïÎ'd Wèsvâ
do Eastern,

Sporting....

2 TS
2 PO

2 37
2 25

Barley

i"*"®
Sîfc·*450®^

n»e..Ckmn~i

41
6
14

aÎchÏMâl

12

PI?"Bu'ra^;
^

im
Ssk*
Factory Î3J

iCaddies

a
|t

Ν. Γ.

r-.ii0®600
ok

Slaughter...
Gd Dam'g'd
Am. Calf...

19

91

@
8@
26
28
26
32
23

Heavy

λλ

Java, x? ijj

9

bj

Leather.

® 650

§ is0

28
28
28
38
25

@
@
@
@
@

1/iOK.

?CHr^^tTeacle.
SutCig·· i2«
Sug. C

®

Saga

Shipping. .15 00

?"scwo'
Spruce,
35

I

Mara

@21

Shingles.

Bronze do...
Y. M. Bolts.
Cop bottoms

Porto
Cienluegos...
Muscovado..
New Orleans
Barbadoeg...

Cedar ex... 3 00 @ S 50
CedarExNoJ 1 75 @ 2 25
Spruce
1 50 (
Laths,spr ce 150 (
Pine..
(_

@
@

32 @
Cordage.
Amer'n ^ lb
12 @
Russia
13 @
Manila
13fccù
Manila Bolt
Kope
@

(1

Beeswax....

Bleaching
powders...

Borax

Brimstone..*
Cochineal,...
.-.

Cream tartar
Ex logwood

Gum Arabic,
Aloes cape.
Camphor..

Paint·.
Port. Lead.. 7 50
PureGr'ddo 7 75

Myrrh....

__

Ipecac

Winterg'n.

«

Senna
Seed canary.
Cardamone 1 85
Soda bl-carb.
4
Sal
2j

Sulphur.,,,.
Sugar lead-

4
22

PERFUMED STARCH ENAMEL.

If you want your linen to look like new, use

STARCHENE.
STARCHENE.
To prevent the Iron from sticking,

Duck·

STARCHENE.
lidUU'ii^ UU1BU,

@
Dye wood*.
Barwood....
Brazil wood.
Camwood...
Fustic

Starchene, Perfumed Starch Enamel," which Is
kept by the Grocers, is an article of genuine value.
It has been used in our family, and been pronounced

1 87J@ 2 CO
In bond... 1 37 j@ 175
Gr'nd butter
20
box
Llv.fine sack 175 @ 2 00

Oam peachy..
St. Domingo.
Peach Wood
Seed·.
Bod Wood..
Clover, lb.... 101® 11
Flak.
2
.KetfTopbag
2g@
|H. Grass,bu. 1 85 @ 2 00
Ood, per qtl..
L'ge Shore 4 50 @ 4 75
Soap.
I/ge Bank 4 23
Exst'mR'ra
8
@
Small
3 25
7
Family
@
Pollock
150
I No. 1
6i
@
Haddock... 15#
ttpice*.
Hake
« 100
32 @
Cassia, pure
33
.Cloves
43 @
Herring,
45
12 @
I Ginger
14
4 25 @ 5 00 iMace
115 @ 120
Scal'dfbx. 19 @ 23 INutmegs.... 95@1C5
No. 1
12 ®
15 Pepper
20 @ 22
Starch.
Mackerel,^ bbl.
Bav No. 1.16 00 @17 50 Pearl
β @
8
Bay Ν J. 2.10 00 @U 00
Mugar.
9 50 Granulated..
Large 3... 8 00
@
9}
8horeNo.ll6 00 >17 50 Extra C
@
No. 2..«10 00 !1100
U....
81®
No. 3.™
@ 65
I Syrups
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery,
1
Clam Bait...
none
C
Flour.
CC@
EiC
Superfine .«4 50
g
Ex-Spring.,. 5 iJ5
Tea»
*x Spring... 6 50
Souchong..
Pat't Spring
Oolong
wheate... 9 00 010 00
do choice
Mich'η WinJapan
I
ter beet.... 7 25 @ 7 75
do cbolce
Lo w grade
Tin.
Michigan.. β 00 @ 6 50 Straits
21 @
St.Louie win22 @
1 English
ter fair....
675@725 IChar. I.C... 7 50 @8 00
7 50 @7 75
Wln'rgood
9 75 I
Char.I.X...
"
best. 8 25 @ 8 75 .Terne
7 75 (
Frail.
7 50 t
I Coke..
Almonds,
Antimony..
Soft Shell.
Zinc
ojity
Skelled....
Tobacco.
1
Peanuts
Fives and Tens,
I
O^ron
Best br'ndy 65 @
Currants.. ·.
Medium,..
Dates
Common
Half lbs
Figs
Prunes-....
Nat'l Leaf...

"bb*1..

St

«

..

aisins,
Layer.new 2 00

Navyfts....

Varnish.

L.M.new. 2 25
Damar
1 25
New Val.
Coach.
2 25
#
^ fi)....
Furniture... 1 25
Lemons ç*bx 3 60
Wool.
Oranges φ b 3 50 @ 4; 00 I Fl'ce wash'd. 35
Oranges val. 8 50
dounwash'd 25

@ 1 75

@

550
2 50

@

@

40
30
47

@
40 @
@

Pull'd,Super

Lamb Skins.
Dr* Good· Wholesale

EXERCISE AND SALES BOOMS,

ingredient in starch to récure
very superior
proper stiffness and a beautiful polish. Once tested,
it will always be used.
From tho "Boston Home Journal," July 7,1877.
We caution the public about imitations of the

37 middle St.,

Each of our bottles will be labelled
Mark. Do not take any other.

with

Corrected weeklv bv Locke. Twitehell A n<v
Cotton·.
Bags, good.
18g
width, price. I Prints best.... 6 (j
*'
Standard36in 7
medium
5 $
"
Heavy. ..36.. 7
common
ή
6
Medium.36..
Pink & bufl
6Jj
Fine....36„
6
Woo It'n *
4
Shirtings..28..
Bv'reU'ns6-4-137i3
Flannels heavy 22
"Moscow6-4.2 75
"
medium 12ia
CasBimere blk.l 00
"
Bleached Cfilona,
62
fancy.
"
Good. ..36in 9
3^4.1 00
Coatings
"
"
Mediure.36.. 7
3-4 1 50
5
Light.... S6..
Doeek'sbl'3-4.100

Barstow's
Wrought Iron

BOYER'S

Furnace !

CARMELITE

CORDIAL,

alone, 1,300,000 Bottles.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Jno. W, Perlons & Co. Wholesale
aug8

Dealers,

PORTIjANJD/IHUE,

Best in Market.
The No. 6 has immense radiating surface, (and is
designed for heating large dwellings or public buildings.

Ko Dust.

.....

For beauty of Deaign, Economy, Convenience, and Durability stands without a rival
It is adapted for

WOOD OR COAL·,

handsomeststove in the market.
wduvuiu it

dec4

Embracing,th leading Hotels In the State,

at

which

the Daily Press may always bo found.

ACBVBN*.
Eliu Bouse, Gonrt. St. W. 8. Λ A. Yonne

Proprietors.

..5-4..
..10-4..

"

20\h,

IVIiecellaneon·.
Denims good.. 13 @
"
medium. ÎX @
Dorset Jeans—
Bleach'daud
■late....... 7(g)
Brown
7 (§
Sateens—
Blch'd&br'n 10 @
Medium
9 @
Cambric
5 la)
Delaines cotton
and wool-.. 12 @
All wool.... 32 @
Spot wool... 27i

AUGUSTA.

Augusta House,
Proprietor.

State

Ht.,

Whit fad

BATH.
Batfa

Ilote), (J. in. Planner, Proprietoi

THIS

einghamsgood

15
14

9
9
11
10

5J

IWicking

etor.

St.-Chapin,

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

P. âk K. Dining

CORNISH.

IISIII'IIIW

Merchant»' Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.-W. G. Morrill, Proprietor,

15
40

8

All wool 3-4,..
Τ-8...
T8 ex.

55
65
Crank.
61

HIRAM.
Ml. Cntler Uenttf,—Hiram Baslon, Pro1

prietor

LEWISTOM'
DeVfitt House, Qninbr & M»rrh,;Pre·
prietor.

Proprietor.

8J

or

course, and capital and complete
collection of Glees, Quartettes, Airs, Sacred Tunes
and Anthems, for practice.
SINGING
SCHOOL.
75
cents, or $6.75 per dozen, by W. O. PERKIN'S
has of course entirely diflerent matter from that in
the "Encore," but closely resembles it in plan and
genera lexcellence ot contents.

PERKINS'

$1,25, or $12 per doz, by
L. O. EMERSON, Is first class Church Music
SALUTATION.
with
full

have administered the Balsam to tbe conand always with the best ot success.
These statements are simple facts, which can be
vouched for at any time by calling on me at my
I remain truly yours,
store.
JOHN Β. DARLING.

sumptive,

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, 86
Harrison Avenue, Boston, and sold by dealers
generally. 50 cents and $1 a bottle.

BUFFER»

100 pages are filled with Authems, 100 pages with
easy music lor the Singing School, and 75 pages with

Mailed, post free, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSOS & CO., Boston.

eod&wly.

myl4

·»

d&wly

Descriptions
_

Par Value.

Gold,
Government6's, 1881,.
Government5-20's, July, 1865,
Government 5-20's, July, 1867,..
Government5-20'e, July, 1868
CknenmentlO-lO'·
...

.102J

...

102f

•111'?

lllf

•

1<>5Z

..1C64

.losj., ,..105i
...

Buicul Maine Bonds
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.
Portland City Bonds aid 11. Κ
BathCltv Bonds,.

Bangor City Bonde, 20

Ogerrd Aiktd

llli ..111}
-10rf ^ 10tJ
Ill
105
104
104

.,

...112

..108

..105}
·,

..105

105
..106
.104
..106
55.,... 57
153 ...155
138 .,...139
142 ...144

years

Calais City Bonde
Cumberland National Bank,... 40
Canal National Bank,
100
First National Bank
100
Casco National Bank,
100
Merch ants'National Bank,.. .75
National Traders' Bank,
lloo
Portland Company
Portland GasCompany,........50
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100.
Α. Λ Κ. R. Κ. Bond
Maine Central R. R. Stock
100
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7's·.
Leeds & Farmlngton R.R. Bonds, 100
Potli&Ken.R. R.Bonds,. 100....•Consolidated.

·<

.,

.,

103
137
70
73
105

106
.. 138
80
... 75

..

..
...107
99
97..

NORTH STRATFORD Κ. H.
Willard House, C· β. Bailey & Co. Ρ

prietors.

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House-W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

Insurance Company,
OF NEW TORE.

CHARTERED 1825.
BAMFFIi T. SKIDHORE, President.
HESBÏ A. OAKXfcï, Vice President.

Insures Against Loss

or

Damage by Fir»

FOR POLICIES APPLY TO

CARROLL & RAND,
PORTLAND, ME.lawljS

EMPIRE! PORTABLE FORGE
iiAix υ

DR. ». «. CARLTON, No. 1C
Market Square,
will
treat
all
diseases of the ieet : Corns, Bunions, inor
bad
that
so
the
growing
nails, &c.,
boot can be worn imRemember Dr.
mediately.
Carleten*s Corn Annihilais
a
sure
cure for Chil>tor
'blains; for sale by him
and all Druggists.
Examination free. People can be treated at their
residence when desired.
oc21d6m

etor.

...

87
92
S3

..
...
..
..

15
90
94
98

jbiaj w ju κ».

Awarded Silver I?Ie<laI and Diploma and
Bronze IVIedal al IV. £. Fair, 1877.
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp
for illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

GEO. II.
GENERAI.

Harper's Weekly.

&

SKOtt'HEGAN.

Office

Notices of the Press.
the ablest and most powerful illusperiodical published in this country. Its ediare scholarly and convincing, and carry much
weight. Its illustrations of current events are full
aud fresh, and are prepared by our best designers.—
Louisville Courier Journal.
Harper's Weekly should be in every family thro'out the land, as a purer, more interesting, higbertoned, better illustrated paper is not published in
this or any other country.—Commercial Bulletin,
The
trated
torials

Weekly is

Tho Weekly Is tbe only illustrated
that in its essential characteristics is

national paper.—Brooklyn Eagle.

paper of the day

recognized

as a

MANUAL

CO.,

837 & 849 Brondway, Wow york.
sepS
dS&Ww

Off

—

Social and Business Forms and 6u de to

Correct Writing.
LIBRARY in one volume.
Every family
should have it. Indispensable to every one
who proposes to make the most of life.
No young
person can aftord to be without it. An investment
ot the paying kind. One of the wonders ot tne age
how so much intelligence necessary to the every day
all airs of lite can be put into so small a
space nd so
attractive iorm.
Tell a person ever so muca about
this work but on examination one will exclaim as
did the Queen of Sbeba, when she beheld the
wisdom and prosperity ot Solomon; "The half was
not told me." Sold only by subscription.
Address
H. G. GARCELON, No. 266 Middle
Street, Portland,
Maine.
Send for Circular.
no23dtf

A

in· foundry

A. N. Allen

WEST NEWFIELD.
West Newffleld House, RtG. Hor»msle,
prietor.

and nice,

new

A

on

Clark street, cor.

desirable rent for a small family
to horse cars, &c.
Enquire of
188 Middle St., (Canal Bank

S^"AU Orders will have Prompt Att*ntien.
jan«
eod&wly STu&Th

For Philadelphia.
Scb. Henry D. May, Capt. May. For
Ireight apply to
„„„
J.NICKERSON& SON,

PACKET
dec4d3t

Vaults

No. 131 Commercial Street.

Cleaned and
inoveih

Ashes Be

ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addr<>««'ne
K. GIUSONt
anldt-f
888 Consrees Stmt

ALL

Removal.
MOSE» has removed to 327 Federal
•
Mirecf, where he will bo pleased to see his
customers and Iriends as usual.
nov28dlw*

AT.

REDUCED HATES.

Inquire

at

To Let·
House, No 2 Spruce Street.
Inquire of
BRICK
Ο «AS. EDWARDS,
E. A. NOYES,
or

Portland Savings Bank.

DESIRABLE,

To Let Very Low.
LARGE. Pleasant House, finely located,bewly
repaired throughout, with modern improvements. Inquire of
B. D. VERRILL,

2d,

Only Line lunning through cars between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Lea>e
Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2 30 P. M.
State Room« on Steamers secured in advance at
23 Exchange St., and At the Depot.
J. W PETERS,
J. M. LUNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Supt.

year, $7 00; postage
An extra
copy of either the Magazine, Weekly,
or Baz*r, will be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Subscribers at $4 00 each,paid iorby one remittance ; or, Six Copies one year, without extra copy,
for $20 00.
Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Volumes of the Weekly commence with the
year. When no time is mentioned, it will bo understood that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the Number next after the receipt of his order.
The Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly.in neat
cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of expense, prodded the freight does not exceed one dollar, for $7 CO each. A complete Set, comprising 21

Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate of $5.25
per vol., freight at expense of purchaser.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00
on

stamp.

UUUBVllfViVUO

W1

MtuJfOl

AGENCIES.
Ε. Ν. FRESHMAN & BROS.,
180 W.

D

Street,

Fourth

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
Advert isements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfolly given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.

HORACE DODD.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

ADV£KTKIN«

To Let.
Tenement of S rooms to let in
Free Street.
C. A. H USTON.
noltf

45

To

Free Street.

ADVERTISING

room

0C27dtf

To Let.
in Farrington Block, on Congress street
now occupied by Dr. Tasker.
Possesoion given
JOHN C. PROCTER,
January 1. Inquire ol

ROOMS

Exchange

SATES

To Let

ON

To Let.
Laundry, Billiard Room and

Offices in St. Julian Hotel. Apply to
RESTAURANT,
C. P.

&

84

Ο. K. Locks,

S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

house No. 232 Oxford Street,
the modern improvements, gas
For particulars, apply to

FOR ALL TEE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

0. B.

PIKE,

Union Street.

House to Let
lower part of house No. 234 Oxford St., very
convenient, containing eight rooms, gas and
Sebago. For particulars apply to F. H. WIDBER,
220 Commercial Street.
sepl8dtf

THE

HOTEL

T(^

ADVERTISING

ROOMS

and Hall to let now occupied by the Young
Christian Association. Apply to
GEO. A. HARMON. Jeweller,
Mechanics Building.

ocl7dtf

WANTS.
and WIFE to look atter stock on a small
(arm through the winter. Address
C. O. D., Portland P. O.
dec5dlw*

MAN

Situation Wanted.

BY

Wanted.
SUITE ol unfurnished rooms or room with an
alcove;.must be sunny and pleasant. "West
End preferred. Address Box 1417.
nov30dlw*

A

BOARD.
Boarders Wanted.
and Gentlemen boarders in a small
19 BROWN STREET.

lady
TWO
tamily. Apply to
nov3

dtf

OIL

find

pleasant
at 30 BKOWN ST.
A 21board,good

Advertisemen 9 wrli en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs girei tree ol cbarge.
The leading 1/illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file lor the
accommodation >f Advertisers.

T. C.EVANS,
A Ο VJE

RTISING AGENCI Λ

ΙΟβ WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! neertftd in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
west prices. Send for estimates.

C. J. WHEELER,
«ΓΕ WS PA ΡΕ Κ ADVERTISING AGENT

CO.,

men can

PROVIDENCE. R. X

Union Lubricator
mANUFACTIIRlNU

dtf

This Lubricator combines economy, durability, and perfect

without friction, gumming or running. The absence
of all friction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest wearher has no effect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by thoso that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of

The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars. Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &c., all cf which
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
β Haymarket Square, Boston, will do promptly
We

permitted

refer to the following:
Portland, June 15, 1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co., β Haymarket Square,
Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and find it to be of great merit,running G weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
are

saving in
mend its

to

time and expense.
all railways.

icinity
No.

Jul

Commercial Wharf

or

219 Brackett street
dtt

Quebec

ARRIVALS.
6.30 a. m. from Lewi ton and Auburn.
9.30 a. m. Iroui Gorbam (Mixed).
2.20 p. m. irom Montreal, Quebec and "West.
2.50 p. m. from Lewision and Auburn.
6.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn aud South Paris

3?assenc:er Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
kHi.

—

DEPOT Αΐ FOOT OF INDIA ST,

to.

T©

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, St. Ironie, Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Deuver, San Francisco,
and all

points In the

Northwest, West and Fouthwest.
THE GRAND TRUNKRAILWAY Is In splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making Uie best connections and quickest time of any routelrom Portland to the West.
C^-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personone

passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
iulfrltf

tenta mora promptly and Uh broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
d us a model or
sketch ot your de-

A

earring
tween Plymouth Church
AGOIjD
reward
on

a

nventions that have been

; we make examinations free, of charge
and advise as to patentability. All corconfidential. Prices low, AN 11
UNLESS PATENT 18

and Neal St.

The

same at 240
dec4d3t*

by leaving

respondence strictly

NO I'llAROU
SECURED.
We reier to officials tn the Patent Office, andflto
inventors in every 8tate in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Officet Washington, D. C.
dtt
no24

STEPHEN IBEBRY.

Job· mul tfavi

fflwuiei,

strep'

^TC.B. MEHRILLT^
—SgjWNCE ST. Γ"'·"

a. m

Close connections made at Weetbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, aud at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with
through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
de4dtf
J. M. L1TNT. Supt.

celebrated

g, MAl>D*X,Uie
Madame
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
where she
located at No, 4 Mechanic
(V.

St.,

can

can

be

consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
&c., and was never known to be at fault.
treasures,
Do not mies this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering inioany
new business or profession, the con ucting ot which
they do not understand, will tind it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
ot friends in any part of the world and describe them
also describes all manner ot disease
perfectly. isShe
heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
that flesh
universal
has
satisfaction to all who have
She
given
consulted her in her constant travels jinceshe wa·
old.
geven years
Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $ 1.00 ; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
frem 9 Λ. M. to η P. M

no9dt

Vaults Cleaned
taken oat at short notice, trom *4 to id
cord or $3 a load, byjaddressiug
A. LIBBÏ & CO.. Portland P. o.
Knov21tl

AND

"-Λ.ίΙΟ

Portland &

CLAIRVOYANT.

follow·

run as

Lea'
ire Portland at 7.30 a. ten.,
a
and tt.'iO p. m.
7.3© A. HI. Aceommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Mnnhun 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. in.,
Ifioaton 1.15p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
mM Fitchbnrg 1.25 p.m., and Worceuitr
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
West.
9 30 P. in. Mteamboat E x pre** through to
New London without change. Connects at Kocheuter for Dover anil <*reat
Fallot, at lipping for Ulancheeter and
Concord at Na^hnn tor Lowell and
Homon, at Aver .Sanction for Fitchbnrg and the West via VIooMite Tnnnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston &
Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Pntnam
with
"Boston & Philadelphia Express Line" for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wanh·
ington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers. due at Pier Ko, 4ft, North
Hirer New York, at G.00 a. m.
tf.'JO P. ML Local for (Îorhain.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00.11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., and 1.10 p. in.
LeaveGorham6.00a.m.,arriving at Portland S.40
ί—w*'
1331

vice

Lost.
Sunday last, somewhere be-

Intermediate pansage H40.
Keturu Ticket», »lOO, 8145 and $110.
Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For freight or cabin pass ge apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage passage inward and outward, and for
drafts
on
sight
England in sums to guit, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER, No. 3 India St
Nov.
17. 1877.
Portland,
novl9dtf

ΜΟΛΙΛ (ίΙΟΛ

Ι.1ΛΚ

FOR NEW YORK.
AUEAU

This

OV

ALL

Α Τ

Η Κ Β N-

tH

the Only Inside
Hout«
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston trom Boston <& Providence Κ. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington wltbtbe entirely new and superb Steamer libode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular .teamer Stonlngton
every Tue*.y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving lu New V
"t
Kh.itJ. in nilrauc, of all olhrr Hut,. I χ.

£nt
* «

®

Tickets procured at depots 01 Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Kollms &· Adams', 22 ExChange St.,andW. D. Little Ht Co.'§,49J Kiel.ange St.
L. W. CILK1NS.
D. 8. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New Tork.
President,
ocl

73

dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO·
Eftatpori, Calais,

Ml. John, Ν. H., Annapolis, WinriMOr end Halifax N. 8.,
CharloiletowB, P. Ε. I.

FALL

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TK1PS

PER

WEEK.

after

Monday, Sept.
nth the 8teamersCity of Portland
Capt. S. H.Pike, aud New BrunsAlPUM**»wick, Capt. Ε. B. Winchester,
■■Ηβββ^ίΐι leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State St., every Monday and
Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., tor Eaatport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and E'astport on the
aIM*

eame

days.

Connections made at Eastport for
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for

Kobbinston, Hi.
Digby, Annapo»

lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the In-

Railway.

I3r~lreight received on day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mhl>ldtf
A. K. STÛBB3. Agent, R. R. Wharf.
"

BOSTON

STEAMEtth.

The Superior Sea Going Steamers
FOREST CITY AND JOBN BROOK·
«ill, until further notice, run alternately as foiows :

Leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

■taiiy, at 7 o'clock P. M., and INDIA
WHARF, RONTON, dally at 5 Ρ, M..
(Monday excepted.)

Passengers by this Une are reminded that they M
cnre a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex·
pense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at night.
ICVTickets and State Rooms lor sale at D. H,
YOUNG'S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the varioiu
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J. K. IIOVLB. jr.. Oen'l Agt.

ΒΟΘΤΟ 1ST
—

AND

PuklLADELPHIA
Steamship

Line.

Leave each port erery Wed's'y & Sat'd'y

No

Wharfage,
From
From

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phil»·

delphla, at

10 a. m.
Insurance one half

>

'sailing vessels.

the rate of

I relght for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Soutll
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Β. Β. ΒΑΛΡΝΟΝ, Agrnl
Ο l·»·» Wharf. Bene·
Jn23-ly

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly

Line to Kew Tork.

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
M. and leave Pier 38 East River, Kew York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage,
including State
Meals extra.
Room, $3.
Good destined I»eyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Ageut, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 88 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained a» t
Exchange street.
declb

Portland,
P.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
ÛTBAHSHIP

Train· will

in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Otfice, we can tiake closer
searches, and secure Pat-

Lost.
Pocket Book. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at this office or at 41
dec5d3t*
Brackett St.

will eail from this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER ΙΟ,
immediately after the arrival of the train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin,
(according to accommodations,) $50, $?U, &»t> |

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !

NOVEMBER 13. 18*7-

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, etc

Lost.
Leather Poeket Wallet containing a email
amount of money, memorandums, &c. The
finder will please leave it at the Prees office.
d3t*
dec3

A

No. 37 Piuro

tb

1.50
5.30

Portland & Rochester S. It.

still,

In bar-

ready to convey parties to any resorts in
at reasonable rates. Apply to
JOHN KAY.

Gorliam, (Mixed.)

PORTLAND &W0RUER L1NB

by the Patent Oilice may

Oils I
Burning
Maverick Pure Napthas. Gas Oils

are now

Je23dtf

now

"ZEPHIRUS" AND "RAY,"

recom-

Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

LOST AND FOUND.

STANDARD

Wagons.

safely

FESSENDEN.
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
I. D. WILSON,
Foreman Portland Machine Works·
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.
S. P. CHADBURN,
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton.
IRA CLAY,
Truckman at MUliken & Co.'e, Commercial St.

promptly attended

SAFETY OIL! BETWEEN

eodSm

can

ALMON LEACH, Supt,
HENRY S. BENKETT, Master Mechanic.

Lost.

flffiooP' f 615 Broad St., Boston, mass.
UliiUUd· 125 & 27 Commercial St., Portland, Me

We

use on

a. m.
m for
m. for Auburt· and Lewlston.
and Montreal.
p. m. for IsUnd Pond,
m.
ior Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.
p,

—

obtained lor mechanical de-

Woodford's Corner and City
BrowiiSilk Umbrella. Fiuder will be
nov2!H16t*
liberally rewarcJed if lelt at this office.

Pleasure

COMPANY.

Machinery with heavy bearings.

for all

On and alter MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877,
trains will rnn as follows :
foi Auburn and Lewielou.

12.35 p.

Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

TWO

flmler will receive
Middle St.

or

RETUBNIN Gr,
Lean Boaton at 7.30 a. m., i'J.^Oand 7.00
p. αι., connectiuK with Tlalne Central
and E. Ac N, A. Railway for St· John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

7.00
8 a.

Tbe thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Ste&m and
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugai Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging

with

rooms

S.4HDii\IANt ('apt. DuttOll,

Mondays.)

Grand Trnnk K. R. Co. of Canada.

gentlemen can be furnished with good board
and a pleasant front room, at
69 CHESTNUT STREET.
nov26dtf
King the left hand bell.

Centennial 160°

Oils delivered by the car-load, in bulk
rels, at any point in New England.

PASS EH ««Κ Κ TÛAIN8 leai« Portland
Cor Mcnrboro", Hsco, Hidtleford, Hennebnnh, Well», .North Berwick, Noath
Berwick, Conirar Junction, Klio I,
Portsmouth, Newbnryport,
Kittrrf,
Kalrm, I>ynn, Chelaea and Beaton at
S.45 a. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Krnnrbunk, Kittpry,
Portsmouth, Hampton·, Newbnryport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelaea and Boaton at
9.19 p.m.
3.15 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a.m.
Night Kxprcaa with Sleeping Car, for
Boaton at 'J.13 a, m., every day (except

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
owes', rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seata and
Bertha at Ticket Office.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
jnlldf

No. 5 Washington Building,

Boarders Wanted

UEFIff RS AND SHIPPERS OP

novlt

PBIRT

EES' WAREHOUSE,

FRED CUM MINGS,
Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S. JORDAN,

my

Those who have used steam lor heating buildings
for drying purposes, have long felt the need of a
perfect device for returning, at a high temperature,
the water of condensation îrom the neating pipes to
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of fuel. Such
a device has been found in the '•Meharg Steam
Trap," which is otiered to those in need with a guarantee that they will keep the pipes free of water.
This trap has been in use for several years, is simple in construction and practical in operation. It is
offered at a price solow that no one who is using
steam for heating cau afford to do without it. They
will be put on for responsible parties on trial tor 30
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be
taken off free of expense.
Further informal ion as to price, &c., can bo had
by addressing Gen'l T. W. Hyde, Bath, Me.; C. I).
Brown, Brunswick, Me.; or W. H. Fennel], No. 17
Union St., Portland.
au7dtf

OCTOBER 8, 1877.

W. H.

receipt of

Trap.

Railroad,

ϋ Λ' Τ Η.

attended to.

young man of steady, temperate habits. Can
work handy at anything. Also night work,
Address
watchman &c. Best references gi?en.
E. M. L. this Office.
dec4dlw"
a

FEW

ltlAVERICK

A «

30 to 50 per cent.

Farmer Wanted.

11.10 n. m. from Upper Bartlett, &c.
4.45 p.m. trom all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
octildtf
Portland, Oct. 5,187T.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

lubrication

Men's

Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.
The Steamship

^Tl(

for all stations, running through to
Swanton and Burlington.

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

Also ior

The New £ ne land House, Portland* Me,
Address
AUtt. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

Under contract for tlie conveyance of

Office No. 41 Park Bow, New York.

Machines, and

LEASE.

a. nt.

Dealers Γη Printing Materials of overyidescription
Type, Presses, etc.

of

57

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Passenger Trains will leave Portland
10.30

Eastern

House to Let.
lower

New York.

2.43 p. m. for Upper Bartictt and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.

Locke A

ο

of Time.

Bowling Green

ALDAN LINE.

Commencing October §, 1877.

LOCKE,

PAuK HOW, NEW YORK,

J. H. Bates, late ot

MATTOCKS,
31J Exchange Street.

THEcontainingpartall
and

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf

Change

Newspaper Adrertiaiag Agent*,

dtf

Nov. 1, a nice tenement of six (6)
rooms on first floor in brick house, No. 41
India St., next east of Universalis^ church. Apply
to P. FEENEY, 201 Federal St., Portland, Me.
ocl9
dtf

2

D. XV, LI 1 ΓL£, Agrul for i*orlla«i«l
no28
dly

tercolonial

AGENT.

street.

and after

rooms.

RAILROAD.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ο
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

2

stable No. 257 Oxford St. House
with gas and Sebago. Stable
horses. Apply at the premises, or at
75 PORTLAND STREET.
rooms

Fall Arrangement.
On and Afct-r iHouday, October
Η, 1N77, train* will LEAVK
ι·οlM IiAND FOIt BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriving at Boston atl0.45 a. m„ 1.30, 8.00 p. in. ReturninP'. leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.. 12.30 3. 30 t>.m..
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. for
North
Wei In,
Berwick, Nalmon Fallu,
Great Fall*. Dover,
Rocheeier, Farm·
IV.
Π..
Alton Bay, Nfwmarkel,
ington,
Exeter, Haverhill,,Worth Aadover, Lawretire. Audover and Xowrll at 6.15. 8.45a.
For Manchester and Conπι., 3.15 p. m.
cord, IV. IX., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. ra.
For Hcabor rough, Fine Foint, Old OrBiddeford
and
chard
Beach,
Saco,
Kennebunb at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
Voruin« Train· will leave Hrnnrbanfc
for Fortland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.15 p. m. »rain
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This Is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Ticket» to all Foiat* Month and West at
lowest rates. Trains on Boston & Maine road
connect with all steamers juuning between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mac» ias,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland «& Ogdensburg
trains at Transfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first class
«wsnsa

8, Re N1LE8,

Let.

house and
9
THEcontains
for three

K.4ILKOAD

aces.

ADVERTISING AGEIVTH

Francis

BOSTON & MAINE

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and Britisn Prov

GEORGE P. BO WELL « CO.,
or

Bangor,

PAYSON TUCKER, Superiutemlent
March 31st, 1877.
ao2dtt

sept5

For Sale or To Let.
premises,

Freight tor Lewiston, Auburn.

and Belfast received at freight house be ford 5.30
P. M., will be forwarded same uay, and will be ready
tor early delivery at destination next morning

S. H.

AGENC*

ot good land
cottage house and 3
ANEW
the M. C. Depot, Cumberland.
Inquire
of Charles M. Farwell
the

Morrill's Corner, Deering.

attention of shippers of freight at Portland
called to the new arrangement of freight
Maine Central R, K., to take eftect APRIL
1S77.

dinning

«. *V PErTENGILL A CO.'S

Boarders Wanted.

MAVERICK

Cincinnaii, O.

AOVEBTISfNO AGENCY,

To Rent.

& CliUUIliOlO

Newspapers are not to copy this adnertisement
icithout the express order of Harpeb & Brothers.
Address
HAKPER <& BKOTHEKS, New York.

Return

AGENTS,

authorized to contract for advertising in this
paper. Estimates furnished free. Send
for a Circular.

are

Centennial Block.

at

julldtf

Maine Central Railroad.

φ

A

two-story brick dwelling house at tho coiner
fflHE
A of Spring and May Sts.,—No. 262 Spring St.—
belonging to the estate of the late Henry Fling. A
fine yard with the premises. Inquire of MRS. HENRY FLING, at the house, or of the subscriber.
JOHN C. SMALL,
oc20eod·
Ο. E. Jose & Co.

a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sap't.

TO INTEW YORKé 1 1
and KETUKN
Α L·

no23dtf

Good Rent.
cheap rent on Munjoy street, Portland. Sebago and other modern improvements
Call or address,
I. L. ELDER,
novMdtf
Attorney at Law, 119$ Exchange St.

PanMentfer Traîne leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Levimiou, Auburn, Wiuthrop and Waterrille. The 11.45
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and Ε.
Ν, A. Railway, and tor
Hon I ton, Woodstock, Nt. Andrews, St.
Nteplien, St. John aud Halifax.
Pam venger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains lrom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. K. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.^0 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L,
R. R. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express

Portland, Dec. 3, 1877.

OODD'S

No. 6 Hortou Place, leading
nov22dtt

For Lewiston and Auburn.

The steamers ol tbo Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, loot of Third Street,
Hoboken.
liau>a ·Γ Paisnfr-From New York
to
Southampton, Loudon, Havre and Bremen, fir*t
cabin, &100; second cabin, $60, go.d; steerage, #30
currency. Apply to
OELRICUS A CO.,

on

a

from Dow St.

For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Iteadfield. Went Waterrille and Waterrille via Lewiston at 12.35 p. id.

THEIs
Portlanfl & Worcester & Norwich Lilies. trains

conven-

or

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. It., and for Levrinon via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
12.40 and 5.20 p. m.
For Bath «it 7.00 a.

train at 1.50

PORTLAND to
NKW YOBK vi

fiO

nov24dtf

a

tree.

Ir>n Founders &nd

Lioeasedby the United Nickel Ci., οΓ New York,

night changes.

ADVERTISING

a nice and very
neighborhood,
IN ientgood
six rooms, to
rent
family without small
children.

Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine, Weekly,
and Bazar, to one address, for one year, $10.00; or,
two of Harper's Periodicals, to one addrees tor one

mm,

PLATERS.

A whole Night's rest coins and
coming, and avoid contusing

To Let.

Τ Ε RM S :

AUBURN, MAINE.

Proprietor.
Perry's Hotel,117 Federal Si. J. «.Perry
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St·
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Fnlmoulh Hotel, Ο, M. Shaw &
Son, proprietors.
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson ACo.,
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middleand Plum
Sis. β. E. Ward, Proprietor.
D. S. Hotel, J unction of Congress and Fed
eral Sis. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

of Spring.

Sebago water, close
A P. MOULTON,
Building).

SIVIAflDON,

HILL'S

enjoy

Mechanics Hall.

Postage free to all Subscribers in the U. S
Harper's Weekly, one year,..
$4 CO
$4 00 Includes prepayment of U. S. Postage by tbe
publishers.

each.
Indexes to each volume sent gratis

across Bos-

ton both ways.

To Let.

octedtf

ILLÛSTBATKD.1

93 Exchange St.
d&w3m

etor.

IORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St.

Store to Let.
Jauuaay 1st. the desirable store No. 88
AFTER
Commercial St., Thomas Block, now occupied
by L. C. Briggs & Co. Inquire of
dec5dlm
F, J. ROLLINS, 22 Exchange St.

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.

111.

Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
IbeMnnnd liium lor new York.
Passengers by tliis route are landed on board
Mound Steamer* in eeaaon for Supper, and

EXCHANGE STREET.

TO LET.

Sebago.

AKERliFOK.iHAINE,

NICKEL

Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Pisvrl*

28

no26dtf
"A Complete Pictorial History of the
Times."—"The beet, cbenpest and most
successful Family Paper in the Union."

—

Including Transfers

at

nolSdlf

oc20

only.

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Manuel Earner, Propri-

...

We now have a greater
variety than ever oi India, J«oaneRc and Cfainene liood»» consisting of every kiml of Porcelaine, Pottery, Bronzes,
Lacquer Ware, Silks, Toys, Paper Articles, Screens,
Carved Furniture, etc. «te. Oriental
Carpel*,
ling» and Table Cover*. Collections of Kare
and Choice Antique Cloimeonne
Enamel»,
Ijacqnere, Porcelaine, etc.
Dealer· will find it advantageous to examine our
stock. IVew Invoieee constantly
arriving, and
at lowest prices ever before ofiered.

A. YANTINE

IfORRIDGE Bill».
Daalorth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor

...

JAPANESE GOODS.

Α.

MILL BRI DUE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro·
prietor.

A

Applv

83

OORNS !

or

Corrected by Woodbcbt & Modltoh. Investment
Bankers, Cor. M iddle and Exchange Streets.

Double Windows lor Sale.
SET consisting of a dozen double windows for
sale, part with ventilators. Price reasonable.

near

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cur «
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,

OR

STEAMSHIP LINE
BETWEEN

Paxsenger Trains leave Portland (or Hanger, Dexter, Belfast and Water ν il le at
12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Mkowfaegan at 12.35, 12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For AniiUMta, IVallowell. Oardine.· aud
Krunwwick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 p.

EASTERN RAILROAD
For Twelve Dollars,

dlw*

Purinton,

Bosten

VtOWAfto

—

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
New York. Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

—

BOSTON & MAINE

acres

J

VIA

—

near

A Î? rfe ητ ■ 1 *r

Ζ

eep26

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard. Prep.

Dec3

house has

a
set of Tunes. Chants and Anthems,
full Instructive course, and plenty ot examples'
Airs, Part-Songs, &c.. for practice.

—

Portland DailyiPre·· SlockLin

For Sale.
Tlie stock and fixtures in the drug
store corner Fore and Maiket streets.

WISTAR'S BALSAM
House To Let.
Danforth.
House, No. 16J High Street,
WISTAR'S BALSAM THE
This
Sebago and gas, and has just
been thoroughly repaired.
JONAS W. CLARK,
WISTAR'S BALSAM eept2ieodtf
558 Congress Street.

Book,

ION. $1.25or $12 per dozen, by W. Ο PERKINS, is tbe latest Church Music Book of the
author and of the first quality. 330 pages of which

NewYork&Return

I

novldlf

a

LITTLETON, Ν Η.
Thayer* Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor

7J

at the Lungs.
Putnam, Conn., March 20, 1869.
Gentlemen—I avail myself of this opportunity to
pay a word in behalf of DR. WIS ΤΑΚ'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY, which I have made use of in
my family for several years, and always with the
most beneficial results.
My wife being of delicate
habits has always been troubled witb a hard, dry,
hacking cough, whenever taking a little cold, and
has employed various specifics without obtaining
any relief, until prevailed upon to test the virtues of
WISTAR'S BALSAM, the effect ot which has been
truly astonishing.
More than a year since a young man belonging in
this place was taken with bleeding at the lungs, in
connection with a most severe cough, and was
finally given over to die by our best physicians and
it was evident to all that consumption was claiming
him as a victim. Learning these facts my wile sent
him a bottle of the Balsam, which he took and in
due time, to the great astonishment oi his friends,
was at his accustomed occupation, snatched, as it
In many other
were, from the very jaws of death.

CHORUS

75 cents,
$7.50 per dozen, by L.
ENCORE.
O. EMERSON, is already in extensive
Fine instructive

RAILROAD,

Staterooms on steamers and chairs iu Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R.
Offices Commercial Street.
House for Sale,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres't E. R. R.
M Western part of city, a New House
containing i J. T. F URBER, General Sup't. B. & M. R. R.
all tlie modern improvements. Inquire at this
dtf
Jy
office.
au2dtf

WISTAR'S BALSAM Furnished
WISTAR'S BALSAM
WISTAR'S BALSAM
A COTTAGE,

B3P*Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Med ici η

Proprietor.

I.INCOLNTILI.E.
Beach lionne, Lincolnville, Τ, E.
Phillips,

12 j

Brown h'vy 30
Medium 30

Light

DALIiOWELli.
Hall.Ac.l House. Hallowell, H. Q. Blake,

LIMERICK.
Limerick House,—D. N. Vous, Proprietor

~

45

Drill·.

15
11

Medium

Froc kings.

Heavy
Medium

Medium

Tcking good

w

Tbe new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargain
iti the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J.U. AVEHILI..
Julj3t
dtf

STEAMERS.

Central

Maine

ΙΌ Let.
room to let, at
115 FRANKLIN STREET.
nov27dtf
Right hand bell.

BSE

CHOIR
INSTRUCTION
BOOK. $1.23 or $12 per dozen, by A. N.
JOHNSON. Such commendations of it as "Simply
the best and most complete work of the kind we
have ever been privileged to mee' with," from the
"Boston Traveller," are getting to be as common
hb they are weil deserved.
Instructive course and
260 psges of music.

mal

EIiLSWOBTH.
City Hotel.—Pf. 19. ΒίκΙηι&ϋοηΐ) Prop·

25

WINTEElWILL

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker A

Tremont House, Tremont
Gurney Λ Co. Proprietors.

οumno.

jo.,

THOMAS <j, GERRISH Lowell, Mass,

no24

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl

γ*

SINGING SCHOOLS MD CHOIRS.

BOLSTER'S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

Co., Proprietors.

nuij.

AGENTS FOR RARSTOW'S GOODS
eod3m
eepl2

Metrical Tunes.

DEXTER,

Blanket·.
100 @1 20
Camp 7ft
.175 @3 00
1 Colored^pr
White 10-4... .2 00 @6 50
Cotton Batting.
!501b bales 1 lb
rolls.8
/Warp Tarn- 19
Twine
19

Auuia

a

niRTIl I.K

Kent'y. 1213 35
Kepellants..,.. 75 @1 00
Satinets
23 @ 37

Chesterfield, Ν. H., March 26.1867.
Meesrs. Seih W. Fowls & Son : Gentlemen—I
feel in duty called upon voluntarily to give my
testimony in favor of DR. WIST All's BALSAM OF
WILD CHEEKY. I was taken sick last October
with a lung complaint, accompanied with a very
serions cough ; and after having been treated a number of weeks by the best physicians, they gave me
over as an incurable case of consumption, and tor
about six weeks my friends expected that I might
die any day, having entirely despaired οt my
recovery. At this time I read the advertisements
and certificates of the WILD CHERRY BALSAM,
I have taken five
and was induced to try it myself.
bottles, and from the commencement 1 have been
gradually recovering. My cough has now entirely
I have regained my flesh and strength,
ceased.
and am feeling quite well. I attribute the cure to
DK. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, as
I have taken no other medicine since I commenced
taking that.
Very respectlully yours,
MRS. MILA S. SMITH.
Messrs. Fowls & Son :
Gentlemen—Mrs. Smith gives me the foregoing
certificate of tho efficacy of your medicine in her
case.
She is an acquaintance ot mine, and took the
Balsam on the strength of my certificate, which she
eaw in the papers.
Her story is literally true.

Its elegant de-

use.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

A Case ol Consumption.

Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Bladder Complaints,Female Diseases,pre vents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure of Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

agreed

ASA P. POTTER, President.
SAMUEL PHIDL1PS, Cashier.
JOSIAH Q,BENNETT, ASST. CASHIER.
MW«SF3m

Chest,

WISTAR'S BALSAM
WISTAR'S BALSAM
WISTAR'S BALSAM

k-'J o»cij uuc·
an ornament in

NUTTER BROS. & CO.'S,
29 Market Square, Portland,

Correspondence Invited.

ABEL L. LAWTON & CO.,
Ayer. Mass.

novîdlm

CONSUMPTION.

aumucu

P. Potter
President.
Nehemiah Gibbon
Ship Owner.
Ν. B. Mansfield
Firm Roberts & Mansfield.
Henry F. Woods
Firm Hathaway & Woods.
G. Washington Warren
Counsellor at Law.
Jonas H. French
Prept. Capo Ann Granite Co.
Thomas Dana, 2d
Firm Thomas Dana & Co.
Accounts of Bank·, Institutions and Individual* solicited.
Interest on time deposits allowed at rates

Clark's Dining Hull, Grand Trunk Kailway Depot, TI. W. Clark. Proprietor

Jeans

ία

Λνηΐι its silver trimmings it will be
any drawing room.

_

13
12·

a it

CALL AND SEE THE ABOVE AT

upon.
Businos paper discounted.
Oarofal attention given to the collection of
notes, drafts, or coupon· for hanks or others ; and
the purchase, sale or exchange of Unitsd
States Bonds.
Promptness and fidelity guaranteed to all business
received by mail.

free from stone, slopes to the south, cute
20 tons English hay by machine, a beautiful orchard
of apple and pear trees in bearing, is all fenced with
stone wall and watered with never tailing
water; the
buildings consist ot a good two-story house with
ell—10 rooms, painted and blinded—a nice bam 36x
60, with cellar, a high, healthy location, beautiful
scenery; a tine lawn, shaded by 50 large sugar maple
trees ; 1 horse, 5 cows, 2 heifers, lot
towls, about 20
tons hay, 1 good farm wagon, 1 express
wagon,
mowing machine and rake, sleigh sled, lot ot wood,
and all the small tools about the farm, will be sold
on account of the owner now
beiug seventy-two
years of age, for the very low price of $5 000.
Here is a chance to make a fortune. Send
your address for the Real Estate
Advocate; it describes
many cheap farms. It is free.

INCLUDING

The Barstow Parlor

DIRECTORS:
Asa

Lnnga and

Throat,

RAILROADS.

30

miles from Boston, a splendidly located I
Milk and Fruit Farm—75 acres of nice land all
ONLY
smooth and

—

has Clinkerles» Orate* Illuminated Fire
Box, Boiler, Door and Palem Shelf Atachmeut.

the

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietor·

—

No Clinkers. Perfectly warm
Air and plenty of it.

Empress Range.

"■λ**

$400,000.
$200,000.

THE

EXCURSIONS.

near

BOSTON. MASH.

.....

SIZES.

SIX

Car. Water and

CAPITAL.
SURPLUS

OF

cases we

eodly

MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK,
Cengrcu Street*,

..

Sheetings. 9-8..

d3t

octG

Bottle.

MELISSA

Chili·, Difficulty of Breathing, ΛκιΙι1'ain in
ma. Diphtheria, Croup,
the wide ami Breast, npilting
of Blood, Quinsy, «*_hthieic
and every Affection

Bleeding:

Trade

our

For Sale by all Apothecaries and Grocers
Ask for Starchene and take no other.

Price 25 Cents Per

Portland.

J. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor.

Starchene, as unscrupulous persons are endeavoring to introduce a spurious article on the market.

Cornish House,M. B. Davis, Proprietor

market.

Drawn

Sheetings

Bierei»-It is the most perfect exercise for man
woman, furnishing the best form of physical
culture and developement in the eafest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious manner. It is
better than the gymnasium, and ireo from its
than
the saddle; less laborious
dangers; cheaper
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a
it
ot
chronic
ν
diseases.
It rounds and hardens
major
tlii*. muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

as an

Organized at a"National Bank in 1865.

2 50
250
2 50
1 75

I Liverpool.
Duty paid.

Loewood,

UCU

8

Hall,

Tu." κ « is. ψ
d.( bu.) 2 25 ί
Bonaire.... 2 25 u
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @
Cadiz in b'nd 137}@

0 oxs

equal.

or

use

DYSPEPSIA,

10*

perfectly

tion, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As » preventive and cure ot long diseases it bas no

use

Disorders of the Stomach, and all
NerTous Affections.
GENEEAL DEPOT, 59 Ρ ASK PLACE, N. Y.

UV

It is

and refreshing sleep.
Nerve».—It is a wondertul tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It Is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
Ijiinge,Throat and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en1a.rPAHt.hA Iiitipr: increases t.hA νηίητηο nf γακτ-πγ»-

Δ SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR

Kice.
Bice ψ ft...
7r @
Haleratns
lb
6
Salerat'ep
(

No.l
No. 3
No. 10

General.—It is the best of rest.

safe. No harm ever eame from its use. It strains
portion ot the system. It directs the vital torces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Litter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
ITlind
and
If rain.
It
invigorates and
strengttiens the brain, and renders it more active
and elficient in all its operations.
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the beet means of

inducing sound

STARCHENE.

Annual Sales in Paris

16

Hams

—

impracticable.

—

REMEDY.

WW

Vamil la beanie 00
Vitrol blue.. 10 (Si

or

The Great Frtnch

Potatoes
Onions, bbl..
Bermuda..
Round hogs.,
Provisions.
Mess Beef...11 00 @11 50
Ex Mess..12 00 @13 00
Plate
13 50 (
\ Ex Plate.. 14 50d
Perk,
[ Backa ,...17 50 @18 00
Clear
16 50 @17 00

75
35
10
15

or woman in every walk of life. I
every man
an exercise which may and should be in
troduced into every house; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it. and no one can afford to do
without it.
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
It is
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
the safest, simplest, cheapest ana most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up lor it

furnishes

CURES,

For the prompt relief and cure of
Cough·, Cold·. More Throat, Ilonrxnrjn,
Whoppiuu Conic··. Influenza, Brou-

Reasons Why All Should Use the
Reactionary Health lift.
ten se

many

The Standard Remedy

—

It makes 6trong appeals to the common

so

And restored so many sufferers to health, that it is
cherished by all who have experienced its virtues as

atf

(Eau de Mclisse des Carmes.)

Turkeys
Eggs, ψ do*.

Quicksilver
Saltpetre..

@

Blue
Grou'd,in ble 8 00
Calcined .bis. 2 75
Produce
Beef Side....
Veal
Mutton
Chickens.

Potass bromide
75
Chlorate... 28
Iodide.,.. 3 30
Quinine
Rt rhubarb..
snake....

STARCHENE.

WONDERFUL

Proprietor.

sept21

no

7 75

White,^ ton

2 75

Bt

eodt

eep24

To save labor,

Farms for Sale·

D. 8. FOGG.

which is unscientific

HOUSE.

PREBLE

Red Lead....
Plaster.

Oil bergamot
Cod liver... 1 25
Lemon..M 3 25
Oiive
125

Peppt

STUDIO « CONGRESS flEEGT

Kng.Ven.red

15
34
430

ex

Proof8 icill be shown at time cs fitting, and
Photos sent by mail without extra charge.

Pure Dry do.
Am. Zinc....
Rochelle Yel.

30 (
90

Iodine
Cal

ALL WORK EXECUTED IN THE
HIGHEST is ι ILE OF ART.

STARCHENE.

Nail*.
Cask
@ 2 90
Naval Store·.
@ 3 75
Tar, ψ bbl..
Pitch (C.Tar)
@ 4 00
Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Rosin
4 00 @ 6 00
42
Turp'tine,gl. 39 (j
Oil.
Kerosene....
19
(j
Poxt.Ref.P'tr
14
(»
Devoe Brill't
24
(<
170 0 180
Sperm
Whale
85 («
90
Bank
50 G
60
Shore
45 (5
48
45 (j
50
Porgie
Linseed.
Boiled do....
63
Lard.......
85
Castor
135
Neatsfoot..—
125
Elaine

[

September 25, 1877.

Photography.

In point of excellence thi β latter es ibit far su
passed all previous eSoris and was undoubtedly tbë
finest "display of plain and colored photographe*
ever placed on exhibition in the State.

UUO

Sagua

r

OroK* and Dye
Acid Oxalic,.
15 @
"
tart
54
Alcohol
gl 2 25 @ !
Alum
4 (où
Ammonia
20 @
carb
Ashes pot...
Bale copabia.

Morphine....

This house is being refitted and
furnished, and will be re-opened

FOR

..

ûlatches*
2 00 @ 2 10
Ittolaseee.
Rico.. 48 (

Star, ψ gros.

deodtf

Limerick^ House.

The best Linen Polish in the world is

00 @26 00
do No.l 14 00 ®17 00
Clear....22 CO @25 00
Pine
30 00 @55 00^

Short do 8 it.16 00 @11
7 ft.12 00 (§l<
Pop'rstaves.16 00 @11
Spruce, r'gh.
(&i<
E.G. Staves.
@4,
Copper.
λ
Cop. Bolts..
jf.M. sheath-

Licorice rt...

aaglO

OPP.

BALSAM OF _W1LD CHERRY.
Tills well known remedy has effectel

WOICOTT Λ CO., Proprietors

FOR HOT OK COLD STARC

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.24

Soft'piûë.;2100^»®
±Ίηβ
mil
14 ft.

(

10 00 (
Spruce
Hemlock.... 9 50 (

8TKAM.

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.

80@115|

Rockland c'sk.
@100
I.amber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 (
05 No. 3
30 00 (

HMo'l

Indigo

HEATEDLY

New

£^.·.·.νββ0ο0ο|6Γ
Ii€hiih<S;W.

12

llj®

Yors,
Light
Mid. Weight.

Opium!....
Shellac....

The best Located House for Business Men

Lean.

Sheet & Pipe

Pig

9|
0I
11}

DR. WISTAR'S

ΤΙ/Γ A TV I? "V to lean on firet class Real Estate
iJXvAJ3' Χ-Λ X. Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. Q.
Dealer in
Real Estate, 379i Congress PATTERSON,
Street.
nolSdtf

PORTLAND. ME.

New England and State Fair, Fortland, 1877, SILVER MEDAL.

,*

REAL ESTATE.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

AWARDED TO

Artistic

8

Copperas..

First Premiu

00
00
00

100""b„,.3>®

Hoops,

ISÎÎ
l'on I an I,
Ne Exhi jit, 1S76

1 00
@ 45
@26 00
@21 00

Brëad°®

Pine

FAIR.

g)

(& 232 Oato
42
Fellow Eyes.
Fine Feed.
Box Sbooke,
55 Shorts
Hay.
«lotSup.... 9 00 ffiii on Pres'd,^ton.l4 00 @16
» loose
...14 00 @17
Straw
8 00 @10
Iron·
40 Common....
2 (
Refined
2^
" Norway
Cast Steel...
15 (
German St'l.
™
Shoe Steel...
Sg
3,
Sperm
Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron,,
12
4 @
Common....
®
Hard Wood"
H. C
5i@
»
Russia....... 13 @
®
8 @
Galy
Lard.
@ "
Kegs φ ft...
94®
® 19 Tierces^ ft.
9j@
Cheese
Pail
11 (φ

MEDICAL.

HOTELS.

....

Bean·/
...

@

tirain.
CorB.mlxed.. 67 @ 68
Yellow
63
@
bag lots 68 @ 69
Meal
@ 67
Rye
@ 110

g

Pear],^^"·"·,
Pe
Ά.
Meainme

@ 4 00
6 50

3 50
6 60

Blasting

?

N.JE.

1*7:1.
1874.

I*· Exhibit.

Corrected for the Pbebs to Nor. 28, 1877.
green

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRESS.

Harpswell Steamboat
Company.

CHANGE

Three Trips

a

Ο if

Week for the Present.

STEAMER HENRIETTA

Leaves west side of Custom House Wharf
for
Inland, Little Chebeaga·», Great Long
Che
beague, llarp«w«ll ami Hailey'* f»land,
at 3 o'iock—Mondays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
Leave Bailry'n l»lan«l at 7.30, Ilnrp-wr'1
at 8 oclock, same
days.
nepii»»*

Assignment for the Benellt of Creditors.
T.

is hereby given that Abram
NOTICE
Portland, ha» this .Jay
»»eig„nt and

Moms r,f

ex-cutiot *

For^h?iinXemPoVhl?0T^rand^ month,'
^

Office 180 Middle St., Portland. Me,
novl4d.Jw
Portland, Nov. 13,.1877.

a

LINK

week.

Flr.tC'la** Nieamtlf
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TVEMDAf
and IATCBDAT,
—

AND

—

WM. KENNEDY.
RLAOKSTONK
and JffcOLELXiAN.
Fro·· Providence every WEDNKID1V
and SATURDAY.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Moselv.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Ya. and Tenn. R. R. to all place.' In
the South. W. M. Clark. -V L'en τ 240 Wu,htn irt -1.1 at..
Boston.

To all pointe of North and South Carolina bj Seaboard and Roanoko Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boeto*.
And to all pointe in the West by Baltimore & Ohi-i
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.

Through bille of lading given bj the above named

Agents.

Passage $15,
For freight or passage to Noriolk, Baltimore,Waeh·
■2ton, or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
83 Centrai Wharf, boston,
JB. Η. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Provdncee. R.T·

no2dt?

PORTLIM), IIIMiOK & MUfll.lS
8ΤΕΛ9ΙΒΟΛΤ CO.

For the Penobscot and Machias*

WIsfËÎT ARRAXBE1EST.

FALL AND
ONE

TUIP PER

WEEK.

The Steamer LEWISTON.
»» ('apt. Chas. Deering, will leave
Kail
«ÎSSJI
road
Whart. foot of State
RLjSlfiv■■ «111.
■
TjStreet, every Friday nniii,
at IU o'clock, for Rockland.
Camden, Belfast,
Searsport, Bucksport. Cantine, Deer
South-West and Bar Harbor», (Mt.Isle, Sedgwick,
Ucseit.) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Tee··
dm moraing at Ί.ΙΙϋ «'clock.
touching
as above, (except
Bucksport and Searsport,) arriving
same night,
*r»
„or"anft
usually connecting with
Pullman
train and early
morning trains for Boston
and the West.
The Steamer Richmond
having been withdrawn
from the Bangor
route, Passengers aud Freight tor
Winterport, Hampden and Bangor will be i rwarded
via Sauioid
Steamship Company wiι liout extrft
ii

_

For further particular*
inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, (Jen. Ticket Agent,
Κ ii!roa<l Wnari.

PoEr«and8,"?iIoK;G;gA1t7?ant
CLYDE'S

PMIadelphia & New England steamslup Line.
—

TIME.

On find after .Tlondn?. Nov.
Iffth,

thereto>WCl'

Feu timr·

In connection

FBOM

—

Ο S TON.
,1th

OJjIJ^COt.·**

HAII-

Boston to the Sooth· Ouly TrI-Weekljf
Onlrk Tin"»
H

Line·
Kale·, Fr*qeeel »c-

pariurra.

Kiciglit received at New and Spacious Tron Freight
House, and forwarded «In il y to FALL U1VEK, there
connecting with the Clxlc stir «mer». »ailim«
rverj MONDAY, WEDN BSD A Y and SATURDAY,
to l'hiliKIrlphia
ftircci, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clvde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Îortsinoush, Va., Kichinoud, Va.,
Washington D. C., Alexauilria. Va., Uevrgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod avoid 4
Insuran e one-eighth of one per cent.
lfor Kates of Freight, or other information, applj
o. o. v. raiNK,
UKNEKAL FREIGHT AUKNT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
janlldtf

